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the new railway bridgeill As Hiram Soa« »! LABOR MENFlames Cripple Fire 
Fighters Then Ravage

Homes In Fairville
iCALL HOOVER IN »

11“I see,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “that 
p&tridges is gittm’ 
miguty thick in Monc
ton—walkin’ right into

. _ , _ . ‘ t. People’s houses an’ pok-Fire Station and Equipment Burned, L*aiety iiv around as^t tney

Theatre and Several Dwellings Destroyed in wouldn’t be apprised to
. hear that about someEarlv Mormne Conflagration. places, riie’s some i

J ° know of that’s goin’ to
seed pooty fast— yes,

Pire, which broke out in the FahrvUle !^QU wouldn,t by any 
engine house at an early hour this morn- chance be alludin to st. 
ing, destroying the entire fire fighting Jolm?„ queired the re.
equipment of the Lancaster pansu» r^çp>
threatened for a time to wipe out „j 'a.n<t namjn> no
much of the community and was got names „ gajd Hjram w Washington, Nov. 17.—Herbert Hoo-
under control only after the engine house the sh’Qe fitg you ftjIerg Ter, former federal food administrator,
I»*th°n,1 three dweUines6 were you kin Put U on- But I do“’t knov' was = called into conference yesterday

Æ/r of t Arri"aged. The destruction of the fire equip- that,g wBhy you got so many sparrers an’ can Federation of Labor as it continû
ment for a time put a very serious as- pjgeong They know they’ll never be ed a face to face discussion of economic
of^riie*4city" ftrîf^îtpartment'appatus^1 no and >ndu8trlal

time was lost in getting the flames un- same Q,d ghackg fer people to liv in— for tlle purpose of framing a policy to 
der control. The loss is estimated at onleg8 a feUer jike George McArthur be followed by the federation in legis- 
about WOO. ... T , comes along an’ builds up in the air lation which it will urge upbn Congress.

Through the efforts of Councillor Joh h j d cheap enough so’s he kin M Hoover was invited to the meet- ! 
O,Brien, the new house recently erected _ _ {j, aonto wâke up Mr' Hoover was mviieo to me a™ j
In McKiel street'by the county housing s?med£ ®A feller told me last week ™g, it was exjdamed, because of h.s
board have been turned over to the . he went aw to Upper wide knowledge of economic- and indus-
families whose homes were destroyed, to d y the states an’ come home trial conditions in thq United States. It 
give them shelter until they can make «t UndT »^ fer vor old was indicated also that the council de-
afrangements to rebuild the burned, sf. John—she looked so down at the heel sired and had obtain^ frmn him data
dwellings. 1 alongside o’ them other towns where all which emininet engineers have gather-

The fire broke out in Church Avenue, the, “ aople git together an’ do things, ed on questions pertaining to or af- 
Fairville about 4 o’clock. R was one of Migt^ , geen enongh loose rubbish on feeling labor.
the worst conflagrations that has visit- , . . today to All a barn. If my: Much data has been gathered by the 
ed this section in years. That no lives cattle could eat jt rd gether it up my- federation with respect to economic con- 
were lost was the one consolation tjo ^ clean up_hang out your sign— ditions throughout the country. It is 
those who were driven out of their homes onto the map—everybody git busy known also that during the conference, 
into the storm, and as it was some had §rfn, somethin- fer st. John. I’ll come some members of the council, while 
a. very dose call. In an’ give a hand myself—By Hen!” holding employers largely responsible
Thought to Have, | --------------- - —- «—----------- for present conditions, admitted that iu-

The fire started in the engine house . . . ■ ■■ a ■ Ap ill dividual and groups of workers had not
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5*Executive Council of A. F. L. 
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The above cut shows the present approach to the new railway bridge at the falls, and shows also that by extend
ing the pusher grade 750 feet the bridgere done, Douglas Avenue could go unmaking the grade any steepet than af 
present—only a little longer. If this we could be raised twelve feet, without der the railway with only a two per cent 
grade. The scheme is entirely feasible.

/.it

GREECE MAN OF 80
Rhallis Has Succeeded in 

Forming Cabinet!
)

MAKE RETURNS OFConstantine for King is Decla
ration of Victorious Party 
— Plebiscite, Then Call 
Him Home.

HON. MR. CARVELL
IN CITY TODAY

1

SECRETARY WRONG Bridge Matter to Be Taken 
Up j After Express Rates 
Case Heard.

;/

Athene, Nov 17—George Rhallis, foot
er premier, has succeeded in forming a 
cabinet to succeed the Venizelos gov
ernment, -defeated in Sunday’s elections, 
and the new ministry is to be'sworn In 
today. Mr. Rhallis, who is eighty years 
of age, will, besides the premiership, as
sume the portfolio of foreign affairs.

Mr. Rhallis previously had informed
Admiral Crundourolis, the regent, that and evidently had been burning for some 
he would accept the task, of forming a time it was drtected.
cabinet, but only after the resignation plfe Qver His Head, 
of the old government had been defin- Misg GijliS( wh<> was living next doorj 
itely announced. There is much interest to the engine house awoke to find her, 
in the vote cast by the army, which has room fflled w;th smoke. She quickly 
not yet been returned, and which it has the household and théy saw
bean thought might affect the Venlsolist the «hjoining building wrapped if 
cause favorably. The opposition’s bur- flameg. Rushing upstairs to awaken one 
oau, however, is quoted today as declar- of hig gons Mr. Gillis discovered the
ing that the voting at the front would ^ breaking through the partition tt j Secretary SaVS No He
be annulled. right over his bed. By this time others u naer secretary oays l

Athens, Nov. 17.—There are rumors in y,e vicinity had been alarmed by a; (meSt Made for IntCrven- 
that it Is possible the Greek army which njght call boy of the C. P. R, who saw : ” 1
if supposed to be loyal to former Pre- the building on fire as he was making tion.
mkr Venizoles may create .the republic b|g rounds and rushed down Main street 
of Symrna, In Asia Minor. The pre- calling fire. He also rang the ftre alarm 
sent regency of Admiral Caundourio is be» and j„ a short time a number of

Constantine. It is also believed the op- them back. A telephone call was sent , , f Cecli HaniViworth
position will make efforts to determine to Chief Blake of the city and atiother brn affairs that
the views of the outside world relative to district chief Clark of Carleton ask- und” ZS'&.JZ, °h0TW»^ re- 
to the results of the election. There ,or assistance and, within an hour °» ^UBst Britain on behalf of

panic on the bourse who it be- two engines, a salvage corps motor and =dwa “id hewas
certain that VenlsWes’ govern- a hose cart arrived on the scent. , Hay«- ^ ,5” ™Minv the st^te 

ment had been defeated. The city is When the Are was first seen the wind ^Untied^ State?1oiînûili*t to
quiet and the parlUment house Is occu- wag blowing from the north and It ^Htevti^hTd ’^^r-îtested to
pied by troops. [looked as if the whoic of Fairville would fÇgJ** Hayti had Proteste<1

Canea, Island of Crete, Nov. 17.—The,be destroyed. Owing to the Bremen being Great Britain.
Veniselists were successful In the elec- ,so badly handicapped by the loss of their 
lions In Crete. Np opposition candi- apparatus they were unable-to cope with 
date was returned. the situation and as a result the flames
— . quickly spread catching houses on either
Constantin^ t I side of the engine house. Soon after-

Athens, Nov. 17—It is believed here wards the wind shifted and the flames 
that the Allies will make known to [ bridged the street, catching the Orange 
Greece their intention not to recognise Hell, in which was the Gaiety Motion 
Constantine should the ex-king be re- picture Theatre, 
stored to the throne.

Athens, Nov. 17—“Constantine is our cRy and Carleton the engine house, 
rightful king,” said former Premier : Gaiety Theatre and three dwelling Qivta WEin Wprp in To-
Gouniris, leader of the successful party houses were a mass of flames and every OlXty-nVe VV IlO VV ere ill x
in the Greek elections, “and we expect effort wa3 then made to prevent the rr>n40 post Office Write to ^ ^ „
him back as soon sa a plebiscite is held blaze from spreading. Before it was New York, Nov. 17.—Forty-four avia-
showing that the people want him. If Anally under contrcrf another house was PoStlïlRSter-General. tors, including many army, navy and
the plebiscite shows that the people want badly damaged and ^wo slightly dam- commercial test pilots, many of whom
Constantine I do not see why France or aged -------------- competed in the trans-continental aero
Great Britain should interfere. We won , _ . „ o- .. and other endurance contests, will com-
the elections because the people regarded Equipment Gone. . Toronto, Ont, Nov. 17—Sixty-five re- ■J)ete (or the Pulitzer trophy, at Mitchell

.5 thS wage reductions I ssï h”w»X a.4
A . » * tXT DT TTT TWKir' \Y70D 1C UP the (natter. The letter points out17—Oueen Mother Olga, IN BUILDING WORK that the chances of employment in any 
of Greece, w* ^ ^ --------- other line are worse than ever. The let-

Ge^e^who wLiSassLrintted°fatK&f- Uni0I1S ln ToTOnt° TaIk G^rmlnl.ameTGrrffenhagen, being placed 

lonikMn 1915. Admiral CoundourUos is About Fighting Against ^cha^ of re-or^tUmM the civil 
the present regent.

Statement by Deputy-Minis- 
, ter Taylor on Matter of 

Luxury Stamps.

Ottawa Order Affects Dent
ists, Veterinary Surgeons 
and Retail Druggists.

Hon. F. B. Carve», chairman of the 
board of railway commissioners for 
Canada, arrived in the city from Hali
fax this morning and said that the com
mission would take up the matter of 
the new C. P. R. bridge over the revers- 

iin „om- instances Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press)— ing falls, after the matter of the pro-
Mr Hoover was understood to have There is absolutely no truth in state- posed increase in express rates had been ary surgeons and retail druggists who

told the conference that labor must co, ments alleged to have been made in To- heard. The hearing in the express, mat- obstained supplies, of narcotics in any
its share in the elimination of industrial ^nt,, by p m. Trowem, secretary of quantity to administer directly or in
faults and ills which make for unem- .. „ Mprrhants Association of Can- M“y°r Schoflfld thls m?™m* P”" connection with practice to their pat-
ploymenti As to the future outlook, thf Retail^ Merchants Association of Can d t present the case of the railway ients, are considered to be engaged in 
Mr. Hoover made no forecast He did ada to the effect that the banks w bridge to the board. Plans prepared by tbe distribution of these drugs, and un
say however, that he believed the exist- paid five per cent for handling luxury tiie city engineer in connection with the der the amendments made to the act 
ing economic ‘depression was one of a stamps, according to Geo. W. Taÿlor, brid*e* and 8180 wlt.',,th.e, Y1,ada.ct p^°~ governing drugs at the last session jt is 
temporary nature and that it constitut- dfW * inister inland revenue He fosed ^*?.'Ao away ^lth,the level cros.s,: necessary for such pract.tioners to make 
temporary n, e_ _ transition from that the teaks ' wSe in« atv tb= e°d of Doutas avenue, wiU «turns to the department of health.

said last night that the ranks were fae snbniitted to the commission. Forfhs M—6 have been sent out bv the
given a di8f°™Lof wi^ I The sittings wUl take place in the department to all engaged in these'pro
stamps and were under agreement county court chamber in the Masonic fessions and heavy penalties are pro-
the government: to d^r‘b^te building. Several express officials who vided for those neglecting or refusing to
amongst their Ya^°“8 j will attend the hearing will arrive In fumish the declaration m question.

—----------------
inland revenue out say, the mw method Traffic AMOCiation of Canada; John 
of collating the tax is worieng o^ Pullen> p«sident, and W. W. WUliam- 
wdl and licenses are being applied for ^ gUj}erintendent of tariffs of the 
and issued as rapidly as that work can CanadlarL Egress Co., and _T. E. Mc-
be carried on. ------- -- : Donnell, rice president and general man-

1 ager, W. H. Burr, traffic manager, and 
F. W. Brands combe, Montreal superin
tendent, of the Dominion Express Co.

I

Ottawa, Nov. 17—All dentists, veterin-

ed a part of the péri, 
to peace condit 

—i----- —va
lons.war

BOY KILL1:

So f HELD UP AND 
ROBBED OF 8|0

London, Nov. 11.—A report that the 
had requested

SAY THE HERS 
GOT CS000

Lad Engaged in Twitching 
Logs When One Fell on 
His Head. ' Bandits Beat Man Into Insen

sibility on Ontario High
way.

was a 
came

N. B„ Nov. 17—Fred.Fredericton,
Chase of Lower Durham, a flfteen-yeare 
old boy, was instantly killed at Durham 
bridge, on the Nashwaak, yesterday af- 
tem on, when he was crushed under a 
brow of pulp wood. He was engaged 
with a horse in twitching out pieces of 
pulpwood, when the horse became un
manageable. The boy was thrown 
against the brow and a log fell upon his 
head.

^arts of States Hard Hit in /.

Loss in Mail Car Theft 
Climbs, According to Iowa 
Report.

SOLDERS OUT OF Blizzard — A Steamer in Windsor, Ont, Nov. 17—While driving 
from Amherstburg to the Bremer Mond 
Works yesterday afternoon, W. E. Mar
tin, general superintendent of W. R. Mc- 
Eachem '& Sons, contractors, and Miss 

Jamestown, N. Y, Nov. 17—Snow Batten, Pf clerk, were held up and rob-
—-------j bandits.

and the

Trouble.\

f

night will total at least $3,500,000 ac- gwitches and delays trains. The ground the bapdits car, and their report is that 
cording to a story published by the is covered with at least a foot of snow, the machine is owned by a local garage.

M.Tsncrmrto‘ifs‘s“,îicaOSiî.v«ti^t^s to find wlre’comn.unicaion badly crip- 

in a check of the insurance the stolen Pled by the storm, train service neariy 
maU pouches. demoralized and coal bins still empty.

* The snow was so heavy that it broke
telegraph and telephone wires and stall
ed all trains during the night. The pro
mise that a carload of coal would be 
received here today to be distributed on
Sfb«i,T»F“,“b£“. l° All Out by Spring, Says Earl

n« Curzon—Announcement of

• towns and cities In the Canadian and Policv 
j United States Niagara district unpre- * "
pared. Street car lines were tied up, London, Nov. 17.—Earl Curzon, secre- 

VockPT-rliiv’e Results in McGill a"d the schedules of steam railroad lines tary of foreign affairs, explaining in theX estera ay S n were badly disarranged by the storm. I House of Lords last night the govern-
Camnoion___The C P. R. In some towns on the United States mentis Persian policy, announced that
Ucd.1 p g • sjde> the shortage of coal is causing real all the British troops would be with-

Gives $250,000. suffering. drawn from Persia by next spring. The
T .. forces in the northeast and southeast of

Steamer m I rouble. Persia had already been withdrawn and
New York, Nov. 17.—The Spanish British responsibility for the Cossack

steamer Yute, bound for Dunkirk from force south of the Caspian Sea, offieer-
Baltimore and 240 miles southeast of ed by English officers must cease by
Cape May, N. J., sent out a wireless spring.

for help early today. The government, said Lord Curzon,
expected the Persian parliament to rati- 

ON TRIAL IN fy the Aglo-Persian agreement and
would then do its best to assist Persia

•• THE CASE. OF in her independence- But if r&tifica-
in UTTMDA T3-V tion were refused the responsibUityCOUGHLIN BABY would be Persia’s.

When the apparatus arrived from the
FORTY-FOUR TO

BE IN AIR RACE

TO LEAVE PERSIAWELL ON FOR THE 
SECOND MILLIONWEA1HERPbellx aoff

Cut. A 38-POUNDERRAISE IT AT HOME /«•«ed by auth
ority of tht, De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of metor- 
ological eervice.

Toronto, Nov. 17—“During the war ----------
we bore the blunt while employers made Tm-key Presented to New 
hugh profits, and now it seems that we J . . I
are expected to do so again,” said Sec- President for Thanksgiving 
retary Hopkins of the painters’ and dec- 

re orators’ union yesterday in connection j Dinner.
. .. i with a notice given by the employers [ ' ______

Loan Compulsion rf .1 ,, rXl Œ

sss&ASJïsara,—«j—-sa— i tr^ss&ari/fJTsrss :s, k “S ; ;strÆS §Kr«ss tse
ÏÏS reform IN suits ' °"“ ““ ÏS _ . „ , ....

FOR GIRL SWIMMERS OUESTION OF JaF | . “U » ItLSSTSl CSrrf

ment locally, by compulsion, if neces- ---------- orMD TNT 12 i— 1 Marltime—Easter y s lifting to south- ' ^ of that number seventeen Un, was placed on trial today He is
______  Higher About Neck and Al- LABOR IN B. C westerly «ate, _ ram.Thursday, strong W ^ wards They eh»1- also charged with extortion and bur-

Premler ‘ Theodore recently visited i ATftdp for Shrink- Vancouver,' B. C., Nov. 17—The Bri- North Shore and Gulf—Northeast lt-nce the m lca gra< ua eS ° ° ier----------------- ------------------------JnZ tor the pu^se ofTaising a loan | lowance Made tor Shrink tish Columbia court of appeal yester- gales with snow; Thursday, strong Pr07'rn^’we«._
there but owing to the action of the1 day declared to be ultra vires legists- northwest winds, clearing and cold. yester(lay w • I^urentlde Co.
Queensland government in passing an, ^ tion enacted by the government ot the Toronto, Nov 17-Temperatures: I ,C\ T’- nnn Shawintea"Water &

' h vfolated the contracts under ------ — provinces for the purpose of preventing New England—Rain, followed by Limited. $50^000. Shawimp n
wtriclT'the crown pastoral leases were New Orleans, N.iv. 17.-Girl swim- the employment of Japanese under log- clearing ami colder tonight. Thursday, r ’T'B a» a^ty^eR glb'oW-
h_iH he found it impossible to secure mers who compete in amateur athletic ging and timbering licenses. fair, colder on the cotwt. strong shifting WO; Hon. C. t• ' Th’ Labatt
•hi ’«^nemtion of any of the London union contests in future must wear The question was referred to the court winds, becoming northwest. loyai Secunties, $ 0000, Theo r^batt
finaud h”us«. Tile7 loan is to the swimming suits that come higher about in June as a result of tbe federal minis- Lowest $10.000; Arthnr^Lyman ^00. Good
amount of two million pounds sterling, the neck and must be cut with a due ter 0f justice and the provincial attor- Highest during wins Ltd., $2,500, Brig. Wn

IMlowinir the failure of the premier al'owance for shrlkage, under a rule ney general differing as to the powers of Stations 8 «-m. Yesterday night
to raise this loan hi England it would adopted last nitrht. the province to enforce an order-mcoun- Prince Rupert .... 40
annear that attempts to float the loan Judge B. S. Weeks, chairman of the - Victoria ................. *6
h.A been made in the United States, legislative committee, described the low c;] which prohibited the employment of Kamloops
bad _______  --- --------------— c„t and tight fitting suits worn by Unit- any Japanese by the owner of a timber Calgary .
DWftTTT ATTONS OF STOCK 'ed States gfrls in the Olympic games and or logging license. Edmonton

EXCHANGE IN LONDON s«id these girls, had been criticized by —--------  ■ *•— Prince Albert .... 8
the Europeans.

London, Nov. 17.—The general pur- under the terms of the new ruling, 
poses commitee of the stock exchange reguiation suits must be worn by both :
has repeated Its temporary regulation men and women. I Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press)— Toronto ................. -M
imposed at the beginning of the war | The convention elected Robert S. Wea- Additional plans of re-establishment Kingston ................... 80
prohibiting arbitrage dealings. It also ! v 0f jx,s Angeles, president and for «turned soldiers, to include a fifty Ottawa ........................28
has revoked the regulation which re- , awarded the 1921 meeting to Chicago. mUHon dollar housing scheme, as well Montreal .................... 28
quired a declaration that a transaction--------------- ■ ---------- --—■ as a system of rehabilitation in profes- Quebec ...,............... 28
was not being made on behalf of allen gjrpoRTED RESIGNA- 1 sjons and business enterprises are being St. John, N. B. ... 34
enemies. There is much interest evinc- g TION DENIED discussed by Ottawa war veterans and Halifax ...................
ed in the market as to. whether permis- 17^-The foreign office a committee has been appointed by Ot- St. Johns, Nfld. .. 26

h“|ÎSraexTmretd^: ^ V* ^ ^ ^

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Great enthusiasm 
marked the second luncheon In connec
tion with the McGill Centenial endow-Queensland So Determines

call

Necessary,

I
Morristown, Pa., Nov. 17.—August SETTLE QUESTON 

OF ALAND ISLANDS
Stockholm, Nov. 17—Abram I. Elkus 

of New York, member of the commission 
which will settle the dispute relative to 
the disposal of the Alan Islands, which 
threatened for a time to result in hostil
ities between Sweden and Finland, ar- 
rived here from the United States yes- HUN MISSION terday. He said he hoped the work of 
the settlement would be finished In a 
fortnight.

sary.

Some of the contributions BERNSTORFF
TO GENEVA ON

Geneva. Nov. 17.—Count Von Bern- 
storff, former German ambassador to 
the United States, is reported due here I 
at an early date. It is said he is act
ing on behalf of the German league 

. which Is desirous of Germany entering
Applications fur admission into t"e . the league of nations. Valencia, Spain, Nov. 17—A notable

air service of Canada have been coming j Germany is reported to be planning archaeological discove -V, consisting of a 
steadily during the day to Lieutenant1 a protest to the assembly of the League Roman mosiac pavement representing 
H. R. Stewart of Charlottetown, who ^ 0f Nations against the allocation of the the Nine Muses has been found deeply 
is at the Royal enlisting recruits for the ; Eupen and Maledy districts to Belgium, buried in a vineyard near here. It is de- 
mechanieal branch. As special quailfl- Paris, Nov. 17.—Premier Lloyd George c]ared to be in a good state of preserva- 
cations are required, some who have js expected to arrive in Geneve soon. tion. 
applied have been refused admission on 
account of not having the proper quali
fications. The service is taking only 
those who can fit into the particular part 

work they profess they are able
to do Lieutenant Stewart is to leave Washington, Nov. 17.—More than 
for Charlottetown today and expects to sixty German merchants have arrived 
return in a short time and carry on a j recently in Japan to solicit trade, ac- 
vigorous recruiting campaign In New I cording to advices to the department of 
Brunswick. commerce from Kioto.

MOSIAC OF THE NINE
MUSES FOUND DEEP

IN SPANSH VINEYARD.
$1,200.

52 40 IN AIR FORCE.64 41
40 38
24 36 20
14 34 12

36 6
OTTAWA VETERANS

CONSIDER NEW PLANS
FOR RE-ESTABLISMENT Sault Ste. Marie .. 32

16 80Winnipeg .. 
White River

14
6 38 4

84 28
31

GERMANS INVADE
JAPAN FOR TRADE

HE WEIGHED 447.80 24
28 22 Albion, N. Y-, Nov. 17—Speed Wil

liams, long known as Albion's heaviest 
man, died at his home here yesterday 
aged 45 years. He weighed 447 pounds. ■ 

He had been employed here at time» 
as a driver of an express wagon and 
chef in a restaurant.

82 24
24 20
28 24

86 34 26
80 22

34 80 , 26
53 69New York 88
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weather clears. Nagle & Wlgmore are MORNING NEV^S
the local agents.LATE SHIPPING

OVER THE WIRESGOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN PORT OF ST JOHN. Spanking Doesn’t Curel Rev. Canon R. a. Armstrong of this

Arrived November J7. city was one of the speakers at the week-
Coastwise-Strr.rBe.-r River. 70, luting "A^^was^hT P^n-

11,nr nr Tur r.nm/irc lomAM PADIOQ ^ u* 1^.» GeorgeLURE OF HEMUv toVENt AN bAKutno s a—•'nXwsæ-u »—LUHL UI MIL mu ciï’iïiïSjrs’ÆS,
ïitwas v? ! =«»•”* : :i SL ts^ww, et&t

. „ „ o „ “S“2*f ..... '«OXCT •• .,,l,.B. „,R.T.

Tmnoriol’c CUow for This The First Soiree Tea Dansant Sat- . Que^c* , N°Tl * Mon’^pstcr- , A, at^uwttgov at Fredericton yesterday elected officersImperials t>hOW ior A ms urd _ First Complimentary ^ Manchester Manchester , McAFEE-WILSON. for the next two years L follows: chair-
Chance Would Attract a Receotion and Dance for Minnedosia> Liverpool; Cassandra, G The marriage of Miss Grace Evelyn A. w French, St. John; vlce-presi-cnange vvoum mu» Reception and Uance ror M. .. c„ ' Wilson, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dent” O. M. Vandlne, Aroostook Junc-
Mummy Let Alone a Real ^^“Jeuifen*1f2TS sandTwonW- Mapiedene, Montreal; Thomas Wilson, and James Stewart Me- tion; secretary, C. C. Stephenson, Monc-

Mottisfont, London. I ^ the Maritime Sunday school Con

WV J, Bevis, pastor of the Lorneville vention In Charlottetown yesterday the 
The schooner Don Parsons put Into Presbyterian church. They are ail of were Dr M A; Hortine of *£

from Che- Lorneville. ___________ iTw. Macdonald.
fire near the opening-of the Arnold 

mine in Kentucky has entrapped sixteen 
Jltf IVAV men and there is little hope of rescuing 

them. At nine o’clock last night the fire 
——. was still raging. Trained rescue crews 

are working to effect the rescue.

Mr. Married Man—Do This
Write out instructions for your wife to follow 
with reference to earning an income for the 
support of herself and your children after 
your death.
After you have found out how “easy” it is 
to write out these instructions, figure out 
how “easy” it is going to be for your wife 
to carry them out
The task we think will convince you that you 
must maintain as much life assurance as you 
can possibly afford in order that your family 
shall not be dependent upon the charity of 
others, if you should die.
Don t put it off. Don’t say that you expect yorar 
•business to be in such shape that your family will 
have nothing to worry about Think of all the men 
who do not own $600 in real money today who were 
worth thousands of dollars two years ago.
If you haven’t all the life insurance you .can afford 
write for our booklet entitled The Creation of an 
Estate. ’ ’ It will interest you.

Live Person.
Here's what you get for your money 

at the Imperial tonight and tomorrow— 
consider them well :—Rex Beach’s

Six—Admission, Dancing ’and 
Refreshments Free. MARINE NOTES.

The delayed opening of the Venetian
Gardens is definitely announced for Frl- port this morning onherway ^ ^ ^ ^ 

well-known play and magazine success day evening. Owing to a few canceUa- j . °She ’is commanded by I
“Going Some,”'a roaring athletic com- tions because of the necessary r--ar-I r„Jj.,r nr- ■- --a „„t ;n fnr ha-’ nr 
edv This is a six-reel Goldwyn spe- rangement, a few reservations are vail- onl she wm proceed as soon as the ' ■

• V r™ ,™ . T-. Portugal” able for those who call immediately atcial. Then a Trip Through Portugal ^ offlce Qf the Venetian Gardens. The
in Pathe colored scenic views. Then A jirst Soiree Tea Dansant is announced 
Visit to A Tungsten Bulb Factory, very j for Saturday afternoon at four o’clock 

• interesting as you can imagine. Then a and Monday the regular schedule of 
• /f -i . f old-time Monday and Wednesday Tea Dansantsscientific demonstration of that old time ^ Tea Dansants wiU begin.

classic “The Buck and Wing Dance. Tuesday will be the biggest day of the 
Prof. Ditmare of the New York Loo- week w]len a reception and complimen- 
logical Gardens will then picturize and ^ dance with refreshments will be 
sermonize on murdering birds for their . en from four to six to mothers and 
millinery plumage. On top of all this thdr children between the ages of five 
good moving picture entertainment win | and fourteen, wbo are interested In join- 
bç Bathing Beauties on the Beach as i children’s classes to be formed on 
the slow-motion camera caught them 
a scream. To close the programme there 
will be the Canadian Pictorial devoted 
to movie-news from all the leading cities 
of our Dominion.

Jnow

Tha Wnnt

SWEET NUT MARGARINE. „ 
The white oleomargarine you are us

ing can be colored in a couple of min
utes to the beautiful golden hue of the 
best June creamery butter with a few 
drops of “dandelion” Brand Butter 
Color. Foç sale by all grocers and drug
gists. " “

The furnishing of the library at the 
new nurses’ home has been left in the 
hands of the Catholic ladies of the city 
and yesterday Mrs. A. J. Mute achy 
was appointed convenor of the committee 
to arrange for a bridge and dance to 
raise funds.

<iAnna Qase THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFF1CÊ • TORONTO
\

—the glorious
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Rayai Bank Bldg. • S*. John

CepyritMl!jpmn
ANNA CASE AND HALIFAX 

The Halifax engagement of Anna Case 
soprano diva7 is iassured of eminent suc- 

^ ____T-»xr y tit rxTTRT TM cess as far as the box office is concern-

iinflheÆ Æ £
entered a branch bank he.re yes^r?ay’ jestic Theatre in the sister City Is al
and escaped with all available cash. ready purchased for the 22. .1. So when

Miss Case appears in St. John on Wed
nesday, 24th, she will doubtless have 
fresh laurels added to her already long 
list. It is nearly a year and a half since 
Anna Case charmed St John music 
lovers with a wonderful programme. 

„ , v„,„ Since that time she has toured the Bri-
Remove Its Cause bv Purifying Your Is]es and the musical «entres of Eu-

^ BIood* I rope, which tour was veritably a sue-

One of the 'Important XnmtX oMhf kad’ng music jnnmeis

body. One is uric acid, now gener- w. H. Thome’s and Phono-
ally held to be the cause of rheuma- Sgalon| King. Square. Reservations
tism. It inflames the joints, stif g P at the Imperial box of-
fens the muscles, causes P“ns aches’XJ commencing Satunlay, 20th.
and lameness. .. ’ -------------------------

The system is helped to despose of meeting of the entertaining
this troublesome substance, and rh®ua\^" in 0{ st. Andrew’s Socetv last
tism is permanently relieved, by Howl s mittee ° decided to celebrate the 
Sarsaparilla, the one true blood punfer tight R was samt with a
It Is aided in many cases by Hood s feast d y thPF Venetian gardens.
PUls, Which in small doses are a gentle Scotch^KM be held at St

s”i*y “
economical and effective. .feast.

m 1/

KITCHEN J| 
CABINETSSELLERS

J ' V ::
K

YOUR RHEUMATISM / *

\

"The Best Servant in Your House.” 

Saves Time, Labor, Trouble, 
Material.

♦
Great artist with the limpid-sweet 

- soprano 1 Operatic prima donnai 
Transcendent star of the concert 
platform l And radiantly beautiful 
woman—of charming presence. 
Hear her.

m
m

a R5
Thousands of women own this wonder-8

com- 1 fully perfect and ahead-of-the-times Kitchen 
Cabinet. Because of its many long-wanted, 
labor-saving features, the Sellers is preferred 

all others by thousands of experiencedt over
house-wives. It is the one selected by ex
perts for use in the famous Good House
keeping Model Efficiency Kitchen.

------ /l'

I
r

THE XMAS GIFT FOR HER.

Magee’s Fur Sale SELLERS MASTERCRAFT
The grettneM of Anna Case is destined to 
live forever—for her voice has been Rt- 
Created by the New Edison. The New 
Edison’s Re-Creation of.Case’s voice lbs 
been compared directly with her living Wee 
and no one hearing her make the test cûuld 
distinguish living voice from Re-Created voice.

Come in and let us pro^e to you that,*
Re-Creation by

J MARCUS, 30 36 DOCK STREETThe Centre of Interest
many values for the thrifty

Every moment the thermometer urgently suggests 
the advisability of attending the great fur sale now m 
operation here—the sale that places January prices on 
furs sold in November.

r
J/

cm Ji Fur Coat 
if. Opportunity
| pT^that offers two special lines at last year’s prices 

I—the skins were purchased eighteen months ^ 
-ago—previous to the market’s rise in values— 
only 10 coats of each line are available and 
we cannot duplicate them now.

xCoats 2& NEW EDISON
•'71, nnotfpk w«* *Sfl"

*V

Muskrat Coats
Self-Trimmed Coats In many 

' lengths and models— .
$175.00, $190.00, $220.00, $286.00

. Hudson Seal Don't Strain 
Your Eyes!

Self-Trimmed Coats — With 
shawl or cape collars, pockets and 
cuffs: belted or loose— 
$371.25, $445.50, $47850, $51150,

is as fine a musical performance u the firing 
Case herself can give.

$53635. Sable Opossum, Grey Opossum, 
Raccoon and Broadtail Trimmed

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Skunk Trimmed Coats—Offer
ing, of course, a complete variety IMuskrat Coats—

$202.00, $286.00, $36850 SPECIAL SEAL COATS

Russian Pony HUDSON SEAL COAT—40” long, all 
sizes, best fancy silk lining,.belt and pockets, 

skirt and trimmed with Skunk, shawlThese garments for the most 
part have collars and cuffs of Rac
coon, Taupe and Black Lynx, Grey 
Opossum, though some are self- 
trimmed.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
/them. If you don’t need glasses

roomy
collar and cuffs. A regular $676 garment
Our price $46750.(

FRENCH SEAL COAT—42” long, all 
sizes; fancy poplin lining, belt and pockets, 
and trimmed with Taupe Opossum collar and 
cuffs. Regular $848 garment. Otfr Price $200.

Self-Trimmed Coats—
$195.00, $264.00—no higher 

Grey Opossum Trimmed Coats— 
$242.00, $308.00—no higher

wea
we will tell you so.

OD. BOYANERSmall Furs H. MONT JONES, LTD.Ill Charlotte StreetTheRED FOX SCARFS St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House.SABLE RINGTAIL CAPE
Now $35.00

^ Always
k onTime”

1 ... Now $35.00 
... Now 30.00 
... Now 2750

2—$45.00 
1— 40.00 
1— 86.00

TAUPE LYNX SCARFS
1— -$8o.00
2— 75.00

1 _$50.00

Nimble FiftySABLE FOX SCARFS
Now $65.00

i A New Line of 
Pate Ailimentary 

Including 
Macaroni 
Ver micella 
Spaghetti 
Coquilles • 
Alphabets

There has always been a good market 
in Canada for the ordinary knitting 
yams or the worsted trade, and then 
was no reason why this should not bi 
maintained. In fact, he believed tha 
the users of Canadian knitting yarn 
preferred these to yarns imported fron 
England. His own company had jus 
started the manufacture of fine yarn 
and lie looked for a good market for thi; 
class of product, although there was con 
siderable competition in this particule: 
Held to be encountered from England.

sumed the textile industries would be in 
a favorable position. Referring partic
ularly to the wooiien industry, hç said 
that the companies had taken advantage 
of the high prices and the unusual de
mand for their products during recent 
years to bring their plants to a high 
state of efficiency, and for this reason 
they have been able to materially im
prove the quality of the work turned 
out England, he added, had of course 
been the largest shipper of textiles to 
this country, but the industry there had 
suffered and wages had gone up, al
though not to the same extent as in this 
country. The Canadian buyer, he said, 
had learned that he can purchase cloths 
of just as superior quality as that of 
English manufacture right here in Can
ada, and that would influence sales In the 
future.

As to prices, there was no doubt but 
that there would be cheaper cloths on 

- — - the market next spring, but the prices
Get HOME MADE FUDGE would not go down to the extent that

commonly believed, In the textile 
and a GOOD BOOK from THE industry raw materials only had so far

I declined in price, while wages and all 
other items that entered into the cost of

S—$90.00
Now $55.00 
Now 55.00

TAUPE FOX SCARFS

6—$75.00 Yeare ago fifty dollars often 
took a good while to make— 
it is now spoken of with scant 
respect.

It certainly is not much to pay 
for a gold bracelet watch.

Yet even to-day at Birks—and 
probably only at Birks—you can 
have a 14 kt. gold wrist watch 
for a lady—15 jewelled—octagonal 
shape—gilt dial—a thoroughly 
reliable everyday .model for a 
modest $50.

Ask for No. 991003—the supply 
is not unlimited, but if you 
decide at once you are fairly 
sure of getting one.

1.. Now $55.00 
TAUPE FLYING FOX CAPE

1—$35.00 Now $20.00

| Including Tax I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
At the annual meeting of Dominioi 

L. O. L. No. 41, held in their hall 
Slmonds street last night the following 
officers were elected: H. M. Hamilton 
Worshipful Master; Jeremiah Hqwe- 
Deputy Master; Warren Williams— 
Chaplain; Arthur Harris—Recording 
Secty. ; Duncan Cameron—.Fin. Secty. ; 
George Chase—Treasurer; John Moon 
—D. of C.; M. Laskey—Lecturer.

A standing committee composed o' 
George Kierstend, John L* Waddf 
James Day, William Stanley and. Jo 
ATcFce were appointed for the ensu
ing vear.

... .. . trustees of the hall are Willlar
manufacturing were higher now than stanley> Harry Seilen and R. P. Stack 
ever before. house.

yMaster Furriers Since 1859 in St. John At-
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

Music For Everybody
ON THE PATHEPHONE

In the cottage and the mansion; on the farm and in the 
the language of music 4 inwardly undertown—everywhet 

stood by all. Not the written notes of music; some people 
understand them and others don t.

But every normal human be
ing understands those pleasant 
harmonies - that fall upon the 
ear, penetrate the soul and in
terpret all the emotions of 
row or of joy. _

Then why stint yourself in 
music?

. Winter's coming; long cold 
evenings will soon be here.
Snow and sleet and Jack 
Frost's icy breath will keep 
you in the house.

With plenty of music you’ll want to stay mdoors.
THE PATHEPHONE PLAYS ALL RECORDS.

No Needles to Change.

I- was
t

LIBRARY, 10 Germain Street.

Iggfrg- P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer“Guaranteed, of course.”
Master’s Voice Records.

IÊÊÊÏL
sor-

*î •' \

Burner eimestm*1**!!#I
watches

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES
FIRMLY ESTABLISHED

NAPSImI In Better Position to Compete With the
Outside W-rld.
(Financial Post.)

The textile industry of Canada will he 
in a better i>ositlon to compete with the 
outside world, when the period of re
adjustment, which is now under way, is

____ _______at an end, declared General Manager E. j
\m 'WSaKggy Worth, of Canadian Woollens, to The |
\ mtiuardnteed Financial Post. The present situation , 
A zi z-i . ” has been largely brought about by over- 1

C-------LGUTpC speculation on the part of the public, I
“ -----but with normal business conditions re-

DcSÂ’rtt*
#/

ho
CLEANS ALL HAND!3

HENRY BIRKS » SONS LIMITED

Halifax SNAP •OttawaMontreal
Wc allow 25 records with every Phonograph sold. VancouverWinnipeg

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St j
/

r-

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

*

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Wednesday, NoV. 24, 

at 8.30 p. m.

PRICES FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY’S CONCERT:
Boxes, $250; Orchestra and First Five Rows Front Balcony, $250; 

Remainder First Balcony, $150; Rear Balcony, $1.00. 
EXCHANGE TICKETS ON SALE AT

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
Edison Room, King Street, or Phonograph Salon, Ltd. La Tour t 

Apartments, King Square.
Tickets may be exchanged at the Box Office, Imperial Theatre, 

beginning Saturday, November 20.
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CANDLES Vou have Faith3 HE’S 1H Guaranteed

Fountain PensIn Colonial Style, tall and low. Showing a large assortment of the 
new colors.

Also Birthday Candles and Decorations.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

You don’t buy anything without 
faith; You believe it’s good or you 
don’t want it; You have confidence 
in the merchant who sells it, or you 
don’t deal with him.

It is that sort of faith, that 
fidence felt by the public, which 
this store has been for many years 
trying to create, and to be worthy 
of. Everything we buy and sell, is 
bought and sold with that in mind .

We want you to feel sure about 
us and our goods; to buy here in 
complete confidence in every trans
action. If by any chance you get 
unworthy merchandise bring it 
back, it’s our mistake; we want to 
correct it.

That's the way we feel about our 
business; that's why it grows; 
that’s why it is known as “A good 
place to Buy Good Clothes."

Overcoats and Suits, ready-tail
ored, $25 to $80- To . reduce stock, 
$5 off all $25 to $45; $10 off all over

Important Mile Stone in Busi
ness
Firm Fittingly Celebrated— 
Big Savings in Winter 
Clothing, Etc.

Every One Dependable 
See Full Assortment

Life of Progressive con-

Çûx a Suxuflfa 
^bu^taûn 7éfttime consideration will be given to the 

various matters affecting this port that 
were considered when President Hanna 
and the other members of the board vis. 
ited St. John a month or more ago.

The fact that the Presbyterian church 
has nearly $200,000 available for Jewish 
proselytizing while the union is at pres
ent endeavoring tb raise $8,500,000 in ten 
years for a fund for revival of Judaism 
among Jews, is stressed in the statement 
made on behalf of the union by «T. Walter 
Freiberg of Cincinnati, president of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congrega
tions. *

i|

WASSONSRight on the threshold of winter, when 
the public require good Warm wearing 
apparel, Hunt’s Clothing Store are start
ing their 20th Anniversary Sale, and 
offer the public better bargains and val
ues than ever before. On some lines the 
knife has been put in deep, while on oth
ers a discount of Twenty Per Cent, has ... , - XT ,ere a ui»eo winter Jewish synagogues, whose New York

Saieew“u last for two weeks. Read »P°» the Jews here and throughout the 
over carefully the big advertisement on <<>™try to reply to the attempt to eon- 
page 3 and see their window display— vert them, by strengthening their allegi- 
Himt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte ; to their own religion and support- 

* , ing its institutions more vigorously than
street- 1 ever before-

i

$2.50, $3 & up J Two Stores
ASTHMA

FORESTELL BROS.and Chronlo Bronchitis
C. N. R. Board to Meet.

Dr. A. P. Barnhill, K. C., left last
Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 

night for Toronto where he will attend a longer. Send today—82-day treatment 
conference of the board of directors of guaranteed. Trial size, H) cents to cover
the Canadian National Railways. It is po3tae';

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist
$12.76Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. bag................ .....

Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs.........................................
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs.............................................. ..
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags.....................................................-.............
10 lbs. New Onions.................................................. ..
King Cole or Red Rose Tea................ ..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.....................................
5 lb. lots.......................................................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat .....................................................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats .............................................
2 pkgs. Com Starch..................... ■................. ..
2 lbs. Rice.......................................... ..........................
2 tins Old Dutch........................................................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes................................................
2 pkgs. Com Fl&kes..................................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..........................................
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge.......................
New Cleaned Currants, pkge...................................
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge............................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce.....................................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...........................
3 pkgs. B Jelly .............................................................
2 quarts Cranberries................................................
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs................................
Fresh New Picnic Hams........................i...............
2 lbs. Choice Prunes.............  ...................
25 lb. box Prunes................... .............................
1 lb. box Domestic Shortening...........................
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...........................
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening................................
1 gal. Fancy Barbados Molasses....................................... .. . $1.45 gal.
2 lb. tin Com Syrup.......................................................................... 25c. tin

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

1.30expected that the sessions of the board 
will occupy several days and during that i 1.201*2 Mutual Street, Toronto\

7.00
Pre Stock Taking 

Clothing Sale
$45.■F 1.90

25c.
55c.

Gilmour’s 48c.

Dominion RaynstersMen! At the M. R. A. Ltd. Clothing 
Sole you will find your fit in the kind 
of clothes you will enjoy wearing, and 
at values that will prove a revelation to 
you. '

45c.
25c.
25c.68 King Street
25c.

:Topcoats are of spednl interest just 
— ... In these, favorite styles includ
ing Slip-ons, Trench coats, Chesterfields, 
Ulsters and Ulsterettes in popular colors 
cloths and patterns for winter, are sell
ing at greatly Lowered Prices. Every 
Topcoat of the new winter stocks is 
included in the Pre-Stock Taking Sale, 
but, you must act at once in order to 
get the benefit of these big price re- 

V auctions. Sale ends Saturday evening,1 
▲ifter that every garment goes back to 
- its regular price.

25c.
25c.now.

(“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats) 25c.25

25c.
95c.
28c.B* 1ST»

Shed The Hardest Rain 28c.A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to uw, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creaolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing- antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cowgh,

------------- 1 Spasmodic Crosp.Inflaesss,
I Bronchitis, Coeghs, Nasal 

Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is

25c.
25c. \
25c.

Wherever you go this Fall, you will see 
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS”. Rain or shine, 
they are the most popular Fall coats. The 
rubber inner lining is built right into the texture 
of the cloth, making the coat 
absolutely waterproof and capable 
of shedding the hardest rain.

Yet a “DOMINION RAYNSTER” is so ’ 
light and flexible that one would never 
know there was any rubber between the 
outer fabric and the lining.

In appearance, a 
RAYNSTER” is a stylish, attractive cloth 11 
coat; just the right weight for comfort on > 
damp days and chilly nights. ‘

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are all- a 
purpose weather coats, in styles for men, 
women, boys and girls, and at popular 
prices.

Every “DOMINION RAYNSTER” bears 
the label of the largëst rubber organization 
in Canada—an assurance of worthy 
materials and careful workmanship. Look 
for the Dominion Raynster label.

25c.
25c.Big Blanket Sale « 30c.
38c.Coming Just now at the beginning of 

the cold weather, nothing could be more 
timely than this big November Blanket 
Sale at the M. R. A. Ltd. stores. The 
prices offered during this sale are very 
remarkable. Blankets are all in desir
able weights and qualities- Plaids, Plain 
light colors, white and red. Read over 
the advertisement and see what truly 
remarkable bargains are being offered 
you. Sale commences Th firs day morn
ing In house furnishings section second 
floor.

25c.unaues- 
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

•old by Dnueeirre 
VAP0-CRES0LENE CO., 

Lmtiu-lu Bkig.

W 2.85ft? 30c.

1
6 85c.w 1.25

dlM OUCH! THAT OLDu7mA(i\ ! If II.: FORESTELL BROS.\ft
GIRLS 1 A SWEATER 

BARGAIN AT
M. R. A., LTD.

2 STORES
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street. ’Phones 4167—4168, 
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road

,«•

* Get out ydur bottle of Sloan’s Liniment 
and knock the pain “galley-west”

; l“DOMINION Fi For skating, snowshoeine and all sorts 
.= of winter sports, every girl needs a good 
> warm sweater. Here is the chance to
• buy one at a genuine M. R. A. bargain

| P Bright all-wool Pull-overs, in such
• smart shades is turquoise, sapphire, pad- 
. _dy green, American beauty rose and 
f -others are in plain and fancy weaves, well

fashioned and good fitting. The price 
" while they last will be $2.75 and $3.75

eBSome of these are made In surplice 
style, others are fashioned to button up 
close to neck while still others have pret
ty tuxedo collars.

£%lid shades and combination colorings 
are both included.

These are undoubtedly the biggest 
sweater bargain you have ever seen. 
Showing in costume section, second floor.

JEWS FIGHT PROSELYTIZING.

United to Block Presbyterians from 
Winning Hebrew Converts.

(New York Times.)
Prominent Jews of America united 

yesterday, in protest against the an
nounced proposal of the Presbyterian 
church to undertake an evangelization 
campaign among the Jews of this city. 
Through the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, a national organization of

’Phone 4565.
7

WEREN’T ready for that last quick 
switch in temperature, were you? 

Left you stiff, sore, full of rheumatic 
twinges?

You should have had a bottle of 
Sloan’s Liniment handy that would 
have penetrated without rubbing, warm
ed and soon eased up the muscles, quiet
ed the jumpy, painful, affected part and 
brought gratifying relief.

Helpful in attacks .of lumbago, sciati
ca, external soreness, stiffness, strains, 
aches, sprains. Get a bottle at your 
druggist’s. 35c., 70c., $1.40.

(Made in Canada)

by the miners of the One Big Union, 
last spring, is definitely broken. Mines 
have resumed operations and are run
ning full force, it is stated. The mills 
connected with the various properties are 
also operating.

IS CONDEMNED.
St. Catherines, Ont, Nov. 16—The 

action of President D. B. Hanna, of the 
Canadian National Railways in order
ing the discharge of employees who 
enter the political field was last night 
formally condemned by the St. Cather
ine’s Trades and Labor Council.

STRIKE BROKEN.
Nelson, B.C., Nov. 16.—With unskilled 

labor from the prairie provinces flooding 
the Slocau district, the sfrike inaugurated

32
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§ V CLOSING OF NAVIGATION.

[A
é The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany announces that freight will be ac
cepted for routing via Port McNicholl, 
Lake and Rail, to Port, Arthur, Fort 
William, Ont., and points west thereof, 
up to and Including the following dates:

From stations East of Megan tic, No
vember 17.

From .stations East of Montreal to 
Quebec and Megantic, November 20.

From stations Montreal and West to 
Windsor, Ont., including branches, No
vember 24.

'HO Sloan»Linimentcy Abkey»
* EMBCEHT SALT

illVi

/I
iiMi 7j
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Robertson’s
Specials

/ A LIVER REGULATORl 11-18i Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
gallon ................................

10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . $1.30 
100 lbs. best Gran. Sugar $12.50 
4 lb. can Strawberry and Ap

ple Jam ..........................
4 lb. can Orange Marmalade

I Reduction in Pricesys-rtjf.

r*

mDOMINION RAYNSTERST 
are sold by the best stores 
carrying wearing apparel.

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gaL... $129 
8 lbs. Finest Granulated sugar for $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $1235 
SYj lbs. Light Brown Sugar for... $1.00 
100 bag Light Brown Sugar 
J lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar.
24 ,1b. bag Cream of the West or 

Household Flour
98 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Household Flour .........
24 lb. bag of Star Flour 
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ..............................
4 lb. tin pure Marmalade....
16 oz. jar pure Marmalade .
15 oz. jar Peanut Butter....
1 lb. tin Maple Butter...........
Pure Bees Honey, a glass...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb.
In 5 lb. lots ..........  ...............
King Cole or Red Clover Tea 55c 
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee...
Grey buckwheat lb 
New packed canned tomatoes (large) 19c 
Sweet Potatoes, lb..........

| 8 lbs. Choice Onicrs ..
| 2 Pkgs. Corn Starch ...
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca..*..
2 lbs Rice ........................
2 Tins Old Dutch ....
2 Pkgs. Lux ...................
4 cakes Laundry Soap

! 2 Boxes Matches ...........
Finest Cleaned Currants, pkg.......... 25c
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg

90c 24 lb. Bag Flour, any kind. $1.82
198 lb. bag.............

$1.00 BREAD, all kinds
Fancy Fat Back Pork, lb. . . 29c. jq lbs. Gran. Sugar 
3 lbs. Gray Buckwheat .... 25c 5 ,bs Qran S
King Cole Tea a lb................55c | ____
Lipton’s Tea, a lb.................. 50c If you are not interested in
3 Rolls Toilet Paper............. 25c these prices, you are not interested
3 Bars P. G. or Gold Soap. . 29c jn your own financial welfare. A
4 Cakes good Laundry Soap 25c call at our store will convince you

that you can secure new, fresh, 
high-grade goods at positively the

6.80
z, 15c.INDIGESTION 1.25$1(35s 70c.15c♦»-

$1.90.
i“Pape’s Diapepsin" makes 

Disordered Stomachs 
feel fine at once I

$7.00a,
$1.75

M. A. MALONE95c

. ® LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.
$1,50 516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

Appleby’sLumps of undigested food causing 
pain. When your stomach is acid, and 
is gassy, sour or you have heartburn, 
flatulence, headache or dyspepsia, here is 
speedy relief—no waiting.

Eat a tablet or two of Pape's Dia- 
pepsin and instantly your stomach feels 

All 'the indigestion pain, gases, 
acidity and misery in the 
by acidity ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets cost little at 
any drug store but there is no surer or 
quicker stomach antacid known.

$1.00
35c Brown’s Grocery 

Company
x 29c Corner St. Janqes and Charlotte. 

Telephone M. 4256.hipyi 30c
1

\
35c
49cAfine. The 2 Barkers. Ltd.r)T>stomach caused I 45cN

ih&y\ 7 86 Brussels St, 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

r 60c 100 Princess Street . . . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels Street . . . ’Phone M. >630

! Our Prices Can’t be Beaten. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully 
Refunded.

It’s simply 
«WONDERFUL

10c
it

4 n 7c
25c 24 lbs. Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood and Regal.... $1.90 
25c i 95 lbs. Royal Household, Robin Hood,

$7.00

e

É)
25cX.

$330Potatoes, per barrel, only 
Potatoes, per peck, only...

$14.75 j Good Apples from. .$250 per barrel up 
${,5q! Good Apples from... ?5c per peck up- 
,, Best Small New Picnic Hams, per

Mc Best dear Fat Pork, per lb 
• • 46c Canned Peas, 15c, Canned Com... 18c 
. - 44c ■ Canned Tomatoes -19c, Canned Pump- 
.. 55c I kin

Women are delighted with the color 
changes they can so easily make with 
Aladdin. Old blouses become new: 
dainty lingerie is converted to whatever 
pretty shade is desired: window drapes 
and cushion covers are colored to match 
the other furnishings of the home.

You merely wash the article with 
Aladdin—it "colors as it cleans."

15 popular shades. 15 cents a cake 
at drug stores, grocery stores, hardware 
shops and departmental stores. Also 
Aladdin Dye in black, brown and navy 
Hue.

( 55c25c Cream of West

II 100 lbs. Sugar...................
10 lbs. Sugar.....................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
Finest Coffee, per lb,..
Orange Pekoe Tea ....
5 lbs. Lots..................... .
Red Rose Tea, per lb..
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $1.10 ! Best Canadian Cheese, per lb only.. 33c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $130 j Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gallon.. $1.25

.. $1.45 ! Best Shelled Walnuts, per pound... 68c 
28c pk. 13 lb. tin Best Shortening, only 

28c 4 bars Laundry Soap..’............
4 bars Toilet Soap . ...............

98c 3 bars Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap. 29c
| 5-string Regular $1.00 Broom only. 60c
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour............*" “
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
8 lbs. Choice Silver Skin Onions... 25u 
Best Creamery Butter, 1 lb. prints.. 64c 
10 lbs. Fines Granulated Sugar... $530 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar... $1250
5 lbs. Frosting Sugar 

Orders delivered in Cits. West Sids
and FalrvUle.

I 25c
25c
25c

36c25c
29c25c

25c 12c

Robertson’sX
4 lb. tin Pure Rasberry Jam

75cRed Ribbon Raisins .
3 Cakes Laundry Soap
4 lb. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange,

Apple, Strawberry Jam...................
3 lbs. Shortening....................................

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

23cm 25c

62 5 lbs. Shortening. 
10 lbs. Shortening

$1.70
$2.70 $6.45

Night and Moral® 
.. — Have Strong, Healthy-

iyee. If they Tire, Itch, 
6 Smart or Bum, if Sore, 

zrC Irritated, Inflamed or 
D FYr ^Granulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At allDruggJsto. Wntefor
Free Eye Book. Muta» El» 8a»* C*"Qku'

2 Lux.............
2 Old Dutch

Goods delivered all over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville.

Try our section of meat market for 
choice Western Beef, Lamb, Chicken, 
Pork.

25cDYE SOAPm6

Shiloh
^"*30 stops COUGHS

70aChannel! Chemical Co., Limited, Toronto-Distributors. {Mohrs ofO-CeJar Products)

Call West 166.

t> l
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r POOR DOCUMENT
i

.....

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION On-t 25c.

AT,

il

Wa Make w set Teeth in Cfc-asd* 
•t the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officei 
62.7 Main St 

'Phone 683.
Dr. J. E\ MAHER. Prop.

Open 9 a.

Branch Office: 
36 Charlotte. St 

’Phone 38\

Until 9 p. at.

L J

*

f I This light, dry 

fleecy wadding

1

'

Applied (straight from the 
box) to any chill-caused 
fche, attacks the trouble 

its source, and gives 
quick and sure relief. It 
la “grateful warmth” 
dry, convenient form.

If
»

ITIVEWAIHMNG
%FromYoar

Druggist
SOc
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ÇÇe Çtwtng <m6 ÿiat C?ef Ready for the

Indoor Months
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER IT, 19.0.

atvfer"“*
l^The Times has the largest drculat.cn m the^ntime PfOTinces.

HXtâSSS-tâZSÏ ZSS2.Z£££& Evening T»

when allThe indoor months are at hand—the long season 
indoors should be respléndant with paint and Varnish.

Our Paint Department has everything you 
walls, floors, stairs and all woodwork, with specialties for bath
rooms and kitchehs—all to make the home* comfortable for the 
home folks, attractive to your friends, and really clean and sani
tary throughout—and easily kept SO.

LINGERING FLIES
should all be dead when bleak November comes,‘but some 

are on my head, a-twiddling of their thumbs. And when, for some re
pose, I to my couch repair, they jlimb arou .d my nose, and make me 
rise and swear- They’re out o. season now, ând so have no excuse for 

and tickling Lae tiie deuce. In summer we expect
should

The flies
need for inside

■j

it must be confessed—and in New 
Brunswick not at all, beyond some win
ter evening clâsses here and there for 
working boys and girls.

SvÂviTYl SON^j
lea— »t

OPPORTUNITY SCHOOLS.

The State of New York in 1919 adopt
ed a law which provides that boys snd 
girls who leave school at fourteen years 
of age, or between that nnd eighteen 
years, and go to work must spend four 
hours each week, or 144 hours each year,
In a continuation school, and must do tario recently, referring to a- clause in the 
it between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., until they ( Ontario Temperance Act, said: 
have attained the age of eighteen years. I “My very soul would boil at having j'
About 209,000 young pe >ple arc affect- to enforce that provision of the Act. I
ed by this law. It is recognized that I shall not do so any more than is neces- V
every effort should be made during the j sary. It is against British justice.” = 
adolescent period to keep the boys ; Ontario should lose no time in re- 
and girls in touch wit a tduca- 1 lieving this gentleman of his magister- 
tion so that thev will not only not lose 1 ial duties. He practically Invites every-
what thev have already learned, but body to disregard the law of the country. ---------------- , „„ „ . A1

„n nrmortunitv to learn more,1 One of the most glaring faults of the .jommio» Happening» of Other Day Author of SaUy in Our A-

along the particular line of work for . present time is disregard for law. Per- —-------------------------------------------------- Suicided With Half-

which they are best fitted. It gives the haps there are too many laws, but that LIFE IN NEW FRANCE Porket
. n r-hnncp to find out is in the hand of the people themselves, penny in x OCRCt.

tT dn well and encourages him and when a law is on the statute books, Life in New France in the pioneer days ----------
* a I that narticular work- It expressing the will of the people, the was not an entire blank. True there was (Pittsburgh Despatch.)
to quahfy for that P^ ’L from blind individual who violates it is a criminal'B vast contrast between the habits of A pretty old song, that, you wdl say. 
helps to save great numbers from onna . i . , to make a Aye, old; at least ISO years old, butalley occupations. If a boy is engaged |« ««eyes of the law. He cannot ex- tqnngto gQud t„ tM day; for who does not feel

work that he likts, the continua- cu8e himself by saying it is not a good home tor bimsçU m abound- his heart glow when he hears a rollick-

promotion; if he is doing something ,capital punishment or Me Imprison- jtbe land by the Kins; ototrance with. ^ ^ ^
which does not appeal to him, the school “Çnt The people make ^6 laws^nd J Thesettierhadb^g “Of all the girls that are so smart,

... . . . „„ „_Tv»rtunitv to Qualify unless the>' are also law abiding—all of very little with wmen Uved in There’s none like pretty Sally;
w gne 1 j , . an(j them—there is a tendency to bring all 68 at luxury and with consider- She is the darling ,of my heart,
tor something else. It advises boys and ' the right of ”tote Bljt toe Intendant, who; And she lives in our aljey.

lt: :î £5 «.= —— - s x, 1 tw. ,,,,. «, ■» », «
repeal of a law that is regarded as ob- was one of the mo ances„ That’s half so sweet as Sally;
jectionable, but not to violate that law. ^ers domineering ruler, with She is the darling of my heart,
And yet on every hand today laws are physical beauty to assist him in. And she lives in our alley,

being violated with cheerful disregard I Mg contact with toe she is by, I leave my work,
of the plain duty of the citizen. Among pieasure ratoer than ^ ^ world. , x love her so sincerely; 
those who pursue this course, or wink “j°cc than ^ tQ him largely as My master comes like any Turk
at it, are people high In the social scale, j a ’Scans’'‘to continue his gambling car-1 And bangs me most severely.
Their example in regard to one law is 1 eer. ... . . . i .___ ,___ _ „„ v.
regarded by other citizens as a justi- ^ce hfm^fine I’ll bear it all tor Safly;
fication tor breaking any law. If in the » now M offi<_ers The entire costs She is the darling of my heart,
end these influential people suffer as a weri^charged against the settlers; they , And she lives in our alley.

? a generalbreakdownof law made «“Vbm^He tod^ and Of all the days are In the week,
and order they will have only themselves they paid the bill. He uncom/ortabl , dearly love but one day,
to blame. They are typified by the ™ea°s f. J® ers. , And that’s the day that comes betwixt
deputy police magistrate in Ontario who» °After he returned to his residence in i A Saturday and Monday, 
instead of declaring it to be his duty to Quebec, his career became even more . „ , ^
enforce the law until it was changed bold- dH“?£Sous Srly in'1768 To walk around with Sally;
ly asserted that he would enforce it as lit- j*»srre “ car^s bbe aum of z04,000 francs .She is the darling of my heart,
tie as necessary. Are we to have no a sum he bnew well how to 'regain. Be- And she lives in our alley.
laws because certain persons regard sides his official residence qn the banks ' . ___ .
. « ■ « . . ,i i * ç il cf Charles river he had another When Christmas comes about agum^themselves as supenor to the law? o^ toe ^Charles mer^he charlegbourg Qh> then , shall have money;

Mountain—the ruins later known as FI1 hoard it up, and box and all. 
Chateau Bigot—and there many a riot- Fil give it to my honey, 
ous night was spent by his official guests 
To it he retired for his biggest social 
and gambling evenings. ______

camping on my brow
a plague of bugs arid ffits; things wouldn’t seem correct if none 
greet our eyes; but when November bri.igs the frost we’ve long desired, 
the buzzings and the stings of insects make us tired. The flies I’ll glad
ly teac.i, if I had half a chance, t iat lhe.es a time to crawl upon 
tals head; and there’s a time to fad and slumber wit., toe dead. All 
things when out of date, are trying to the soul; in summertime we bate 
to blow ourselves in coal. -We do not love the guy who jests when jokes 

nor do we like toe fly that sticks around too long. Leaves 
to depart; the fly upon the wall should

LAW ENFORCEMENT.
A deputy police magistrate in On- McAVITY'S 11-17 

King St.•Phone 
M. 2540are wrong, 

have their time to fall, and roses 
take this truth to heart

FAMOUS OLD

Extra! Extra!CANADA—LAST AM) M ENGLISH SONGS

! Thursday—Friday—Saturday
A Sensational 3-Day Clearance 

Sale of

SILKSr,

tcourages
work- On this point Morris E. Siegel 
who is in charge of the continuation

Easily tfie greatest low price offer St John 
hàs yet witnessed. Regular values to $3.50. 
On sale at

school work says:—
“Children are a great factor in indus

trial and commercial fields, many firms 
denending to a large extent on child la
bor. Thousands thus go into unskilled 
and blind alley occupations, and drift 
from job to job for years simply be
cause they have no disinterested person 
to advisp- them what is the best course 

Many parents are poor

vWM/i5

$1.69 ydJ
•U ui 3

w
to pursue/ 
guides, since they think of the place 
solely in terms of money, often encour
aging children to leave the position 
wh’ch offers advancement to take one 
without a future because it offers 60 

So the school

:8t
ï

A
i Determined to keep in step with the new 

3 low price levels, the F. A. Dykeman Comany 
“ have gone one better, and now offer thousands 
=5 of yards of the most beautiful silks at aston

ishing reductions.

Such Silk at Such Prices Were 
Never Yet Seen

In a sale such as this all profits are lost 
sight of in an endeavor to clear our shelves 
and make room for new goods. No woman 

afford to miss this chance.

Messalines, Taffetas, Paillettes, Satin Duchess Silk, 36 inches 
wide, in the most beautiful range of colors for day or evening wear.

I
cents more per week, 
is again forced to take up the burden 

which others are unable to assume.
“From the employers’ standpoint toe 

school Is an Important factor, despite 
the fact that it causes them to relinquish

workers for tour hours i week ibis statement by the deputy minister 
obvious and immediate re- j of trade and commerce. “The only 

turn for the time. But far-sighted tm- , skeleton in Canada’s foreign trade doset 
ployers realize that the schools are mak- j is the dependence of Canadian firms up-
ing an especial effort to train workers on foreign commission houses and tor- (Rev. Georgt Scott.)
to greater efficiency in specific tasks and eign channels. Every possible effort Sw-et the zephyrs of the spring, ' 
that thev will be of greater value ns a I should be made to ship Canadian goods Waking all the slumbering flowers, 

.. <—

IA 9

L|
SL John people will heartily endorse \Oh, would R were ten thousand pounds, 

Pd give it all to Solly;
For she’s the darling 'of my heart,

And she lives in our alley.

My master said the neighbors all 
Make game of me and Sally ;
And, but for her, Fd. better be «

A slave and row a galley.

But when my seven long years are out, 
Oh, then I’ll marry Sally,

And then, how happily we’ll Uv<
But not—not in our alley.”

young 
without an

THE WINDS. •81

A
can1

result. We urge
schools and to talk to p.mils on ’heir adian seaports to foreign markets to
industrial opportunities, so hs to give which the goods are. destined. The

teachers to visit the establishment, so this object. Canadian export trade
that they mav know better how to work should be independent. It should assist And the breath of autumn weaves

• individuals in charge, and that in building * Canadian seaports and Dainty mbe^ clothj.f ^

Touched with glories manifold.

And the winds of summer play,
ithem a

Once All the Rage.
“Sally in Our Alley,” was all the rage 

among the high and the low, the young 
and the old, in the days when Alexan- 
der Pope and Dean Swift lived and 

But the wind that I love best I ruled the domain of letters. It was writ-
Comes when bight grows dark and long, | ten by Henry Carey, toe author apd 
Ranging from the keen northwest,
Chanting clear and full and strong.

with the
school and trade work may be more direct overseas connections, 
closely co-ordinated. We welcome sug- ; which points to the proper equipment 
gestions tor topics to add to the course of the port of St. John, 
of study which will benefit their work- «>«>•«><&
ers and urge them to pay these young -|-jle question of toe height of the new
Workers full time wages and to promote ;)way bridge is to be considered by
the deserving ones. Employers can also the Railway Commission, which will1 When the heavy driving rain 
co-operate by insisting that their work- hear the city council. Wh/ not also ove^jaded hrL
ers attend the schools by applying to the upping men? A*iu is the city the jQyS Gf heartfelt strife, 
placement bureau in the school for adril- ctlu,id , gteed as to what l* wants iu 
tional employees apd by familiarizing the interest of toe city? Tn<s matter 
themselves with the scope of the schools’ siloujd be Settled right. The people

!•> >ic to the council to have it settled

All of

| composer of “God Save the King,” and 
k he was born about 1692.
™ Carey was a young man

wrote the verses and composed the music 
of the song. For a while the song, was 
neglected in the more exclusive circles 
and he was the butt of much ridicule ■

’ for having written it. But the tide of 
opinion veered the other way when Ad- 

„ . . . , . tdison, the most classic writer of his age,
A New Brunsw.cker who does not pronounced the song »un excellent per- 

give his name, sends the Times an Arm- formance»
istice Day greeting from Birmingham, ; When [he whole British national was 
Alabama. Of the fallen heroes he singing “Sally in Our Alley” Carey pub- 
wntes: lished an edition of it with a preface In

which he told of its origin. He had one 
day seen a shoe-maker’s apprentice out 
for a holiday jaunt with his sweetheart > 
and so artless, innocent and tender were 
the actions of the young lovers that 
Carey deçided to follow them around in 
their rambles.
Sally Was Real Person*

The apprentice took the girl to pup
pet shows, treated her to a sight of Bed
lam (the home of the insane), to a 
ride in “flying chairs,” gave her a colla
tion of buns, cheesecake, gammon of 
bacon, stuffed beed and bottled alt. 
Carey never got near enough to 
hear much of the conversation, but he 
did learn that the girl’s name was Sally 
and that they lived in the same street. 
Sally struck the poet as being a girl of 
as much modesty as beauty, and thjt 
her beau was deeply and honestly ip

TOE FOR OPTIMISM. «-J* <■» J* d iïïÆXSi
(Quebec Telegraph.) “So you are having your house rede- ,fi h-s glances She> too, seemed scarcely

Canada is emerging from the after- corated. How are you geting along. less taken with him, although she acted
muddle with tne sun of prosperity Fine; the pamters and paperhangers wjth more res(,rve 

„ shining bright over her broad domain, worked a full day last week. Detroit Carey>s songs> his humorous plays, his 
and other manual arts are also taught. Her barns ttre bursting with the food- Free Press. satires, his verse on the politics of the

“The continuation school idea is not stugs for which the older countries hun- . . day—everything he wrote—became the
confined to New York. At least eigh- ger. Her gold and silver mines are pour- *“?, • “1IL, ,, , k , great topic of talk almost everywhere,
confined to «ew _ f forth their riches. Her almost in- “What do you think of the break in W||y he‘evcn gave the British their na-
teen o , , fexhaustible coal deposits are daily taking prices.' M profiteer t onal anthem—‘God Save the King
sion for instruction between 9 and 6 new T(llues. Her frozen north is seep- ! It will ruin me, replied the profiteer. ,md yet hp coWd not obtain enough - 
daily, and the plan has worked elsewhere ■ with oil that \wiil feed the millions of 111 have to sell what I have left at only mo to kee bod . ond soul together - 
very successfully. According to the autos for 600 years to come. The in-: a little more than it cost me. -Life. |comfortably 
April number of the Labor Review of “rnire^that folW aworid con- yiew o{Schwab’s Home.

the United States Bureau of Statistic, $ yQu anxlous tnougiit is merely a| Charles M. Schwab had an old friend Accordingly one night in 1743, while a 
Arizona, California, Illinois, Iowa, Mas- pjmpie on the body politics. Could you from Pittsburgh pay im a isi severa gl.01,p of men went past liis home sing- 
sachmetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Mon- hear the thousands cheer the patriotic ! days ago. The ^ ing “Sally in Uur Alley” and an aucli-
r~, vchraskn Nevada New Jersey, pictures at the exl.ibition or watch the puddler, came in leather boots tond c ee a theatre nearby was applaud- 

’ ' ’ ’.. p.nn spectators at football games stand with shirt and a broa ■ r> ,j ing one of his pl-vs. hr was seized with
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, Penn- hc.lds wnile the hand plays the I Mr. Schwab personally escorted him a s„ch a fit of mel.mcliolin that he deter-
sylvania, Utah, Washington, and Mis- National Anthem without realizing that through his marble palace, at hifti-thud jned t(> t an end to h s wretched 
consi-n have all found the ♦plan prnctic- the country is sound at heart? asks an street and 1 ivej*si e , ’ lgl11» conditio-n- and killed himself with poi-
ab-e and have the compulsory continua- exchange. /^yV^eTen^uting | ^0^0^ of art ^ which the in- ^ had ^ ^ before founded a 

tion school. Boston has used it since ? Tben wby should the decline cause i terior is studded. He even had his pn- npund for pecayed Musicians.” None 
Wisconsin since 1911, and Pennsyl- (hat troubled feeljng? Canada is coming I vate organist finger off a special pro- (.(R|ld bave becn more deserving of its

'back to normal-coming fast-coming gram on the great organ in honor^of the m.nistrat.ons th,m he He was kind-
Fn„,.md T)afispd the Fisher law so nam- also to a greater period of prosperity, .visitor. Incidentally, Mr. bchwab s ta- heartcd> gcnerous and flawless in his 
England pass Then, in the language of a contempor- vonte musical composition m 1 he R°- socia, an(1 civic relations. His sole mone-
ed for the president of the English Biard “Hasten its coming by drowning sary . tary assets when lie was found dead was
of Education, which corresponds to our pessimism. Prove your patriotism “What do you think of my placer halfpenny in one of his pockets.
continuation school law. Similar Iaws j,y becoming an optimist.” Ruflen^een 8 everything | ___________

have also been in effect in Continent d j ^ Q p Q s llner Minnedosa, under ^Rcpîkd toe"visitor: “I tell you, Char- 
Europe for many years.” / Carxtain G. C. Evans, O. B. E., which ley, it is one swell dump!

On reading this review a Canadian aiied from Liverpool oil November 4, This reminds one of the remark of the ence: himself a

when he

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
ARMISTICE GREETING.

work.”
The great value of such schools is 

that they help the working boys and 
girls to find their life work, instead of 

wasting years 
Since attendance is compulsory the bene
fits are universal. Mr. Siegel says fur-

in their interest and no other.
<$> <$> $> ^

Ex-King Constantine has his ear to
the ground. He hopes to be recalled Some are sleeping in the trenches,

7 _ , ., , , . . I Others sleep beneath the sea,to the Greek throne, but is not sure But thdr mernories are living—
about it Greece has a new government, The} have fought for liberty, 
but it may yet decide that it does not
want Constantine. They have gone from us forever,

With their sabres laid away;
They will live in song and story 

To tne realm of endless day.

Hoy they fought tor every nation, 
How they died foç you and me. 

Carve their names in golden letters 
On the page of history.

Stay the wheels, ye men of commerce, 
Shed a tear tor heroes gone,

Sene' a greeting to the living,
On this bright Armistice Mom.

Foley’sin mcongenial effort-

SAFETY LIGHTS
PREPAREDther:—

“We can then offer these boys and 
girls advantages which only a rich man’s 

could ordinarily have—the chance 
of choosing among various occupations 
given under the personal supervision of substantial increase over that of the 
a skilled teacher, and of working in a corresponding month last year. It is 
weil-equipped shop or craftroom. Cer- ' gratifying that the largest increase was 
tainly this opportunity should turn out in exports, 
a new generation of workers whicn Is 
far superior to the present one. For 
with only twenty pupils in a class the the world into its confidence to toe ful- 
pupil is watched and guarded against est possible extent. Secret discussions 
Carelessness, and is given a real incen- should be the exception and not the rule, 
tive for industry. Girls have a chance 
to develop their home instincts and pre- 

themselves either for - supervising

FIRECLAY<$>.$> <ÿ S>
son

Canada’s trade for October showed a

1To be had of:— __ .
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market
T.S<McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

SL
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
T. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street. 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantowir 
J. A- Liosett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street,
H. G Enslow, I Brussels Street. 
T. Stout, Fairvllle. ... ... ... ■ 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St., 

West End- _______________

over-
The light that toysThe League of Nations should take
*'<Jkere it is!”

| QOK out for
* Don’t let the dark trip you.

Don’t stumble over a chunk of night. 
Don’t trip on achair wrapped inblackness. 
Don’t fall victim to the garden rake; 
or the baby’s tin soldiers that lié in wait 
for your bare feet.

,IN LIGHTER VEIN.
that tack!!

pare
Industrial cafeterias or for their own 

Millinery, dressmaking
a

warhome.making.

Don’t flirt with fickle night.
Go where you want to and get what you 
go after, and do it decently.
Take an EVEREADY into the night— 
and make things easy. You’ll need it 
before bed-time.

«V

Up Death's Dark Alley*

EMERSON & FISHER, 
LIMITED,

25 Germain Street
liiiiiniiiinnwHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiimH in in1 iimimiiii

With that long liued TUNGSTEN Battery
4JI» 11111 H 111 H 11111 !1 H1 ? *

I 1909,
vania since 1915. In the midst of wu

Higher Aspirations 
Mrs. Myles—I sec by the paper 

there is a possibility of our being able 
to talk to people on the planet Mars.

Mr Styles—Well, believe me, Pm glad 
of it. I’m positively tired of just hav
ing to talk to the bunch of women 
around here!—Yonkers Stateman.

that

Andrew Carnegie’s huge marble resid-

f

POOR DOCUMENT
h
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S Do not miss Recital by 
Anna Case, Wed., Nov. 24. 
Eat change Tickets now on 
sale. Box Office opens Nov.

11—1920.

t

Our entire store front de
voted to a show of these 
silks-

See Them Tonight.

r

All going at the one 
priceNever mind the breakfast 

dishes, get here early and 

get your share. v $1.69 yd

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH *

Th: 0, iginal FOLEY’S 
t vc L n n s thaï La t

8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $2.00 
8.18 Stoves, without waterfront 24(0 
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront...
8.20 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00

2.50

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11 

Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven.

1T« RipplingRhijnias’tii

(Copyright by Georg- Matthew Adams. •
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LOCAL NEWS Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
VMen’s Evening 

Shoes

t
Remember! Men's overcoats foT $12.50 

to $25 to clear at that price at Bassen’s, 
j 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
■ branches. 11—18

Woodmere advanced class Saturday 9 
o’clock.

I
! All the modern dances taught*in ten 
! lessons. A. Green, Main 3087-11. /II—18

j Our Ice Cream Is still Delicious. Diana 
, Sweets. Next to the Opera House.

-Vm16630-11-22
W7

** *

AS THE SEASON ADVANCES -AND THE

RECEPTIONS

DANCING PARTIES
Big November Sale 

of Blankets on Thursday
Rubbers and rubber boots for men, 

women and children. Special prices at « 
C. J. Bassen’s, 2 stores, Cor. Union and 
Sydney, and 282 Brussels street. 11-19

y
Remember! Men’s suits for $16. We 

think prices are going down. Don’t you 
think the same? At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

11—18

and

PRIVATE PARTIES
The Low Prices Are Almost UnbelievableRaincoats, rubbers and rubber boots 

Special prices at Bassen’s. Cor Union
11-19.

Arc at hand, why not glance in our King street 
window and see what we have, and be prop
erly dressed.

and Sydney. /DOMING just at the beginning of the cold weather, this NOVEMBER SALE OF BLANKETS offers untold opportunity for 
(j thrifty home managers? hotel or boarding house keepers, and all sorts of institutions to supply all their winter blanket needs 
at prices almost unheard pf in these days of H. C.L. It is well that you buy liberally in this sale. You may choose from a 
good variety of Wool Naps, All Wool and Shaker Blankets in white, light colors, plaids, and plain red.

The following lists will show you just what wonderful values you may expect to find during this sale:

Extra Special Values inz Plaid Blankets
Pinks, Blues, Fawns and Greys. Splendid qualities and 

' , weights. Double bed size.

Men’s and boys’ pants, all kinds of 
materials, tweed, wool or corduroy, at 
downward prices, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

11—18
/

Winter underwear, sweaters, blankets 
and flannelettes at cut prices. Bassen’s, 
2 stores, Cor. Union and Sydney and 
282 Brussels street. * 11-19Waterbury & Rising

Limited
Plain White, Heaviest Wool Nap Blankets. Also a few 

with yellow borders.
Regular $10.00 for. ....... $6.50 pair

Extra Heavy White Blankets, with pink or blue borders.
Regular $15.00 for.................$10.50 pair

These are slightly soiled; only a limited quantity. Better 
be here early to secure what you want of them.

1
SATURDAY SPECIAL.

Home made chocolate caramels, 39c. 
Diana Sweets. Kext to the Opera 
House. $6.50 pair 

7.25 pair 
5.50 pair 

3.25 each

$10.00 Blankets for. .. ...
1 1.00 Blankets f6r............

8.00 Blankets for. . . . '. 
4.50 each Blankets for

Everybody and anybody come and do 
your shopping. Prices downward at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

Do all your season’s shopping at Bas
sen’s 2 stores, one Cor. Union and Syd
ney, and one In Brussels, cor. Hanover.

11-19

Special Sale Cotton Shaker or Flannelette Blankets—Single, thiee- 
quarter and double bed sizes. White or grey.

11—18
*!

Plain Fawn Blankets with borders of pink or blue. 
Regular $8.00 pair for

All Wool Red Blankets, very heavy and warm. Note this 
wonderful reduction;

Regular $23.00 for ..*.... $14.00 
Regular 20.00 for

White Wool Nap Blankets, soft, warm quality.

Regular $6.00 pair for

$2.75, $3.00 and $4.00 pair

Énglish Decorated Teapots 
55c. to $1.10 Each.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
Ô5-93 Princes» Street.

$5.50 pair
SALE COMMENCES AT 8.30 THURSDAY MORNING IN 

HOUSE-FURNISHINGS SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.
\

NOTICE.
There will be a special meeting of 

Steamship Checkers’.Lodge 1287 in Tem
perance Hall, West St. John, Wednesday 
at 8 p. m. All members are ordered to 
attend. Very Important business. By 
order business agent

l

12.00
11—18

For that cold chilly feeling there’s a j 
Hot drink at our fountain. Diana 
Sweets. Next to the Opera House. j

Concert and presentation of Japanese 
Art Studio, Thursday. Tickets 60c.

RECRUITS WANTED 
For Signal section New Brunswick 

Dragoons. Signalling course commences 
at armories Monday Nov. 16.

C- H. McLEAN, Lt. Col.,
45 Canterbury street, 

L. S. MacGOWAN, Lt,
220 Duke street.

11-18

$4.00 pair

KINO irweer-A* OOIWA* STREET • MARKET SQUAJ

Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove coal.
11-20 A meeting of, the Ship Liners’ Local 

No. 1089, was held last evening in their 
,iall, West St. John. The wage ques
tion for the coming winter was under 
discussion during the meeting, 
was taken as to whether an increase in 

would be asked for or weather

—-rr nUATHS I A Hebrew school has been opened in ers were Rev. C. A. Press, the teache 
ICCiL. -IN 1 USA 1 A the former synagogue building in Car- of the school and Rev. B. L. Amdur

Miss Fannie Angela Massie, daughter | ]eton street and about 150 Jewish A subscription list was opened for tin 
of the late Mrs. John Berrj man, died children are now receiving daily In- purchase of desks and on Sunday $2001 
at Washington (D.C.) on November 12, structlon in Hebrew each afternoc)i was promised. The total cost of re- 
occording to advice received by Rev. J. from four to six o’clock. A Sabbath moddelling the building was $3000. Rabh 
V Young, priest of the Mission church, school has also been formed and special . rletcher, Rev. J. Levine and
Paradise Row from Rev. Owen Jones, i speakers will address the gatherings on \ Rev. B. L. Amdur are among those 
former pastor of the Mission church, and ! Sunday afternoons. At the formal open- who will give special courses of lectures 

loaded at Washington. Mr. Jones ing on Sunday afternoon last the speak- on Sunday afternoons, 
brother-in-law of the late Miss

’Phone Main 2636 or 594.

RECENT WEDDINGSrr
A voteThe marirage of Miss Helen R. Cun

ningham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Cunningham of Milkish, Kings county, to 
Edward L. Hughes of Summerside, Kings 
county, took place at the Portland Me- 

i thodist parsonage at 8 o’clock on Wed
nesday, November 8, Rev. H. B. Clark 

i officiating. After the ceremony Mr. and 
] Mrs. Hughes motored to the home of the 
! bride’s sister, whero a dainty luncheon 

served. They ,will reside at 245 
Millidge avenue, this city.

wages
they would continue at the present 
scale. The result of the voting will not 
be known until this evening.

'Phone Us at West 8 for

Mill-to-Consumer
Prices

r>< now 
is a 
Massie.

z

1 i

Mrs. Sarah Bedford, died ht the home 
E. Dawes, Hillsboro, on Monday, after 
a lingering illness, at the age of eighty- 
two brothers and two sisters.

wasfor
Drastic ReductionsAt St Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, 

this afternoon, J. Louis 9attery t|f 
i Montreal, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Slattery of St John, was united In mar- 

1 riage to Miss Dorothy Viriginia Mc
Cord of Cincinnati. The ceremony was 
performed by Monsigneur Lavelle, ree-

The death of Mrs. Angeline Stannard 
took place at her home, Edgett’s Land
ing, Albert county, on Friday, at tl-f age 
of seventy-five years. She leaves several 
daughters end one son at home.

The death of Abraham M- Pickett 
took place at his home In Kars, Kings 

At the home of the bride’s parents TOunty, on Monday, at the age of seven- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Rogers, Mono- [ ty-seven. He leaves his wife, onedaugh- 
ton, last evening, their daughter, Kath- ter, two brothers and two sisters, 
leen Frances was united in marriage to 
Ronald Cross, son of Mr. and Mrs. ]
Joseph Moore of Petltcodiac- Among 
the out-of-town guests were Mr. andi 
Mrs. W. G. Marr, St. John, N, B. 1

AV!
On Women’s and Misses’V Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. tor.

St. JoHn, West

Winter CoatsHi Want '
Ad WatUSE

9

ANNUAL NOVEMBER.

Blouse Sale
Our Entire Stock of Voile Blouses to be 

Cleared Out at Three Prices.

$1.98 $2.49 $2.98
Val. to $3.98. Val to $4.60. Val. to $5.00

\V

HE time has come when coats must be sold to 
make room for Christmas stocks.

A splendid assortment of smart new Winter 
Coats to choose from ; lovely soft finish velours, fash
ionable silvertones and heavy warm wool materials in 

tweed effects.

T'l

i t
'»

Every year we dispose of our entire 
stock of Voile Blouses in a great Nov
ember Sale, to make room for our 
Christmas stock.

Hundreds of simply exquisite blouses 
of the finest Voiles, perfect master
pieces of style. Such varieties of lovely 
designs- No wonder they are snapped 
up instantly—some less than half-price 
—when every shopper knows that D"A1- 
laird’s originai prices are away below 
normal You can have at least two of 
these blouses for the amount you would 
pay for one elsewhere. We originally 
bought the voiles much below market 
prices.

i

X.

.<!

Coats with the new cape collars, handsome coats 
with fur trimmings or whole fur collars that fasten 
closely at neck.w v

18Z.-FEB-ZO “Salts esquimette plush” and fur fabric coatsjn 
popular short or longer lengths, self or fur trimmed 
and lined throughout; all at big reductions for quick 
sale.

Therefore, no matter how much you expect of this sale, 
you’re anticipations will be realized. Come as early as pos-

!Now $68.00$85.00 Coats .. 

75.00 Coats .., 

70.00 Coats .. 

55.00 Coats .. 

4850 Coats ..

FIRE INSURANCE ...Now 

.. .Now

5950 !
i

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng*

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent

:55.00

\1 3950.Now
/ V

Now 3750MRS. R. L.JOHNSTON
Telephone M. 1667.

1 /
Now 32.0040,00 Coats

UBSALE COMMENCES

ms
DanielTWENTY 

STORES 
IN CANADAAll Kinds - Herd and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0LJ.TDLCOAL Head of King Street.London House. j

\

POOR DOCUMENTl t
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M C 2 0 3 5

At $2.98
At $2.49

Here is just one be
witching style after 
another. Fine, sheer 
voiles, also striped 
dimity. Pretty dressy 
styles with V or 
square neck or .tail
ored blouses with 
smart high collars. 
Long, perfectly fitting 
sleeves. These blouses 
are lavishly tucked 
and trimmed with 
laces. Fine pearl but
ton fastenings.

Smartness is the 
motto of these chic 
little voile blouses, 
one vast smile of lace 
—Venice lace, Val 
lace and finest Eng
lish laces. The vari
ety of designs is le
gion—tiny frills, pin 
tucks and finest em
broidering. Long 
sleeves fastened with 
best pearl buttons.

A Stove That Don’t Heat
We have a stove that don’t heat. It s on our floor, 

and it will never heat your rooms while it stays there..
Whv not give it ç. chance to do the work for which 

it was made? Money invested in a stove buys health 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.

’Phone Main 865.

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST..

Tr

L

Just Received
Bath Robe Blankets—Light and dark colors, in wash 

goods section, ground floor.
Knitting Worsted—Four fold, in five new heather mix

tures. Yarn section, ground floor.

At $1.98
Profusions of clev

erly designed blouses 
of finest voile; V or 
square neck; fine 
tucks, tiny frillings 
and
Long sleeves fastened 
at the cuff with fin
est pearl buttons.

embroidering.

Ifte ymti Sfll
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The Newer Wedding Rings
TEDDING Rings, Bke other jewelry, are changing in style. 

YV While die narrow 'plain band of pure gold is sill the main- 
™ * gay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 

«Sects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

\

ALWAYS THE LATEST
• Whatever yon wish in jewelry you will End the newest modes in 

I the store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
I highest quality. Prospective groom? come long distances to^avail 

i themselves of our well fCnowa assortment.
| FERGUSON & PAGE,

» 41 King St

li

The Jewelers »r

-,
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PENSION EXPERT 

FORCED TO REST
NEW MAGISTRATE 
HAS MANY HOBBIES MONEY OUTLOOK TWO FULL HOUSES

52 . ;

p ■ . But Slow Crop Movement is Many Pleased With Perforin- 
Unsettling Factor

Col. Margeson Suffering From 
Breakdown, Owing to Hard 

Wprk at Ottawa.

x Woulc' Keep Most Folks Step
ping to Keep Up With 

This Jones.

AN EXPERT ON HYMNS

I lV ' 'A

by Amateurs in Im 
perial Yesterday Afternoon
ances

and Evening.Changes of the Week Report
ed from Montreal—Heads
of Steel Companies on «>e'„SSfS;^’d^ï,<î^rSS
Onflnnlr i two full houses in the Imperial 1 he-

| atre yesterday under the auspices of the 
i Irish Literary and Benevolent Society,
I with a cast of local amateurs. The snow 
was staged under the direction of Joh 

The further decline in the price k>f R. McCloskey, who added still anothe. 
wheat, while a real evidence ,thkt the success to his already lengthy string, 
cost of living is coming to lower levels» The play was well received and greatly 

ils having the effect of emphasizing the enjoyed by the audiences at both per- 
| financial strain and the apprehension formances. The stage settings were par- 
that there is an unsettled business period ticularly attractive. The costumes and 
ahead is indicated by the action of the furs as well as the furniture were loan- 
security markets. However, the re-ad- ed by local firms. The Imperial or- 
justment is being generally faced in the chestra was heard in excellent selections 
spirit that it is the inevitable and that before the performance and between the 
as soon as it is passed and a more stable acts.
basis reached there will be ushered in a Miss Blanch A. O’Brien, in the title 
period of prosperity and development in role, handled a difficult and big part 
which Canada’s agricultural potentialities with ease and made a decided hit. Sho 
and vast natural resources will, if intel- was particularly good in a dramatic sit- 
ligently administered by the government, uation at the end of the second act. 1 he 
make her an important world factor. In leading male character, that of Joe Hol- 
some industries, which for a time have brook, the owner of a large New lork 
suffered depression »there is already a store, in which Miss Pepper was em- 
better feeling and reports from New ployed, received an excellent interpreta- 
York indicate that in the markets there, tion from Joseph C. Calnan. Mr. ivic- 
where conditions are usually ahead of Closkey portrayed the part of the prm*- 
this country, there are beginning to be cipal comedy character, Jake Rothcniids* 
discernible some signs of movement of in a manner which delighted the audi- 
commodities. ence, and D. J. Higgins, as Mr. Murchi-

The general feeling, however, is that son, also injected some bright humor 
until the period of restlessness and un- into the piece. Miss Loyola M. Duffy as 
certainty is past, industrial profits will Miss Murphy, one of the Holbrook eni- 
be small, while in many cases the de- ployes, had a very amusing part in> wÿ c
nlln. (n rolnoo mmr m All n o lia uruQ nprfppt 1V U t hOQlË and Slie *

HE’S NOVA SCOTIA K.C.
______  — t

In 1917 He Organized the Pay 
and Allowance Board 

in Toronto.

Boys, Wild Flowers, Camping, 
Bible Indexing Among His 

Varied Interests.
Col. Margeton

By CHEST KB «I. FROWDB. 

tttORN out physically and men- 
\\ tally by devotion to duty, 

Lieut.-Colonel J.
geson, member ot the Pensions Board 
of Canada, whose 
known in military circles, has been 
forced to leave Ottawa on a long 
vacation to regain his 
strength. He has 
Springs, Virginia, for several weeks 

I and though bis condition was report
ed to be serious for a time, the good 
news has been received in Ottawa 
that he is beginning to recover and 
it is believed that he will soon oe 
able to return to carry on a work 
which has won for him the respect 
and admiration of his associates and 
all with whom he has' come In con- 

1 tact in an official way.
» By his work bn the Pensions Board 
! at Ottawa. Col. Margeson has estab
lished a reputation for fair dealing 
in the adjustment and administration 
of pensions to veterans 
spread across the Dominion and even 

j to United States, which is substan*
, tiated by the fact that he went to 
I Washington this year at the lnvita- 
l tion of the United States Govern
ment to act In an advisory capacity 

C<IR HAMAH GREENWOOD, Chief Secretary for Ireland, with Lady | tQ the Pen8lon8 Department there.
Park0™.»"1* Pb°t0graphed ta the garden oi hle reBldence ln Ph0en‘X j Lleut.-Colonel Margeson has been

one of the most etrenuoua workers 
on behalf of returned soldiers ln the 
Dominion and his appointment as 
Pensions Commissioner in Septem-

(Financial Post.)By JOE HARLEY.
AS. EDMUND JONES. B.A.. who 

has been appointed Deputy 
Police Magistrate for Toronto, 

hobbyist. His 
tales of thf 

As loves: hymnology

J W. Mar
ia an inveterate 
life sparkles with 
hobbies
boy», wild flowers, music, camping, 
and law. Perhaps the last named is 
not exactly a hobby, for that is his 
every-day business.

name is well-

shattered 
been at Hot

The scores of hymns set to music 
Jones are well-known by 

denominations.
by Mr. 
members of 
Music Committees continually seek 
his counsel on hymnal matters. What 
he cannot tell about hymns Is not 
worth knowing; In fact. Mr Jones is 
recognized as one of Canada’s fore
most authorities on hymns, hymn-

all
I

writers and hymn-tunes.
He has written several books and 

pamphlets, including "In Fane and 
Forest," “Camp-fire Choruses.” and 
“Know All These Things." Mr. Jones 
also had an important part in com
piling the “University of Toronto 
Song Book," which, though’publish
ed as long ago as 1887. has still an 
extensive sale.

One of his unique achievements was 
the writing of an index to the Bible. 
The story of how he came to do this 
Is rather old. A traveler friend of 
his once asked him if there was such 
a thing obtainable as a Bible w|ttb an 
index showing 
passages
or The Beatitudes could be found. 
Mr. Jones searched for considerable 
time through Bible Societies and pub
lishing houses but was unsuccessful. 
There were plenty of concordances 
and subject-indexes, but no Index 
that would not add to the cost of a 
Bible.

So. during a voyage from Europe, 
a little later. Mr Jones and a friend 
compiled an index, and submitted it 
to a London publisher, who used It 
In all Bibles his firm published from

I

I
I

that has
dine in commodity values may mean she was perfectly at home and she € ne 
actual losses, particularly on completed tributed greatly to the success of the 
products. In the latter connection the performance, 
retailer and wholesaler, like the manu-

Captain Eric Leighton
A LONDONER, who arrived ln 

New York the other day on the 
S.S. Celtic, with the oddest hat on 
record.
Leighton calls a “Sandring,” won 
the prize of £500 offered by the 
London Daily Mall for the most 
original creation ln men’s headgear. 
Forty thousand designs were sub
mitted, and the “Sandrlng" carried 
off first honors. It is of drab shell 
with a peculiar taper crown, full at 
the sides, and with a wide brim.

Capt. Leighton Is a nephew of the 
late Lord Pauncefote, who was once 
Ambassador to Washington.

1
______ _________________________________ Leslie H. Rogers, as the jealous yoan-
facturer, wil have to face a readjust- ager> John Hargen, and J. W. E. Gale 
ment also, and it would seem that those as Jim Darkin, the villain of the piece, 
who are not willing to adjust prices and shared the honors of the heavy part of 
keep buyers interested will be likely t’o the cast and although earning the hatred 
suffer when the bottom is reached if of the entire audience from their first 
they are still heavily stocked. However, appearance, gave true-to-life represent- 
it is not to be forgotten that price trends tions of the characters. Miss V era 
often go below as well as above their George, as Mrs. Darkin, was also good- 
proper level and from the bottom of Ihe Miss Margaret McCarthy gave a nice 
present movement—whenever thdt is portrayal of the part of Miss Hargen* 
reached—there is more than likely to be the disappointed fiancee, 
a reaction. This is particularly so be- Other minor parts which went to* 

production is being checked and it wards making the show a complete suc- 
is the psychology of trade that the pub- cess were taken by Miss Regiua McCul- 
lic does not like buying if there is a lough, Miss Helena Tracey, Miss Clart 
chance of prices going lower, but will McGrath, Miss Beatrice C. Murray, Mis? 
come in quickly when there is any tend- Blanid C- Sharkey, Miss Mae G. Mur- 
ency to higher levels. If this is the de- rayf Miss Sadie J. Morris, W- Ji Quigg, 
velopment and accumulated needs have jr. E. O’Donnell and Alban L. Breen, 
to be filled the recovery after the bottom Taken as a whole, the show is a bright 
ig reached may be rapid. snappy vehicle, although the author

showed rather poor taste in the third 
Outlook for Money. æt when he took away from the char-

The general manager of one of the acter of the leading man by introducing 
leading Canadian banks points out that him in a semi-intoxicated condition, 
reduction of commodity values and con- There is not much point in this a » 
traction of stocks should reduce needs and it rather detracts from the ar- 
for commercial Credits and that after the acter which is cleverly built up to this 
movement of the crop this should bring situation. But the cast gave a m 
about a more healthy financial condition, reading of the author’s intention and a n 
This same opinion is expressed by Hay- to be congratulated on the success of t In 

Stone & Co., New York, whose piece. __________

A Canadian With 1 Thankless Task The hat, which Capt.

A COSTLY JOKEin boys’ work, and à member of scores 
of other societies and -clubs.
Chief." as the boy» of Aura Lee call 
him. is extremely popular with all the 
’teen-age boys who have ever bump
ed Into him at boys’ work confer-

where such favorite
"Theas the Ten Commandments /CABLING to the other end of the

^ world Is, of ^course, an expensive ber laat year wa8 exceptionally pop- 
business, a fact Which lends point and ulaj. becau#0 „f the fact that his 
piquancy to a story related recently * 
b> Baron Hayashl, Japan’s new Am
bassador to Britain.

j ability and experience thoroughly 
I fitted him tor that high office, and 
! the onerous duties attached to IL 

Formerly a member of the law firm 
of McLean and Margeson ln Bridge- 
water, Nova Scotia, Colonel Marge
son was gazetted a K. C. in 1918. 
He is a graduate of Acadia College 
and Dalhousde University and when 
in the east was regarded as one of 
its most brilliant barristers. Lieut.- 
Col. Margedon sat for two Parlia
ments in the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia for the county of Lunenburg. 
In 1917 he resigned from the Legisla
ture and contested Lunenburg for 
the House of Commons, but was de
feated ln a strong anti-conscription 
constituency. He enlisted In Decem
ber, 1914. with the 25th Battalion 
and went to France with that fam
ous fighting unit. In 1916 he was 

i recalled to Canada by the Minister 
of Militia tor the purpose of assist
ing In the.reorganization of the In
spection of Pay and Record Services. 

Becoming inspector of pay %c- 
cow had gone dry and he could h: "e counts and records of Military Dls- 
no more milk until spring. The little trict No. 2, at Toronto—the larg- 
fellow lost no time ln running home eat military district ln Canada—in 
and explaining to his mother: “Oh, 1917, at the request of the military 

the cow s frozed up and he authorities he organized the Pay
and /tllowahce Board, where ln the

cause
year 1918, decision» were given In 
over 91,000 cases.

When Colonel Margeson became 
Pensions Commissioner he was de
termined that as far as lay ln his 

who came to infer

ences.
At the Toronto. Older Boys’ Work 

Conference last year Mr Jonep figured 
ln one of the funniest scenes imagin
able. The chairman of the meeting 
told the thousand boys who were 
gathered in Central Y. M. C. A. that 
three choruses would compete In a 
singing contest, each chorus singing 
a different song at the same time. 
Taylor Statten led one chorus, sing
ing “Keep the home flree burning;’’ 
"Wally” Forgle, Boys’ Work -Secre
tary for Alberta, led another in "We’ll 
never let the old flag fail”'; and Mr 
Jones led the third chorus in "Pack 
up your troubles in your old kit

It seems that a youag Japanese 
couple resident, in London had a son 
born to them, and the proud father, 
said Baron Hayastil, cabled the news 
of his happiness to his brother ln 
Toklo In these words:

"A handsome boy has come to my 
house and claims to be your nephew 
We are doing our beat to give him a 
proper welcome.”

The brother, however, failed ti see 
the point, and after turning the mat
ter over In his mind for some little 
time he deemed it hie duty to cable 
back to London at considerable ex
pense &s follows:

“I have no nephew. The^young man 
Is an impostor, 
the English police and have him ar
rested."

power every one 
view him on questions of pensions 
should receive every consideration It 

possible to give. He is never 
busy to hear any complaint no 

trivial—or who Is the

I

was
toothen on.

For many years he was organist 
In a City church, and one of his 
choicest possessions ie a folding min
iature organ, which always accom
panies him on camping trips or on 
visits to summer resorts where there 

His father the

matter how 
complainant—-and It is this democ- 

and anxiety to be of service to 
that has made him

racy
returned men 
popular with the veterans.

It is seldom that one
Colonel Margeson after, .!<

him at work Weekly letter saysi—
cleaning up a bunch of files. To his Pretty soon now there should be some „QW MANY WOMEN DO YOU KNOW 
cleaning up . never improvement in the banking position ;
legally trained mind there " indeed, unless there is, it would be an
a knotty case or a puzzling nie mai ofainou8 si for if it is not Soon bet- Who can say they are perfectly
is not soon reduced to simplicity ter> jt will be worSe. i “I am tired all the time, I am so ner-
itself under his analysis. . Even the most obtuse now realize that vous it seems as though I should, fly,

Indicative of t»e magtiltude of the we are In a period /ot business re-adjust- “I can hardly drag around today, am
the Pensions' Board ment, involving some hardships. The all such expressions are characterist 

of 129.000 - speed with which we shall pass through of women who have overtaxed thei 
this will depend on the readiness to face strength until headaches, backache, ner 
facts and act accordingly. Whatever vousness, dragging down pains, irregi 
else the American business man may be, larities and the blues, symptoms ot 
he has generally been noted for being female weakness, have developed. W< 
practical. For this reason we have high men who are in this condition «may rel 
hopes that business reaction will be of upon Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetabl 
short duration. When we see evidence Compound to restore them to health an
of all being willing to make proportion- strength. _______
ate sacrifices, we shall be happy to take ,,r '
a constructive attitude, for it is then that SIMPLER DRESS FOR 
business will seem to be at its worst and WOMEN IS ADVISE]
in this instance, as in all previous cycles, : ---------
it will be when business touches the low president of Business Women’s Federe 
point that stocks will be a real purchase. tioo <3jves a Hint to Working Girls.

Apparently, however, all are not yet i 
quite resigned to taking theft- medicine, ; 
so that this point has, in our opinion, 
not yet been quite reached, though we 
are rapidly approaching it.

Industrial Outlook.

enters the
Communicate with office of 

hours without finding
Is no piano or organ, 
late Rev Canon Septimus Jones, was

bag.”
All three choruses, at a signal, 

started off. Mr. Statten pulled off 
his coat, and exhorted hie gang to 
sing louder than the other two. Mr. 
Jones took off his coat and vest. 
Mr. Statten took off his collar and tie. 
Off came Mr. Jones’ collar and tie. 
and he rolled up his sleeves Just 
as (he three howlfng groups com
pleted their songs, the two leaders 
were slipping off their suspenders. 
A boy rushed up to Mr. Jones with a 
bunch of dead flowers; another to 
Mr. Forgle with a bunch of celery. 
The stunt ended with Mr. Statten 
emptying the contents of a flower 
vase over Mr. Jones’ head.

long rector of the Church of the Re
deemer.

Mr. Jones has the happy faculty of 
etowihg verses and sayings of famous 
men Away ln his head, and then re- 

i siting them at opportune momenta.

well?Ice Cream
J^ITTLE HOWARD had been accus

tomed to going for milk to a 
neighbor who kept a cow.

One winter day he was -Id that the
tasks which face 
is the fact that the sum 
000 was paid out tn pensions by the
Sept*1 ÆS I»”’» '“i® b°a,rd

contemplated ^7^00 lep.' 
OOO.OOU in the fiscal year On Sept 
on inis the board had paid in 
Canada and all over the world ex- 
ceot United States and Great Bri 
tain, a total of 67.749 pensions A 
total of 3 265 pensions were paidI .n 
the United States and 7,776 in Great 
Britain. On July 81 1916. the total 
number of dependents was 16.872. 
disabiVties, 56 998: wives of d s- 
ahllities. 22.168: children of dis- 
ahllit e-t. 52.161. forming a grand 
total of 148.189 pensions.

When the Parliamentary Commit
tee on Pensions thoroughly went Into 
the ma.ter of a higher rate of pen
sions in Canada, Colonel Margeson s 
advice and his recommendations 
were regarded as invaluable by the 
commIVee and. veterans drawing 
pensions now under the revised 
scheme owe him a deep debt of 
gratitude The fact that the Cana
dian uensiona are considerably high
er than those of any other country 
speaks well, moreover, for his in
terests on behalf of the returned 

and widows of deceased aol-

He te tremendously proud of the 
Aura Lee Young Men’s Club, of which 

President since 1888he has been 
“The only sporting organization that 

Sunday Bible clas.*” heholds a 
claims.

Mr. Jones Is a director of the Men
tor’» Club, a group of men leaders

muvver,
won’t have no more milk till spwinj!

„

household president-elect will postpone his decision1,! , . ...
throughout the entire campaign. as long as possible; that he wiilconsult | for J}U COTUpleXlOtl Ills

As a result, it appears today that all leaders of all factions in the party on the
Republicans who are pro-League in their subject, and that his final answer wi I
sympathies will soon line up behind Mr. take into consideration the necessity of If the skin be colorless, sallow, muddy, 
Root for Secretary of State in the Hard- securing two-thirds of the senate to back over.red> blotchy or freckled, nothing 
int? cabinet, while the anti-Leaguers the policy the Harding admmistiation so Sllrejy overcome the condition as
will fall in behind Senator P. C. Knox finidly elects to pursue- ordinary mercolized wax. It literally
of Pennsylvania or David Jayne Hill of If the controversy becomes oo b. takes off a bad complexion—absorbs the
New York. !to Permit the selection of Mr. Root, Mr.i(jead and near-dead particles of surface

j Hill or Senators Knox or Dxige, the I skin> Rently, gradually, causing no incon- 
narpe of ex-Senator George Sutherland venjence at an A new complexion is 

* of Utah, who has sat with Senator :evidence clear, spotless, deli- 
Alreaày a clamor for the appointment Harding in Marion airsummer, is sug- catd soft and beautiful. One ounce

of Mr. Root as secretary of state is be- gested as a compromise. Already M I (|f this wax, pr0CUrable at any drug-
ginning to appear among pro-League Suthei.iand 1S generally accepted as store will 'rejuvenate even the worst
Republicans, including many who =>up- pr<>bable cabinet member in the post of conmiexion It is used like cold cream
ported Mr. Harding and others who a up- attorney general. He was, however, a p ____!_____ -, ... ------------- —
ported Mr- Cox because of his strong member of the Foreign Relations Com- _ xir i. r A
stand for the League. Newspapers with mjttee of the senate for many years and typewriters Make Good
League leanings which took opposite aiso on the Committee on Cuban Rela- Drug Store Side Line.

,, T) n, , ! sides on the presidency for the same red- tions. '
Controversy Begins on State ; son ^ llkewise suggesting Mr. Root. i In every city there are persons who

Cpnrptnrvehin ___ The Pro- ! 0n 0,6 contrary, all of the Republican —— really have use for a
Secretaryship Ihe ^ro j .lirreconcilable-. senator sand som eoihers least the Ross Pharmacy felt that there
Leaguers Clamor for Root, ; who "*r£lJ afn "n Americanized Ass»- were such persons in Prescott, Ariz., so
While “Irreeoncilables” Ad- elation of Nations are letting it be I p tired feet— I the line was added t0 the store when n

known privately that they would reganl 1 xvt 11 J 11 J I was seen that the machine filled a place
vocate Knox or Hill. the appointment of Mr. Root to the I Walked all day I and was not already represented in the

««MHS -------- I dancri all mght |-------- - T„., .,»■

.____ , , w v„_v in the senate with a view to solidifying * V T % ff T^l Now the machines are being sold as(Special dl^mtch to The New ^ Hcpublican strength in that body be- R À I J jVI fast as they can be gotten. In June a
,. . .. rj., tj , hind the administration’s policy and that G Al, dozen were sold__in fact, orders are

Washington, Nov. 16—Elihu Root, un- t . .-erhaD.,. had better head the > uozcl1 h, a . ’ . , c , ,
less he voluntarily and quickly removes binet rather tnan precipitate an open p \T/> ¥ TW™1 taken in advance of their arrival. School
himself as a possible member of the , . the t r’înks^at the outset K |\J ■•(Ip teachers, ministers, small business men
Harding cabinet, is expected by Repub- ’ .. wards Another compromise is GUI 1 VJ V/ 1—i like paper-hangers and even a man work-
lican party leaders to become the storm ", j„ in .be mincis of many senators. . . , , ... | ing on the section of the Santa Fe bought
centre of the first big League of Nations ;dl -i-i,/,.rirument now being brought for- for qmck and *ure "H1 Soothmg them. Between the national advertising,
issue in the Harding administration. | , seiectionBof Mr. Root, ______ and rc^rcskln8- _____ which is posted about the store, and the

The publication by David Lawrence tnr8Knox and Mr Hill is based on ■■■1 BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTESdisplay in the windows, inquiries that 
of the cable dispatch sent by Mr. Root ”en , ., t , 1, ' absence of a de- I tl.oOatube. I lend to skies are secured—and a 50 item
to Will. H Hayes, chairman of the Re- tlie u./that wide council which pres- |THE LE™ontreEal°“LTD I in a drug store is worth going after,
publican National Committee, last Aug- fV t , L Harding has commuted him- I Agent, lor Dr. Jules Benguél In most cases the sale is made and a
ust, which was laid before Senator dfbt! e“nunl7in determining his policy | RELIEVES PAIN | deposit taken against the ordenng of the
Harding at Marion in which Mr Root ^ Peace Treaty and the League, I —— L M f stock.

■ went on record against scrapping- the selection of a committed advocate or 
present league of Nations in its entirety * . ,, principle of a League of
and expressed the belief that the League ^ the cabine? would he
was not “dead,” has brought <™t into the ^ to start a party row. Senators 
open a controversy which has raged “o™“hoM that only one decision was 
„„„reached by the election ,and that was to

“scrap” the Wilson League, without de
finitely determining anything else.

The clamor for Mr. Root as secretary 
of state, however, has precipitated t,,e 
controversy within the party all over 
again. Senator Harding avoided an open 
break in September by consulting re
presentatives of all sides on the Root 
cable message. He quickly discovered 
the elements for trouble which it con
tained and avoided a break by standing 
squarely for the rejection of toe Wilson 
League and for “Americanism” in broad 
terms, leaving the details of further de
cision in the future.

within the Republican6001 MAY BE
(New York Times.)

Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest of Bostot 
president of the National Federation t 

I Professional and Business Women,
| starting an agitation for sinroler clothe 
! for women. Mrs. Forrest, who is one <

The articles in this special industrial p arrived at ^the Hotel McAlpi, 
number of The Financial Post carry a ^ster4 and expressed herself forcibly 
tone of confidence if not of optimism, ofi the attjre 0f the young business w«- 
particularly as regards the deferred out- mefi of the present day. 
look. The following letters from two <You never see a young business man 
important manufacturing steel concerns . to work in a Tuxedo coat, dancing 
may be regarded as typical, particularly combined with colored shirt and

Clamor for Root’s Appointment

Cable Message to Hays Re
vives League Issue may be regarded as typical, particularly pum comD,nea WH11 ......

as they have to do with a great basic *we<£ trouserSj but you see girls going 
industry.

W. T. Sampson, vice-president and 
general manager of the Ontario Steel 
Products Company, Limited, says:—

The present lull in some lines of trade

to work in a general mixture of ball- 
finery and tailored things,” said 

“Of course there is ar

men 
filers.

Latterly Colonel Margeson had 
given a great deal of study to the 
returned soldiers’ Insurance plan In
deed he was, to a large extent, re
sponsible for originating the scheme, 
of which hundreds of veterans have 
taken advantage. He was to have 

on a lecturing tour of the

’ room
Mrs. Forrest.
argument in behalf of the girls, for thi 

- , . , . , ii , is not altogether the result of any lac!
is not surprising, and has been generally of gense of fitness- Confronted with th 
expected for some time past. Ihe re- necessit of buying clothes out of a lim 
adjustment which business is now under- incomCi the business girl buys th
going is proceeding in an orderly manner. {ormer Qnd tries to make them do fo 
Constantly advancing prices were per- both occasions But, no matter whe 
petuating the vicious circle and in- the coridition; this practice won’t do an. 
viting disaster, and I certainly cannot more than the mixed clothing will do fo 
but think that the present lu i in business th you„ man, I feel that the Federi 
Will ultimately bring most beneficial re- Uon ^ P”ofessional and Business Wome 
suits. It is, of course, unpleasant for should concem itself with a nationi 
the moment, and in some cases involves movement in behalf of simple and suit 
special hardship, but at the same time it ab]e dregs for business women, 
is a perfectly normal and healthy de- <>The trouble has been that the mo 
velopment following post war boom. ment dress reform is mentioned for wo 

Owing to difficulty m obtaining raw mefi the worid jumps to the conclusio: 
materials, inventories are not generally th(lt means mannish clothes or a uni 
excessive, and ay looses in this connec- form j do not believe in either, bu‘ 
tion have probably been pretty well un- what j do herald is the coming of a nev 
ticipated and provided tor. day wbcn business women will prefei

T. J. Dillon president, Canada Found- si^plc clothes to perishable finery 
ries and Forgings, Limited says:— h ,se to wcar the former on all occa-

All indications industrially ^ clearly ^ “ c 
point to re-adjustment with strong tend- “The habit of the tea-hnd-cake lunch 
ency towards greater conservation not lhe ick.up iunc), of the housewife, ha= 
only on the part of capital, but also the Allowed women into the business wor 
demands of labor. Tliis is disastrous. I hope to have tl

These processes f continued along the federation add to its agitation in favo 
same and gradual lines, will conduce to a q{ thrift and better business preparatio 

healthv condition generally and re- prupaganda in favor of ‘three squares 
confidence throughout the coun- , Tbc i,asty snack, the pastry mee

undermines a woman’s health and h 
— ability. Common-sense preservation 

health must he achieved by business w 
before they can hold the place 

the world of men so recently achieved.’

typewriter. At

gone
Canadian west this fall, explaining 
the advantages 
scheme when his health failed mak
ing cancellation of the trip necessary.

of the insurance

SPEAKING OF ENCORES
A FTER Binging before the public 

for forty years, Mme. Calve Is 
making farewell visits to a number of

“I am grateful to a generous public,” 
she told me not long ago, “but I feel 
now that I want to rest.

“When I am at work, I do not live.
1 want to have plenty of exercise, to 
see all the museums and picture gal
leries, and to read a lot: and I have 
to do without those things If I am to 
be In good voice ln the evening. It la 
a life of constant sacrifice.”

Mme. Calve confesses that she does 
not like encores In operatic perfor
mances, because they break the con
tinuity of the performance. “I remem
ber once," she says, “seeing a heroine 
In opera come back to take an encore 
after her big death scene, and I over
heard the remark of a little girl In a 
box near me. ‘Why,* said the child, 
‘I thought the lady was dead!' I never, 
forgot It.”

i

1 ano

en

ST. JOBS TRANSPORTATION, more
s^ore

LIMITED

PHONE 4500
mini men

Ik Routine business was transferred 
a meeting of the Carpenter’s and Joinei 
Union, Local 1544, held in Oddfellow 
Hall last night.

THEN THEY PREVARICATE. 
gOME men are truthful at all times 

—except when their wives ask 
tor money-

Stubborn Colds 
Yield Quickly

when treated with the old reliable 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. The
eased TnTthe’ lyst^restoreTto try, which will naturally react favorably 

normal. A reputation of nearly °n the present quiet conditions, 
half a century is your guarantee. : Therefore, it would appear with f 

— — , icombination of more conservative ftnan-
OOC 300 OOC I dal ideas, sane labor views and goad

l drops, Canada should have a good yea 
I in 1921 with reasonable prosperity foi

TruckingTransferm

Furniture Movedm
!

GASOLINEOIL1 An Old Offender CaughtiE Controversy Likely to Increase.
The controversy over the selection of 

a secretary of state may he expected to 
Increase rather than diminish until Sen
ator Harding or some of the persons now 
mentioned for thé post take steps to end 

It. It is believed likely here that the

For years he has caused eiuiiess trou
ble, but when Putnam’s Corn Extractor 

applied, he came out roots and all. 
Any corn or wart cured in twenty-four 
tours hv “Putnam’s Extractor,” 25c. at 
all dealers.

---------------------- : , ,
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A MORAL COURT.
i

To the Éditer of the Times:—
Sir,—Few social problems are causing \ 

the Christian thinkers more concern than j 
that of crime and punishment. There is I 
a growing conviction that punishment 
must be redemptive rather than repres
sive.
Victor Hugo, in his books long ago. We ! 
must be more concerned to reform the i 
criminal than to putiish the cr.mc. 
have been interested to read in an United 1 
States paper of a Moral Court Held in 
Pittsburgh, presided over by a judge 
whose creed is that ‘Most bad men were 

• - bad boys, and most bad boys are so be
ef environment rather than hered-

Another Royal Suggestionf
7

DOUGHNUTS and CRULLERSAGAINST STRIKE This was toe view advocated by

Ml12* From the New Royal Cook Book
H \

U. M. W. Officials Suggest 
Careful Consideration—De
fend Action in Montreal.

2 tablespoons shortening 
6 tablct-poons milk 
2 cups flour
S teaspoons R»yal Baking

Powder
Beal egg* until very light; add 
sugar, salt, nutmeg and melted 
shorteningadd milk, and flour 
and baking powder which have 
been sifted together; mix well. 
Drop by teaspoons into deep 
hot fat and fry until brown. 
Drain well on unglazed paper 
and sprinkle lightly with pow
dered sugar.

T-xOUGHNUTS made 
I / the doughboy happy 

during the war and no won
der. There is nothing more 
wholesome- and delightful 
than doughnuts or crullers 
rightly made. Their rich, 
golden color and appetizing 
aroma will create an appe
tite quicker than anything 
else in the world.

Ill A •jfcY»Ta

I cause
jity.” Believing that, lie sets out to cure 
I bud boys ratner than pu.-ish t..ein.
Du y by day boys in tile earlier stages of 

| rascality and crime tie through this 
1 court, nave ine “wny” of Lheir offendks 

- ’I sought out, and an endeavor made to 
; find for them some way of permanent 
redemption- It does not differ widely 
from the British Juvenile Court, except 
that it lias no power to sentence boys to 
imprisonment. Instead of handing the 
boy over-to the probation officer ne is 
turned over to the church. The Pro
testant churches use tue Y. M. C. A. as 
a means 
court.
Jews each have an organisation of “Big 
Brothers” to look after their boys. Each 
congregation has a list of men willing to 
undertake this work of helping a boy, 
and an honest endeavor is made to (inu 

! the right man
New York, Nov.* 16.—The Western He is held to strict account, and lias to 

Union Telegraph Company today an- report regularly. He must keep in 
ounced the completion of arrangements touch with the boy, and see that ne c - 

with the German Telegraph administra- ries out the programme of work, school- 
don for the handling of cable traffic lie- iog and conduct laid down as the way to 
.ween Germany and the United States, bet.er things. If he fails he is promptly 
In order to facilitate the large amount replaced, ine judge reports : 
of traffic which is expected to develop “Of the ®J'e tno^sand boys and y g 

<t is understood thatNplans are under men we dealt with during the fist. year 
way for the laying of a direct cable be- only an insignificant proportion failed to 
tween the United States and Germany, make good; and virtually all the failures

slipped either because they were mental- 
1 ly deficient or because their home sur
roundings neutralized all we were able 
to do for them- Almost as fundamental 
as the effect on boys is the reaction on 
the men who have come into the work.
In making better boys they are making 
themselves better citizens. ”

It is a policy of mingled justicé and 
common sense worthy the consideration 
of every magistrate, as well as every 
citizen. How many men in St. John . 
could be induced to see such a plan 
through?

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Truro, N. S., Nov. 16—“We are sail
ing through dangerous seas and careful 
navigation is necessary,” said President 
Robert Baxter, opening the first session 
of the United Mine porkers’ confer- 

cailed for the purpose of making a 
recommendation on the recent agree
ment at Montreal between representat
ives of the Unite— Mine .Workers and 
certain Nova Scotia operators here this 
ftemoon. “We are in a position that 
îeeds calm and cool deliberation. My 

advice is that we should be as cool as 
we can.”

Secretary MacLachlan, the last mem
ber of the wage scale .committee to re
port, vigorously defended the actions of 
himself and President Baxter in going 
to Montreal and making the much dis
cussed agreement with the operators.

“It was the best we could get,” he 
said. “We ask the right to tfell you why 
we brought this agreement to the men 
and why it is better than striking.”

In conclusion the secretary made an 
inspiring appeal to the conference, put
ting the case to them in the words:

“In the face of the industrial condit
ions on this continent, in the face of the 
fact that the international union is fight
ing for its very existence, in the face

- TLo dloiâncîTÈvo Elcd Rose . 
flavor, aroma and rich, full 
strength is found in every Red 
Rose Scaled Carton.

Never sold in bulk.

Crullers
4 tablespoons shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

H teaspoon salt 
3 teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder 
% cup milk
Cream shortening; add sugar 
gradually and beaten eggs; sift 
together flour, cinnamon, salt 
and baking powder; add 
half and mix well; add milk and 
remainder of dry Ingredients to 
make soft dough. Roll out on 
floured board to about % inch 
thick and cut into strips about
4 inches long fnd-H inch wide; 
roll In hands and twist each 
strip and bring ends together. * 
Fry in deep hot fat. Drain and 
roll In powdered sugar.

cnce
Here are the famous dough
nut and cruller recipes 
from thç New Royal Cook 
Book.

Doughnuts 
3 tablespoons shortening 

% cup sugar 
1 egg

% cup milk 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups flour . „
4 teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
Cream shortening; add sugar 
and well-beaten egg; stir in 
milk; add nutmeg, salt, flour and 
baking powder which have been 
sifted together and enough ad
ditional flour to make dough stiff 
enough to roll. Roll out on 
floured board to about Vi Inch 
thick; cut out. Fry in deep fat 
hot enough to brown a piece of 
bread in 60 seconds. Drain on 
unglazed paper and sprinkle 
with powdered sugar.
Afternoon Tea Doughnut»
I eggs
6 tablespoons sugar 

% teaspoon salt.
14 teaspoon grated nutmeg

l df commun.Cut.tion Tyl1*1 the 
The Roman Cathode and th.You toZll clco enjoy Red Rome Coffee

i62 . .. - , ■ u "> one-
t

A NEW CABLE. for each particular boy.of the1 fact that this organization is 
would we be do-straining its resources, 

ing the right and fair thing to take 
support from men who have been fight
ing for months for our benefit.”

The meeting adjourned at five o’clock 
this evening until ten o’clock tomorrow 
morning. FREE

New Royal Cook Book con
taining these and scores of 
other delightful recipes. 
Write for It TODAY. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO. 

S St. Inwreoce Bird. 
MoaMal

The Want
Ad WarUSE

Infants - Deldght “Bake with Royal and be Sure”c »

1 1rs manra

do not feel that they should recommend lions. It is proposed to hold open pub- nounced later.Toilet Soap\
Yours,

QUERIST.

NOVA SCOTIA TAKES UP „ 
MOTHER’S ALLOWANCE

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Some time ago the provincial govern

ment appointed a commission to inquire 
into and concerning and to report on 
the following matters :—

“Schemes* providing mothers pensions 
or allowances and what scheme, if any, 
would be practicable to this province.”

This commission, consisting of John 
McKeen, chairman; Alex. McKay, sec
retary ; Ernest H. Blois and Miss Jane 
B. Wisdom, has been holding a number 
of meetings and gathered statistics and 
information bearing on this matter.

The public maÿ not be aware that 
the provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba have adopted a scheme 
providing certain mothers of young chil-, 
dren with means sufficient to keep the 
family together. Also the province of 
Ontario has recently adopted a very 
Comprehensive measure for that province. 
It is held by mnnv that no mother who 
is worthy and competent should be c 
peiled, through poverty, to give up her 
children ,either, to institutions or to plaçe 
them in foster homes. It will be ob
served that in all such schemes great 
stress is laid upon these two factors, 
namely: that the mother shall be a per
son worthy and competent to care for 
the children.

The commission Is endeavoring to 
to find out the possible number of such

1

QUICKLY rids- the skin
Safeguard 
Your Kiddies 
In Their Play

of harmful secretions 
which ruin the complexion. 
Its exquisite purity is pro
claimed by its whiteness. 
Bo rated to soften the water 
and cleanse the pores of the

\

c—»
6W

\ '-M.

LlV;:■ TITTLE realized, but a great factor 
1 j in the preservation of health, is the 

absence of dust and dirt in the 'home,* 
more so in the home blessed with chil
dren, for the kiddies’ scurrying feet put 
into^circulation the myriads of germs 
that household furnishings retain.

0 e

THskin»
0 Ms j. ^ L' t& John Taylor fc Co.. Limited

Dept g Toronto, Ont
V%

«

Îi5i\/I X • •*, •,
■-Mj, 35a U

Infants-Deucht The daily use of the Northern Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner in your home will safeguard you and 
your children..
AsJk your family doctor why you should use the 
Vacuum Cleaner and ask your dealer why it 
'should "be a Northern Electric.

% <y 1'if
1 Sorted

Toilet \

4OAP
ITS

EL AÛ
4 wiJ-and send it 

• to us for a 
FREE trial 'size tablet of 1NFANTS-DELIGHT.
Cut Out This Ad vmmmmim

1

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED x
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FLOUR

forlBread* Cakes &Pasvry
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<The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.

LIMITED
Halifax, TV. S.Montreal, 7? Cl.
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Rv -BUD” FISHERMUTT AND TEFF—MAYBE THIS AIN’T ASKING A GUY TO DO SOMETHING
here's you» Putter, 
SVD1. NOW FoR A j—- 
PEACH P*5 A pJ 

Putt'. J

1A GOOD 
THREE 

l FEET.
YOU say -this noue IS 36S^a 
TARDS Î WELL, iT WH.L BE AN l 

EASY THREE . JUST THC ^
driver, brassie

\ purrer- hand nve
DRIVER, OUD DEAR.'. --

I SAY, ISM’T THAT]

BEASTLY V\ 'fÜÂy WORD 1 SUCH 
\^A BEASTLY DRlVej

l &um:
?

WELL, > 
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BRASSie!j
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MACAULAY BROS. &. CO., LIMITED$

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERSi
Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m.Stores open 9 a. m. \Advertisers are requested to suomit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

LIGGETTS
Beautiful

New Figured Poplin 
for Coat Linings

THE CHOCOLATES WITH THE 
WONDERFUL CENTRES

Sold at !

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Last evening a very enjoyable birth
day party was held /at the home of Mrs. 
Hoyt, 305 Rockland Road, in honor of 
Miss Marion Hoyt. Dancing and games 
were indulged in. Among the out of 
town guests was R. K. • Nickerson of 
Halifax.

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Resell Store IfAbsolutely new designs, and wonderful blending of colors, mark 

the arrival of these New Poplin Coat Linings.
A coat is very often judged by its lining—and to have a coat 

lined with this beautiful Poplin would mean that you have a lining 
that is not only attractive but serviceable.

These are shown in rich shades of Sapphire, Grey, Fawn, Castor, 
Taupe and Brown. 36 inches wide

fd

&

RETURNS TO AMHERST.
Amherst News—Friends in Amherst 

will be glad to learn that our ever popu- 
: lar Freddie Cameron has returned to 
I Amherst and intends taking up his 
i abode in our town. This will be 
especially good news to the newly or
ganized Athletic Association as this is 
where Freddie shines.

Thomas Nagle Continued as 
School Trustee Here Until 
1925—New J. P.’s.

-s 9Tomorrow, the Second Day of our 
24th Anniversary Sale.

3»
4

$2.25 and $3.50

• SILK SECTION. GROUND FLOOR.
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17—The fol
lowing removals are gazetted:

William D. Duncan, removed from of
fice of justice of the peace» in Resti- 
gouche, and from office of stipendiary 
and police magistrate for parish of Ad
dington civil court in Restigouche.

Bruce Ritchie, removed from office of 
police find stipendiary magistrate/ for 
Rerchjand Andover, Victoria county.

Ernest Holyoke ,removed from office of 
provincial constable.

James Carroll, removed from position 
of caretaker of Grand Falls bridge, Vic
toria county.

The following appointments are ga
zetted :

Albert J. Dionne of Edmundston,

Your choice of practically any hat in stock, and there are 
hundreds and hundreds of them, at less than wholesale.

Extra—Extra Special Tomorrow at Nine
We will put on sale a limited number of Ladies' Trimmed

around $7.50. Y our

A LAME DUCK.
Halifax Chronicle:—Limping into port 

with only one boiler working the coal 
steamer Atikokan, Captain Calder, ar
rived from St. John, N. B., early yester- 

| day morning and anchored in the stream. 
I Of late the Atikokan has been suffering 
considerable delay here owing to engine 
and boiler trouble.

Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 
That’s What Counts After All!Silk Velvet Hats which regular price 

choice of this lot, while they last tomorrow morning at nine
$1.98 EACH.

ran
i

For, after all is said and done, you want a stove that will give 
entire satisfaction ; will SAVE LABOR and SAVE FUEL—and thatMAIRR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

Every Sale Final Durii^his_£Mh_An^ersary^S^
A SURPRISE PARTY.

About forty friends of Miss Myrtle 
Whittaker gathered at her home, 88 Ade
laide street, last evening and tendered 
her a surprise party. On behalf of those 
present Harvey Craft presented a pend
ant to Miss Whittaker. The evening was 
spent in games and music, and refresh
ments were served.

means MONEY SAVED.
Our line of modern heating stoves fulfills the above requirements. 

Our assortment is now complete in all well known makes—NEW 
SILVER MOONS. WINNER, HOT BLASTS. DAISY OAKS, 
CADET HEATERS, FRANKLINS, GURNEY OAKS, GLOBE 
STOVES, AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS, ETC.

4/
Everett James Chambers of St. John, 
Bldomfield Jordan of \St. John, F. W. 
Bartlett of Hampton, and Arthur W. 
Carton of Fairvilie to be notaries public.

Northumberland: M. Samuel Benson 
of Chatham, to be issuer of marriage 
licenses.

City and county of St. John—Thomas 
Nagle, reappointed member of board of 
school trustees for St. John, term of 
office to expire on June 80, 1925; J. Al
phonse Gregory, to be justice of peace.

Sunbury—Milton Upton of Sheffield, to 
be a justice of the peace.

Victoria—N. A. Manson to b* stipen
diary and police magistrate for Perth 
and ^.ndover, in place of Bruce Ritchie.

Westmorland—Oscar H. Tntes of 
Moncton to be commissioner for taking 
affidavite to be read in the supreme 
court; F. Lee Raworth of Bayfield, to be 
issuer of marriage licenses; Alfred Henry 
Grainger of Moncton, Napoleon T. Le- 
Blanc of College Bridge, and Alphonse 
Bourgeois of Shediac, to be justices of 
the peace.

York—Maurice P. Perley of Devon to 
be member and chairman of the board 
of school trustees for Devon, in place 
of A. W. Coombes, resigned; term oi 
office to expire on June 80, 1928.

Ladies’ Fur Coqt Specials IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 
YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HEREPRESENTATION.

Several friends called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Shaw, 165 
Rockland road, on Monday evening and 
tendered them a pleasant surprise party.
The evening was spent in games and 
music and refreshments were served. On 
behalf of those present J. H. Ward pres
ented to Mr. and Mrs. Shaw a handsome 
electric lamp as a token of appreciation 
of their friendship. The host and hos
tess made fitting replies.

MRS, EMILY COFFIN.
Mrs. Emily Coffin died in the general 

public hospital this morning after a 
lengthy illness. She is survived by four 
sons; James and William of this city,
Thomgs of Blair Athol, N. B., and 
George of New Mill^, N. B; also two 
daughters, JMrs. William Ingram of Lit
tle River and Mrs. Mansfield Barton of 
Richardville, Campbellton. Twenty-six 
grandchildren and two great grandchil
dren also survive. The sympathy of 
many friends in this'city will go out to 
the bereaved family.

victoria STREET w. m. a. s. Flames Cripple Fire
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society , —,

of victoria street Baptist church held Lighters and then
their annual meeting last evening. Of- —. tt . T7 • ’ll,
fleers were re-elected as follows :—Miss Ravage Hollies in râiWiiiC
Alberta Stockford, president; Mrs. Ed- ______
mund Fiewelling, vice-president; Mrs. H (Continued from page 1.)
R. White, secretary; Mrs. George Burke,I a ladder truck, a hose cart and
treasurer. Reports received from the of- ree] between 1,500 and 2,000 feet of hose 
fleers Showed the Society to be m an en- Qnd an old hand engine, a relic of the 
couraging financial condition. Reports , d of flre fighting in this city, 
were also received from Mrs. Edmund and',firemens’ equipment. There 
Fiewelling and Mrs. George Hudson insurance on the building or apparatus 
who were delegates at the Baptist Church , ard the replaceraent i„ss will be heavy. 
Jubdee conventiffii held >n Main street, A house adjoining, owned by Daniel 
Baptist church in Octobe#. A life mem- M . and occupied by Daniel Gillis 
bership certificate was presented to Mrs. and Arthur Garten, was burnt to the 
Ivors McDonald. ground. Mr. Murphy had $2,000 on the

house, and Mr. Gillis had his furniture 
partially covered by insurance, but Mr. 
Carten had no insurance on his furniture.

On the other side of the engine house 
Cornelius Driscoll’s house was also razed 
to the ground. It was occupied by Mr. 
Driscoll and J. Arthur Long. There 
was $1,000 on the property, but no in

surance on tjie furniture.
— On the opposite side of the street a 

If* house owned by the Baker estate was 
F burnt to the ground. It was occupied 

IL by Arthur Appelby and Ronald Green, 
Another house owned by the same estate 

| and occupied by Miss Nellie McDonald 
. ' was quite badly damaged. Miss Mct

F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., Donald had her furniture partially cov-
ered by insurance.

One Concern—Two New \ There was $2.000 insurance on Orange
Hall. The Gaiety Theatre loss is esti- 

Compames Incorporated. j mated at $2,000, which was partially
\ covered by insurance. T. J. O’Rourke,

------------- ' owner, managed to save some films, but
(Special to Times'.) ( was unable to get out his two motion

Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 7—The Com- picture machines, piano and a lot ot
mercial Press, Limited, with head office equipment. R , f

, , ’ . ’ , # un nzv. 1 A house owned by the Baker estate ,in Chatham and a capital stock of $9,900, gnd occt]p;cd [3y j)r, Davidson was
is incorporated to take over the plant and sl;ghtly damaged, as was a house owned 

I equipment and the newspaper Comrner- by Mrs. Mary Dwyer. Both are covered 
'entl in Chatluun at present owned and by insurance. A livery stable owned 
! controlled by J. Fred Benson, and carry by W. A. Reed, was slightly damaged, 
i on the business of publisuers, printers, hut the horses, carriages, etc., were saved, 
tic. Those incorporated are J. Fred A house in Prospect street, owned by 

i Benson, Alex. T. Boss and Robert Mur- W. A. Reed and occupied by himself 
ray, all of Chatham. and son Arthur, was badly gutted. Mr.

Semi-ready, Saint John, Limited, with Reed estimates his loss at $3,000. He 
head office in Saint John and capital had $1,000 insurance.
stock of $20,000, is incorporated. The This morning Alexander Wilson, chair- 
company is authorized to take over as mar. of the St. John County Housing 
a going concern the business now car- Board, and Counciilar John O Brien 
ried on in Saint John by Semi-ready oper.ed up their new houses in McKiel 
Wardrobe. Those incorporated are John street for the fire sufferers, and arrange- 
H. Brownlee of Montreal, George Creary meats were comnletcd to allow them to 
and Mrs. Evelyn Creary of Saint John, move in immediately.

By supplementary letters, patent tiie, The parish authorities are arranging 
capital stock of F. W- Lianiel & Coin- today for equipment from the city until 

Limited, lias been increased from such times as satisfactory fire protection 
$14,000 to $25,000. can be provided. .

The capital stock of the Lounsbury Itecde ts of Fairvilie exnres$ed their 
Company, Limited, is increased from thanks this morning to Commissioner 
$250,000 to $750,000 by the issue of pref- Thornton, Chief Bloke and District Chief 

stock to the value of $250,000 and Clark for their valuable assistance.
Commissioner Jones, who went to the 

scene of the fire early and renia ned un- 
The following have made application til the flames were under control, sai l

lor retail license under the liquor act:— that although the pressure obtained
A lyre T. ltobichaud, Buctouclie; R. G. when the hose was attached to the 12-
Hcnderson, Sackville; Walter S. Jones, inch main was weak, there was a plenti

ful supply when the line was coupled 
— j to the 24-inch pipe. There was hut

Brown-Durkee. slight variation in the pressure near the
A wedding of interest was solemniz- town hall even while the great draught 

ed this, mornmg at the residence of the ' was being taken from the pipe at the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. Dr. David scene of tjie fire. The Nashwaak null 
Hutchinson, pastor of the Main street j cut down its water consumption while
Baptist church, when Miss Veta Dur- the fire-fighting was in progress in or-
kee of this city, became the bride of der to maintain the pressure and also
William A. Brown, also of St. John, sent several lengths of hose to

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. Barrett'

MUSCOVA PONEY $175.00
Taupe Opossum Trimmed. 155 Union Street

J
FRENCH BEAVER $195.00 
RUSSIAN PONEY $200.00

French Beaver Trimmed

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide
Mark-Down Sale

Ends Saturday.

MINK MARMÔTT $175.00
Raccoon Trimmed

*

THESE COATS ARE ALL STYLISH MODELS, AND / 
REQUIRE NO LUXURY STAMPS \

F. S. THOMAS
SHOP NOW AND SAVE MONEY i539 to 545 Molt* Street

Ü FROM OUR WOMEN’S SHOP

Leather Purses, Handbags 
$3.25 to $15.00

Gotham Hosiery, $3.35 
Regular $4.50 

Ideal Christmas Gifts

t-
Silk Dresses, $35.75 

Formerly to $56 

Corsets, $3.9*8
/

Regular up to $6.00.

Woo-o-o-o-o ! T His is “Blow-on- 
Tour-Fingers Weather”

_ Be overcoat-wise. Come in today and select a big, warm, friendly
warm as toast in the coldest, keen-overcoat. My overcoats will keep you 

est weather. And there’s a style and appearance to these well-made gar
ments which make a man look prosperous and-well-dressed.

Smart lines—snappy-looking pockets—variety of weave and pattern—
^------serviceable lining—superior tailoring—these arej

VyZ^yX some of the features which make my over- 
f V>^\ c»ats desirable and popular.

< 'was no

ENTIRE STOCKS REDUCED.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King SL—Germain St.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
or

J.

CAPITAL STOCK
An Exceptional Showing of Carpets, Etc.after the Dance—Oyster Supper „ at the

Royal Cardens”
Passersby in Charlotte street 

are attracted by the excep
tional showing of high grade 
carpets and rugs on display in 
our windows; and it will be well 
worthy of your time to make it 
a point to glance at the display. 
This is only a brief thumbnail 
sample of what is in our floor 
covering department.

Especially interesting is the 
line of Stair Carpets now easily 
shown because of the modern 
display fixtures on which this 
line is placed.

Congoleum and Linoleum 
also here in abundance, natur-

brings an enjoyable evening to a perfect close.
Steaming, savory ^I^^M^w^rcttfof

lippl
,fjfe M

flSElLif 11|
oysters, or oysters on

and YOU’LL enjoy them, too.

Drop in for Oyster Supper after the dance—tonight, at the (
ours—

GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL
i

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY.
Z-l’ï'JrTTZ ü

t

SS
R

w.
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s

£ 0

jpany,

91 Charlotte Street

ereiice
the issue of common stock to an equalWhich Blaie is Yours? value.

Saving Prices on Christmas Frocks and 
Dresses at Magee’s for Week End

You shave with the first blade—unless you use an Auto Strop 
Safety Razor.

Shaving causes a saw-like edge 
edge becomes dull. Stropping realigns the edge and brings the blade 
back to its original keenness. That’s why the Auto-Strop Razor 
has such a large .sale. Because men realize that no razor can do 
good work without constant stropping.

, "Stropping—shaving—cleaning 
blade from the

to form on the blade, and the
Albert; i Charles L. Olmstead, Perth.

I
Merely an instance of where a progressive store effects a loss for itself in order the better 

to place Christmas Frocks and Dresses before you a month in.advance.
The materials are serges, silks, satins, georgettes, tricolettes and tricotines; and sizes

done without removing theare

16—18, 20—36 up to 44. jA) buStrop PRICES;
the ; $25.00

$28.00
$36.00
$44.00
$52.00

For $31.00 to $38.00 values 
For $42.00 to $45.00 values
For $54.00 values...............
For $66.00 values.................
For $78.00 values . ...............

RHBR After the ceremony they left on a short : scene.
honeymoon trip to Yarmouth where ! Mr. Jones said that one of the promi- 
they will visit the bride’s parents and nent residents of Fairvilie who lias hith- 

their return will reside at 32 Water, erto been opposed to amalgamation with 
l street, West St. John. The bride was the city, expressed a change of heart to 
j a popular employe in Gray’s shoe store him after this morning’s event. He 
! and the groom is a foreman with the said the assistance rendered by the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, city’s fire apparatus was a clear demon- 

I Many beautiful gifts were received tes- stration of the advantages to be derived 
tifying to the popularity of Mr. and from being within the limits of the 
Mrs. Brown, city.

V
Razor — strop — 12 blades — $S on

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Soft».- b^d.-^aint John, n.B.Tjjjp?*
vStore Hours: 8.80 a.m. to 0 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY.

t
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“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness.”
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QUEEN MARY'S ROBES IN
ROYAL MUSEUM,

TEN RESCUED IN 
BURNING MINE; 
FIVE OTHERS DEAD

LADY GRATTANGOVERNOR-GENERAL OPENS PEARSON HALL ANNEXOUTPUT LESS 
THAN EF ET

OF A ira
Earlington, Ky., Nov. 17.—Ten miners 

were rescued today from the burning 
Arnold coal mine near here. Bodies of 
five others Were rescued. One other 
person, trapped m mine, was still miss
ing.

»I
îi

Thos. W. Murphy Pays 
$8,400 to Archie Alcorn of 
Blackville.

;/

PETER VOLO IS 
SOLD BY STOKES

pi

;
ECurtailment of Production in 

New England Textile In
dustries.

W''‘
WmmFredericton, N. B., Nov. 17.—Lady 

Grattan 2:09%, a bay pacing mare by 
Grattan Royal, has been sold for $8,400 
by Archie Alctim of Blackville, to 
Thomas W. Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y.,.who came here yesterday to com
plete the purchase of Bill Sharon.

Mr. Alcorn paid $6,000 to Arthur 
Faulk of Montreal, for Lady Grattan in 
September. Lady Grattan is a half 
sister of Lou Grattan one of the last 
season’s new two minute pacers, 
was bred in Ontario. Early this after
noon Bill Sharon and Lady Grattan 
were sent to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., via 
Calais, Maine.

'■4 - ' %

%
Noted Horse Goes to Walnut 
- Hall Farm
Cochran, Big Fight Promoter, 

Sails for Home—McGraw 
Shifts Infield and Says He 
Has Best in Years.

Boston, Nov. 17—Curtailment of pro
duction which began sonie months ago 

In New England textile industries em
ploying 800,000 operat-ves has now reach
ed a point where the total output is less 
than on half that of one year ago, ac
cording to estimates after a canvass to
day of the great mill centres. -

In some Instances the curtailment run* 
as high as eighty per cent. A few mills 
have shut down entirely. The majority 
have accepted a working schedule of 
three or four days a week. Mills that 
continue in operation on full time with 
full crews are exceptional.

In only one of the big ^textile mills

Mfg. Go-, In” Lowell, known as the On last Wednesday IBs Excellency the Duke of Devonshire opened the Vocational Training School for Blind
largest hosiery plant in the world, has, Soldiers to Toronto. „ _ , T , , - , -. . . .. „
there been a wage cut. The mill re-1 The picture shows, left to right! Mrs. Lionel dark, His Honor Lionel Clarke, Lieut.-Goveroor( of Ontario: Her 
cently resumed production after a shut- Excellency the Duchess of Devonshire; His Excellency the Governor-General, and Col. Neel Marshall, di, loronto, the 
iltf vn with a wage reduction of from war-time president of the Canadian Red Cross Society. >
•if to 33 per cent

■On agreement reached at Fall River 
yesterday between cotton manufactur
ers and operatives committees providing 
for a continuance of the presç-t scale 
of wages, the highest in the history of. 
the Industry, has been greeted wiui 
much interest in union labor circles as | 
an Indication possibly of thet attitude 
that manufacturers in other districts 
may take, regardless of the depressed 
market conditions and the general cur
tailment of the working cshedule.
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___j!New York, Nov. 17—W- E. D. Stokes 
has sold Peter Volo, world’s champion 
trotting colt, to Walnut Hall Farm for 
breeding purposes. The price is said to 
have been about $50,000. 
was a champion yearling and set bril
liant warks as a two and three year old.

New York, Nov. 17—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, will meet Harlem 
Eddie Kelly in a twelve round bout here 
tonight.
Dempsey and Carpentier.

Durir- her visit to Toronto last week 
the Duchess of Devonshire. Mistress of 
the Robes, opened the royal gowns pack
ed by Queen Mary herself for the Royal 
Museum in Toronto.
..The photo shows one of the robes, of 
rich ivory satin, richly ornamented with 

I pearl and crystal embroideries. Touches 
of silver lace appear on the bodice. .This 
gown was worn by Queen Mary at 
state functions subsequent to the cor
onation.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. 
Regular meeting Thursday, three 

o’clock, Board of Trade.

Home made bread 14c.; wonderful 
home cooking, lowest prices. College 
Inn, 105 Charlotte.

Peter Volo

l

N. S. TEMPERANCEFORBIDDEN FRUIT
^^NAdÎmÎ' 
meuh L 
patch B'

TIPPERARY HALL.
Dance, Thursday evening. Run by

11—19 New York, Nov. 17—Charles B. Coch
ran, English theatrical manager, one of 
the company that has promoted the 
Dempsey-Oarpentïcr boxing bout, was a 

the Adriatic sailing for

owners of hall.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON 
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 

WINTER COATS 
The time has come when coats must 

be sold to make room for Christmas
Æm passenger on 

England today. He said he had hoped 
to stage the big fight in England, but 
that he acquiesced in the decision of his 
two United States promoters, Rickard 
and Brady. “I shall return early in 1921 
to help arrange details for the fight,” he 
said, “or sooner if my services are need
ed."

THE CALL FIREMEN.
The annual payment of salaries to 

call men of the city fire department is 
being made today at city hall, 
payroll contains the names of 101 men. 
The total amount of the roll is $22,875, 
from which $4,886.42 has been deducted 
for taxes. The net cash paid ouA 
amounted to $17,988.58.

m
A stocks. A splendid assortment of smart 

new Winter coats to choose from; love
ly soft finish velours; fashionable silver- 
tones and heavy warm wool materials 
in tweed effects. Coats with the new 

Halifax,. N. S., Nov. 17.—Représenta- cape collars, handsome coats with fur 
tives of the Nova Scotia temperance al- trimming^ pr whole fur collars that 
liance had a conference yesterday after- fasten closely at neck. “Salts esquim-

ette plush” and fur fabric coats m popu-
y ___lar short or longer lenths, self or fur-matters discussed was the appointment trimmed and lined throughout; all at

of a board of vendor «g*™"*11 Mg reductions for quick sale. See ad-
also urged that the chief mspeetr vertisement on page 6 for prices, etc.

give full time to the duties. The pre- Danie, London House, 
mier asfjked the delegates to submit any 
suggestion they s»w fit. A meeting 
will be held and suggestions will bê 
drawn up.

\
!> The

1
[i\£

The Giants»vjgW,

New York, Nov. 17—A shift in the 
infield of the New York Nationals for 
next season was announced today by 
Manager McGraw, previous to h)s de
parture with President Stoneham to 
Cuba for the racing season. Joe Rapp, 
purchased yesterday from the St. Paul 
American Association League, will • be 
used at third base, McGraw said, and 
Frank Frisch will be switched to second, 
where the Giant manager believes he 
will be more valuable. Combined with 
shortstop Bancroft and first baseman 
Kelly, he contended that the infield will

N« S, CONVENTION Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17—The St. be the strongest he has had since New
! John River was almost entirely frozen York won the pennant three times in a 
! over this morning, but a heavy wind 

Truro, N. S., Nov. 17.—The miners caused the ice to break up along the 
resumed their convention this morning, shore and it was drifting during the day.
No derision relative to the big issue of 'jbe steamer D. J. Purdy is en route here 
the conference was anticipated before from gt- John with a heavy cargo. A

storm which started with sleet this 
morning later turned to rain.

Ay.>--
JUDGMENT DEFERRED[fj

f HE*e*s\ J•/ Lookin' \ f*

with Premier Murray. Amongnoonl m A by-law case against G. F. Cunning
ham and Co., and O’Neill Bros., both 
of the city market, in the matter of ex
posing for sale migratory birds—blue
winged teal and black duck—was re
sumed in the police court this morning. 
When the case was before the court, a 
short time ago the matter was admitted, 
but the question arose as to whether the 
dominion act In respect to migratory 
bihds would apply in this province, where 
there is a law which allows the use of 
migratory birds. Game Warden Smith 
said that by virtue of a treaty between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
Canada is compelled to protect these 
birds. The magistrate said he was not 
sure that a dominion act could prevent 
that which the provincial legislature al
lows. He finally decided to postpone the , 
case, and give him time to arrive at a 
conclusion regarding provincial rights in 
this case, over tfhich the dominion has 
no control.

■ EM wasIHi*iZ.lui
N]

, RIVER WAS NÉARLY 
FROZEN OVER AT

FREDERICTON

Whitegate, Ireland, Nov. 17—Four of 
X men arrested last evening under the 

ration of order act, were shot dead 
morning while trying to escape 
their escort, according to an of-

a' IIII U8S
A*,s MINERS RESUMEK

report ,
r.iems Propoeed.

Dublin, Nov. 16.—The Irish Trades’ 
tlnlon Congress held a session here today 
at which the 1,000 delegates passed a 
resolution of moral support for the rail- 
waymen in their determination not to 
more the military or munitions. The 
resolution urged Irishmen of all classes 
\o employ their wealth and other re- 
lources In the struggle. It was stated 
bat if a solution for the situation was 
lot found the 15,000 railway workers 
could be made idle with a consequent 
etoorallziatlon of Industries. 7 The con- 
ress adhered to the policy of the British 
aiborites for an adjustment of the Irish 
ttnatlon, Including the. withdrawal of 
he armed forces of the crown and the 
ailing of a constituent assembly to draw 
ip a constitution which would protect 
nlnorlties and prevent Ireland from be
aming a naval or military menace. The 
onference declared Its willingness to 
idvocate acceptance of this programme.

Ill fl row.
New York, Nov.17—Joe Streher, heavv- 

weight title holder, will be matched 
against the winner of the wrestling 
match here next Monday between W. 
Ladek Zybsko and Strangler Lewis.

B

«MS e tonight or tomorrow.
i

BRITISH EMBASSY AND—Cluub in Rochester Herald. KIEV «1 OTHER 
TOWNS LOST 01

».***», MBS COSTLY FIRE AT
embassy today notified the commitee GOLDEN GROVE

, of one hundred Investigating conditions
„ r r ' in Ireland that it did not approve of the Fire, which it is estimated caused a

Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum of Fredericton to be served or the methods to j loss of $6,000, destroyed a bam and all
todBerauda wh^the^m srend^the be Allowed In the committee hearings j its contents belonging to Thomas-Hen-
to Bermuda where they will spend the not acCept the invitation to derson at Golden Grove, on Monday
her ^iste“r Mr!°PK° M„7m° hT Jlneto be represented. Mght The budding was burned to the
uer sister, Mrs. jveixmum, nas gone to, v-------- ------ . «--------------- ground,and the loss included a team of - ■— uemieinmi -a. « «
Vancouver to join her husband. | BURKR-GORMERLY. valuable young horses, a cow, a heifer I IIIliHlIllAllil « a (Maritime Baptist)wj -j . , tj . This morning at six o’clock in St. Pet- and a calf, and a large quantity of hay, Ulllinil llfll lU Rev. A. F. Newromb-^clos^ h

No Need to Hurry» } . î T S ® p cc d onts straw and buckwheat pastorate with the first Baptist churchA long-haired man met a little boy, I united “to hmarri"age Mis Evelyn' (for£-| Mr. and Mrs. Henderson "retired about -------------- of Ontario, California, and has removed

W “Ten^minutes tom^said the man. ^ey, daughter of-M,. William ^n^dock andwere aw^soos Warsaw, Nov 17-The Ukrainians ^A^arerentUnited Baptist Conven-
“Well,” replied the boy, ‘‘at nine flWav flames The fire had made such head- ! vc evacuated Kiev and other towns ^on Qf Maine the convention sermon

X fiKfèste'-X- .sssu saigut si ssiru; B
•tss srjsrsvass wk sa, ^ ^ ... s

“You see that young urcliin running wore ac a After the cere- X JOINT MEETING. Sebastopol, says a report, local Bolshe- N g received a pleasant surprise re-
along there? He asaea me tne bn.e. z ! groom After the cere JOHN 1 IMG. viki established themselves in the prin- centl ’ when he entered the pulpit on
tomghim, -Ten nnnutes to nine' anil fie briîe’s ^reto?. Admiral Nelson. No. 24, L. O- L, and t^sÔvIet a^ Sunday evening he found there a fine
said, -At nine o’clock get your hair “"“ok street. Mr. and Mrs. Burke will L. O. B. A. o£ Sussex. were^ooted Buildings seigh robe wrth a note which in-

reside in the city. Many beautiful and A very enjoyiÿfle evening was spent --------------- . —— --------------- formed hini that it was the gift 01 t
valuable presents were received. in the new lodge room of Loyal Orange \7„»*„ TVTJir*A people of Kempt

—------------» » ------------ Lodge of Sussex, When the members of V CTy JYLUCn JVIlXCQ Rev. y. E. Bishop has been laid asid
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. the lodge, together with the members of --------- from work for a few weeks by an at-

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ring of West St the L. O. B. A., held a joint meeting. A Haileybury, Ont. Nov. 17-Byhermar- *?ck rheumnhsm. The churches on
John announce the engagement of their large number were present Rev. Mr. ; here on Monday, Miss Christina the Florenceville fieW' thoughtful y 
daughter, Ella P, to Carleton F. Tilley Parker gave an interesting historical ac- M7Aulay, daughter of Major N. J. Me- Ueyed him tfr°o,.nifin“m
of Woodstock, the wedding to take place count of Guy Fawk-s s Day. William Aulay, becomes a sister-in-law of her t' . Y V „ weeks’Pholi-at an early date. M. Campbell and David Hipwell, of St. st ^ther ond at the same time her «"d b-ddmK h.m take a few weeks hoi,-

John, who were present by special mvi- husPband is brother-in-law and son-in- day9 at h,1?,013 hom.e m Nova bcotl .
tation, also addressed the gathering. law of his bri#e-s father. Wilfred Me- Rev' Gideon Swim has aeccpted o
Between the addresses there was a pleas- K the groomi is a brother of the pres- > unammous call to become permanent
ing programme of readings and music. t j McAulay, second wife supply for the church on the Pnnce V
The pianist was E- W. Oliver, the wore ^the major and Miss McAulay is a,Ham field until a pastor has been se-
shipful master of Newtown Lodge. A daughter of the major by this wife. The cured. ....... «.rentlv eomnleted
pleasant part of the evening’s entertain- ceremony was performed by Rev. R. A. Rev. L J. Tingley recently completed 
ment was the presentation of a check for Spencer, pastor of the Methodist Church a successful evangelistic campaign 
$1,000 to Mr. Hipwell to be handed by Victoria, Carleton Co-
him to Robert Wills, the treasurer of the *__________ . —». «--------------- added to the membership of the church.
Grand Orange Lodge of N. B. for ore BELGIAN MAY HONOR He has also visited Connors, Madawas-
phanage work, that has been taken up AN UNKNOWN SOLDIER, ka Co., near which we once had ™ ln-
by the Grand Lodge. The members of Brusselg Nov. n.-Proposals will be terest known as St. i rancis churc'h, and 
both lodges have promised to supple- ma(Je to the Belgian parliament that where the ownership of the little house 
ment the amount within a short time BeWum follow the examples of Great of worship had become a matter of dis 
The ladies served a bountiful supply of Bri^in and France in entombing in pute. This question he was able to set- 
refreshments. Mr. Friars presided dure some nat;onai shrine the body of an un- 
ing the evening. ____ known Belgian soldier.

To Bermuda for WinterME POTATOES NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS1\

i\

Increased Yield Throughout 
Dominion, 13,000,000 More 
Bushels. \PERSONALS

Mrs F B. Carvell will dose her resld- 
nCe in Woodstock on Thursday and
cave for Ottawa, where she will spend Ottawa Nov. 17.—(Canadian Press) 
he winter months. She will be accom- _An increased potato yield for the 
wnled by Mrs. A. M. Fisher. whole of Canada Is reported by the Do-

Mrs. Joseph Higgins of St. John Is minion Bureau of Statistics. The har- 
dsiting friends in Moncton. vest for the whole of the dominion is

Mr and Mrs. T- F. Jones and Thomas reported by 188,627,000 bushels from 
Sefton, who have been residents of. 734,544, acres, as compared with 125,- 
Moncton for some years, left last even- ! 674,900 bushels from 818y767 acres In 
Ine for St John, where theÿ will make. 191g. The j average yield'per acre for cull”'
their home. 1920 Is 178% bushels, compared with “Well,’’ said the policeman, glancing at

168% bushels last year, and 146 bush- 
els, the decennial average for the period 
1910-1911.

The total value to farmers of the po- SUGAR AT TWELVE CENTS 
tato crop of 1920 is estimated at $184,- | jn Halifax yesterday sugar sold at re- 
698,000 as compared with $118,894,200 m at bwdve cents a pound. Here a firm 
1919, the price per bushel ranging from 
67 cents in Prince Edward Island to 
$1.89 in Manitoba. For Canada the 
average price per bushel Is 97 cents as 
against 95 cents last year.

Cheaper Bread.
Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 17—The price 

of bread here has brought from sev
enteen to fifteen cents a lpaf.

and Caledonia.
his watch, “what are you running ior? 
You’ve got eight minutes yet.”

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

was advertising eight founds for $1.
t

MARRIAGES 1 •THE HORRIBLE EXAMPLE t,
yMacAFEE-WILSON—Married at West 

dt John, November 4, 1920, tty the Rev. 
William J. Bevis, pastor of Lomeville 
Presbyterian church, Grace Evelyn W,ll- 
ion, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Wilson, to James Stewart Mac- 
AAe, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- 
Afee; both of Lomeville.

Wive A 6000 Hub 
while Yo • CAN.ovolop 
YOUR DAY iS coMm"

Fourteen were

5^EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Nov. 17—9:etrlireg e>V

Cableschange strong. Demand 846.
848 3-4. Canadian dollars 107-8 per 
cent discount

CUT
—3DEATHS 3 i tie.Setback for Wheat.

Chicago, Nov. 17—Wheat underwent 
a setback in price today largely as a 
result of aggressive selling on the part of 
speculators.

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. H. Copeland, of Weymouth, will be 
interested to learn that the specialists

son,

mCOFFIN—At the General Public Hos
pital early Wednesday morning, Nov. 
17 after a lingering illness, Mrs. Emily 
Coffin, aged sixty-four, leaving four sons 
end two daughters.

Funeral Thursday afternoon from the 
■esldence of her son, James Hunt, Mil- 
dge Place.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 17—Argu
ment was heard before Mr. Justice Barry 
this morning in the matter of the re
turn to the prohibition department of 
eighty-one barrels of beer seized from 
the Enterprise Bottling Company and 
replevined the company.

A board of arbitration on a claim of 
concrete builders limited against the 
Provincial Department of Public Works 
in connection with the Florenceville 
bridge is in session here today. The 
board’is composed of C. O. Foss for the 
department, C. C. Kirby for the com
pany, and A. R. Dufresne as umpire.

Colonel P. V. Hollenbeck and B. O. 
Booth of New York, arrived here today 
en route to Mint». Colonel Hollenbeck 
is interested In a recent consolidation 
of coal mines in which the International 

was the chief

who have examined their young 
I Grenfell, have pronounced his case in- 

_ fantile paralysis, but hold out strong 
hopes of his ultimate recovery.

Rev. A. E. Kochaly is srettinir com
fortably settled on the Russiagorms field 
and finds himself among a kind and con
siderate people. .

1 L
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?IN MEMORIAM NEW BRANCH BANK 

AT EAST ST. JOHNX!S
SNODGRASS—In loving memory of 

nir dear mother, Mary Ann Snodgrass, 
choTell asleep in Jesus Nov. 17, 1916.

SON AND DAUGHTERS.

FAIRBROTHER—In loving memory 
of my dear husband, William H. Fair- 
brother, who entered into rest Novem
ber 17, 1917. _ , . .
We loved him, yes we loved him,

But Jesus loved him best,
And sent a shining angel 

To take him home to rest.
—WIFE AND CHILDREN.

announced from the office ofIt was
the Royal Bank of Canada this morning 
that a new branch of the institution 
would be opened at East St. John to
morrow. It will be under the manager
ship of R. G. Blair, of Steliarton, N.S., 
who has recently been with the account
ing department of the Sydney branch.

The new bank is located on the corner 
of the Peck property near Mount Pleas
ant street and is thoroughly up to date 
in its appointments and in the opinion 
of one of the residents of the locality- 
will be a long felt want. Mr. Blair will 
be assisted by a member of the local 
staff.

I

Pulp and Paper Company 
party. x ___

AGAIN TO THE FORE.
John Kousayuest an Austrian, was in 

the police court again this morning on 
a charge of vagrancy and after a repri
manding was told to get out of town.

LATIMER—In loving memory of R. 
J Latimer, who entered Into rest Novem
ber 16, 1918.

done but not forgotten. __
WIFE AND SON.

W
—Keys In Coiumu^u Citizen.
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THOSE WHO 
ARE WISE

keep well nourished I 
and take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

at regular intervals 
throughout the 
winter, as added 
protection against 
weakness.

Scott & Hewer. Toronto, Ont. 20-44 |
>•#'

Im Posted on 
Breakfast 
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—that’s 
why I eat
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FEATURES AT 
OPERA HOUSE 
VERY ATTRACTIVE

LONDON MAN FORCED 10 
LIVE ON MILK UNO BREAD

Kidney Back Pains 
Permanently Cured

;

Dr. Hamilton Gua anttes Prompt and 
Thorough Core

■ " » ■'
X70U don’t want to suffer With an DOMINION C. B. Q. TABLETS aro the
I ulcerated throat or inflamed tonsils. ounce of prevention that prevents a cold

You don’t want to be bothered with from developing into tonsillitis. bronduUS,
a racking cough that is disagreeable all or pneumonia.
day and that keeps you awake at night. n,e9e tablets contain Cascara, Bromide
You don’t want to be in bed for months ln(j Quinine in a pleasant form; a»
with pleurisy or pneumonia. mildly laxative; relieve headache and

a cold in a

I can cure you. ....
I have a remedy that has never failed'

could scarcely stand it. I ana*t I ; My^wonderful preparation is known
left*me in a^worse flx toaVever, and 1 Six Year Term for School Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and
ItraVS srarcefytiythLrlnd Trustees Recommended-

was Anally told after an «animation Q E Day an(J E. R W. Eg
that I had an ulcéra e s oma • Pain in the back* sides and hips will

“i got to worrying a great III Ingraham Reappointed. ^ rellcvede
. condition, and finally decided t ^ ce Dizzy spells, headache and reding sen-

if Tanlac would help me like it did ------------ gâtions willbc quickly remedied.
many who had praised it o me, At the regular weekly session of the Distressing bladder complications, fie- The popularity of the feature ac
the mc<Bcine seemed to go r^ghtttOhad ^ ^ aftemoon on, quent c,U,. brickduat «nf sediment “Making Movies” at the Opera House
been needVg My stomach feels just motion of Commissioner Jones, seconded U“dM continues to grow and the large audien-
like a new one now, anS, to makc * by Commissioner Bullock, George E. If your rundown and languid Condi- ces in attendance a* ^ keo^coimdsed
long story short, Tanlac has madame ^ ^ R R w Ingraham were re- «on ïïït to curà by Dr*Hamilton’. A? hs eu^toZry ,
feel just like a brand . .! jeasl appointed members of the board of PUls, then you are hopeless. every performance a motion picture of

"am working every day _. bt tbe school trustees, and a motion was adopt- In thousands of cases Dr. Hamilton i audience was made after which1 new
Sbmedidn“madeS” \ I ^ ht^t^rmuU^ th^tV HYDRO ELECTRIC IN SPAIN. FRENCHGIRL O-I^ -

ÆS1S?>**535 üre-Mis sstjss ix?5a.-rsitrs- B njSSSsSs *—-- =^; ccjE2^Ejs«ffiïc5Æ.Tv"SS.ï t a? sis p™ ggjftaff.ag»5 safws ?=r £•
_ tsnssrÆt-sMÆ

. siderable discussion, voted to award a AAnAAD fTO are four other highly entertaining acts, duction of hydro-electric power in Spain | Th nd George Donnelly,able and to get ready for them the psy- contract for 246,700 grange paving (iA lfîARETo Following the final episode of “The Sil- during the last few years, and raise, statutary offence were
always blocks to C. H. Dexter, of Hampstead, VnOUnllL I V t Ave°ger-, featuring William Dun- the proportion of power actually exploit- - for trial, at the conclusion of the

The other bids Can, PegJ Gerhart, a concert violinists ed to 10 per cent, of thetotd amount Wnt q^™‘-a«^oon in the police
who was formerly with the Cleveland available, which is calculated at 6.000JWO cm V X accepted.
Symphony Orchestra,, played a number horsepower. If the falls under con* court. liaU was accep 
of difficult and tuneful selections. Her struction, representing 250,000 horse- ——■------
SSSSJrUEvSJ^''"”" ........................ ...........

Fox and Ward, who have been part- duction, one horse-power is equivalent j ’ i 1
ners together as minstrels since 1818, to six tons of coal per annum—that .
followed and received quite an ovation- in four or five years time the Pr°°uc-
Mr. Fox announced that they first ap- tlon by water power in Spam will be fXf TL. StnTHACh ;
peared at the Mechanics Institute in this nearly, if not fuly, equal to the produc- U1 1 UC J1U1UOI.U j-
city in 1870 and again in 1896. During tion by coaL ’’ w
their act they gave a short sketch of_________ _____ ,___ —— , £$ UcUl&CI OU3

I their life during their fifty-two years „-------------------------- —----------------------- - " »
on the stage. They also danced, sang 
and regaled the audience with some 
amusing chatter and puns, which were 
really good and evoked prolonged ap-

Making Motion Pictures Con
tinues to Interest All— 
Veterans of Stage Renew 
St. John Visit.

Bailey Eats Pork and Any
thing Else Since Taking 
Tanlac — Gains Twenty 
Pounds in Few Weeks.

neuralgia ; and break upIf you wish to keep well, realize at 
that a cough is a dangerous, insidious few hours, 
disease, which should be 
Stopped at its very out**, 
and not allowed to develop 
into anything more serious.

once

AH druggists sell DOMI
NION C.B.Q.
Insist on having them.
They are prepared by the 
National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited

my
“When a man’s stomach gets in such 

a bad fix he has to live on bread and 
milk as long as I did, and then gets a 
medicine that fixes him up in a few 
weeks’ time so he can eat pork and just 
anything else he wants, I think It is 
time for him to talk for the benefit of 
others. Well, Tanlac has not only done 
all that for me, but it has built me up 
Iwehty pounds in weight, and made me 
feel better than I have in many years.

The above statement was made re
cently by Mark Bailey, a well-known 
carpenter living at 180 Albert St., Lon
don, Ontario. -

“For eight years,” Mr. Bailey contin
ued. “I gradually went down hill on ac- - N_ H Johnson,
count of stomach trouble. Alter eat leadingirtg, gas formed and puffed me up, and turn and by «'e nding 
to hours I had such severe pains I every town. (Advt.)

An ounce of prevention is 
indeed worth many pounds of 
cure, in the case of a

t

!

/
deflation a normal process depre3Sion which

“Why keep on referring to this as |comes with a price slump, and which al
an abnormal period?” asks a Broadwaÿ, intensifies the slackening of busi-
N. Y, business man “Is » period of de- mitigated. The
flation anv more abnormal -than one ot LUU1U ® * ___. .inflation? yHaven’t we been having both only sure way to prevent pan c 
at recurring intervals for more than a be ready for them- Then they never 
century? If business men cbuld only come. It is only when business conti- 
be educated to look upon times of re- dcnce is destroyed that a panic is pos- 
cdjustment as both normal and inevit- sibie. The best way to insure conn-

6cn«. is to set aside from the large
!_____ ,--------------------- ------------------- ~ earnings resulting from advancing prices morrow.

a reserve fund to offset the losses that Representation,
may come later when values are deflht- ^ appo,ntmmt of schoo, trus-
e“* , ,ir , tees came up, Mr. Bullock said that the
TVA xrr c UTMÇfîT T7 council ought xto be represented on the
HANvjb rllMOHI-r ___ school board, but the terms of commis-

ON BARN RAFTER £» t SS
fCanadian Press Despatch.) not give continuous touch between the

Yarmouth N- S., Nov. 16—The body two bodies. He thought that each mayor 
of William Churchill, a resident of Lake ought to be automatically a member of 
Darling, was found hanging from a the school board, 
rafter to the loft of his bam today. He Mr. Frink said he was willing to 
had been missing since yesterday. He Ceive of real working relations between 
was 34 years of age, a widower and leaves the council and the school board, but 
two sons. The coroner’s jury found that there were none; the board could not 

to his death by hanging, while. act legally independently of the council.
There had been discussion of the sub- j 
ject in the council, but it had ended in 
talk. He failed to see where the pres
ence of the mayor on the board would 
have any corrective action.

Mr. Jones moved that the council 
recommend tq the school board that the 
latter advise the government to make 
provision that a member of the school 
board should not hold office on the board 

Mr. Thornton

at $106 a thousand, 
wefe those of 'B. Mooney 4 Sons, Lta., 
for $110 and R. D, Hanington for $118. 
The council voted not to accept tenders 
for other street material as the bids 
were considered excessive. Mayor Scho
field announced that Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
chairman of the railroad commission, 
would hear the issue of the JmiRht of 
the new railroad bridge at the falls to-

“They Work while you Sleep”

i ►

’ C

< » -Thousands Have It and Don’t 
- Know, It," Says Physician. .
;, Frequently Mistaken for In

digestion-How to Recognise • |
: ; and Treat v

ili««
Get out of the rut! Drive away the plause. 

biliousness and constipation that are Iu.i.uu=u^» ___ _____ ______ -,__ Grace Hayes and Company made quite
keentoK you headachy,“sick, miserable or a hit in a classy vocal and piano offering.

Feel splendid always by, The young lady has a pleasing voice and ' ... - ' —1---- i were -Thousands of people ruler more OT 
|^. constantly from furred, coated ton
gue, bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomachy 
bitter eructations, gas, wind, aud stom
ach acidity and call it Indigestion when, 
in reality their trouble Is due to gastric 
catarrh "of the stomach," writes a New; 
York physician. . .

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous membrane lining of 
the stomach is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them This condition soon 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
un assimilated food. The blood is pol
luted and carries the Infection through-1 
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to 
form and frequently an ulcer is the first 
sign of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment is th take before meal» a 

' teaspoonful Of pure Bisura ted Magneÿa 
In half a glass of hot water as hot 7j 
you can comfortably drink It, The h ol 
water washes the mucus from the stom
ach wails and draws the blood to the 
Stomach while the Bisurated Magnesia 
Is an excellent solvent for mucus ann in- 

j creases the efficiency of the hot water 
treatment. Moreover the Bisurated 
Magnesia will serve as a powerful but 
harmless antacid which will neutralize 
any excess hydrochloric acid, that may 
be in your Ycomach and sweeten its fooc 
contents. Easy, natural digestion with 
ont distress of any kind should sooi 
follow. Bisurated Magnesia is not 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and eai; 
go take and can be obtained from an. 
local druggist Don’t confuse Bisuratet 
Magnesia with other forms of magnesia 
milks, citrates, etc. but get it la the pur 
bisurated form (powder or tablets,

■ specially prepared for this purpose.

TTTi.

full of cold. - — -,-------- . .. . ... .
taking- Qascarets occasionally. Never) personality and her numbers
grip or Inconvenience. Children love thoroughly enjoyed. Her accompanist 
Cascarets too. 10, 26, 60 cents. is a clever player and his work was ap

preciated.
Greelee and Dayton brought the pro- 

gramme to a close with some clever 
dancing, songs and snappy conversation. 
Both are clever and their dance numbers 
made a decided hit.

This programme will be repeated' to
night and again on Thursday afternoon 
and evening.
.hcxrdo yHnyk‘;dg

UiRcon-

rA
he came , . - ,
in»a state of mental depression.

SUGAR IN NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 16.—Refined sugar 

prices at the present time are quoted 
I at about 10% cents wholesale. This 

with a high price for the year

THE
Never-Failing Remedy forApply Cream la Nostrils To 

Open Up Air Passages. Appendicitis! compares . ______
of 23 cents In July. Cuban raw sugar 

I in ttte some time dropped from a helgilt 
of 23 cents in May to 6 cents ttÿ past
week. Consequently it, can readily be longer than six years, 
seen ' that the American Sugar Com- seconded the motion and It was adopted 
pany as well as other sugar companies, unanimously. The council adjourned at 
stand’s to lose considerable on inventor- 4.80. 
ies as a result of this drop in sugar 
prices. No doubt there will still be many 
trying days for stockholders before the 
readjustment is completed. \

j f---------  *-------- -—
The sub-committee of misions of the

Fredericton diocese held a meeting yes
terday with Bishop Richardson in the 
chair and tiie matter of the allotment 
of increased stipends for the mission 
clergy was taken up. * ■

—*
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall 
appear.
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’S Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy from

Ah! wnat relief! Your clogged nos- C0*5S)^T^mJAM FULFILLED 
trils open right up, the air passages of CONDITIONS AKr.
fredyheaNoremClorer “Æg,““snuffing, Washington, Nov. 17-An insurance 
mucous discharge, headache, drynes*- pdicy on the Ufe of a persra £ho com- 
- struggling to breath at night, your "idde^ condemns

C°Don’t stay^stuffed up! Get a small Supreme Court has ruled in sustaining 
Lottie of Ely’s Cream Balm from your lower court decress in a sfilt brought
druggist now. Apply a little of this against the Northwestern Mutual Life
fragrant, antiseptic cream jn your nos- Insurance Company by J1’ bt°'j”"
trils let it penetrate through every air | son, beneficiary under a oolicy obtain 
passage of the head; soothe and heal ed by her husband nmYi . „
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, The company withheld payment on 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream the ground that it,was contrary PUi- 
Baim is just what every cold) and ca- J lie policy to pay indemnity on the life
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s just, of a suicide. . , .
sDlendid. Counsel for the company contended
P ' that the courts had held repeatedly

that neither the insured nor the benefic
iary should do anything to “wrongfully 
accelerate the maturity of the policy.

Stone Colic 
Not one in ten Gall

COLLEGE GIRLS
START REFORM

J. W. MARLATT & CO., 
211 Gerrard St., E., 
TORONTO, ONT.

(Boston Post.)
A campaign against French heels, too 

much candy, insufficient exercise and not 
enough sleep among the girls at Boston 
University has begun under what is 
known as the “Chevron system.” Most 
girls hate to do the sensible thing sim
ply because vit is sensible, the co’lege 
committee in’ charge of the campaign
SaThe general follies of college girls 
have been catalogued as follows: They 

i play too much ; they take insufficient ex- 
' •' ’ ercise; they wear scandalously high

j. _ . -............... , >,French heels; they eat too much candy;I nominal! | j they are careless of their general appear-
$> Eaeilj* aud cheaply prepared. anceT
*■ * The “Chevron system” is calculated

to change all this, A valuation has been 
placed on total abstinence from each of 
the follies, and the girl that behaves the 
best gets a long string of beautiful chev
rons to wear on the sleeve of her gym 
suit '

Beautiful Women 
of Society, duringthe past 
seventy years have relied 
upon It for their dlstin- 

'l Xguished appearance. The 
ÿY / ) soft, refined, pearly 
{[/ / white completion ttif renders Instantly, Is
VS I always the source of
% I flattering comment

End* Stubborn Cough* 
in a Hurry

To Be Troubled With
Constipation

the cause of many ills

ARE SENTENCED
You’ll never know how quickly a bad 

cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy.
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like magic. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really
there is nothing better for coughs. ----- --------------- ........ _

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces of dded to prohibit the wearing of the Jau additional
Pihex; then ^dd plain granufated sugar ■ mu)ticolored chevrons except on the Zrie of fai:

«‘«5:»-■>-? y»!.~«“■
svrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either in their physical trammg classes.
wav. this mixture saves about two- Ten points are awarded for sleep ng --------------- -
thirds of the money usually spent for eight .hours for twenty-seven nights * ,
cough preparations, and çve^you Ta throughout the month; ten points for ... sentence, Pesant andi 1 —I « a an oh vtranlr t n TA1117 h- “ D ■   4

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, Nov. 16.—Joseph A* Pe

sant and Rene Ricci, beer and wine 
. - it * merchants of this city, were today sen-

Feanng the significance of the chev- tenced b judge Bazin to 12 months in 
rons would be misunderstood, it was de- j . each at har(j labor, and to a fine

*------UïUîA 4La ntao«!n~ f\t thp J . » • ’ twelve

months each on a charge of false trade 
marks. The charge of false pretences, 

- - . , , . made in the same case was dismissed on
Ten points are awarded for sleeping nd the accused being already
ri,f hours for twentv-seven nights a“q,®^ed

If you do not feel well and go to your 
. imily physician, one of the first things 
" 3 will do is ask you to hold out your 

rngue. The reason for this is that the 
jndition of the tongue shows the con- 
tion of the stomach and bowels.
If you allow your bowels to become 
mstipated you will have bilious at- 
cks, sick headaches, coated tongue,- 
ul breath, heartburn, water brash, etc* 
d those troublesome piles, which cause. 
much annoyance and misery.

Keep your bowels moving regularly 
id you won’t be sick.
In Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills you will 
id just the remedy you require for this 
irpose. They are purely vegetable and 
> not gripe, weaken or sicken.
Mr. Jas. S. Harris, Box 934, Halifax, 
s writes: “For two years I «uffered 

•ith constipation. I could not get any 
,ing to cure me, and hardly anything 

,auld give me even temporary relief.-' 
toe day my uncle induced me to try 
-ilbum's Laxa-Liver Pills, and even 
.-ought me a vial. I tried them with- 
t much faith, but I soon found they 

ere doing me good, and after using the 
cond vial I was relieved of my

Tbm WantUSE Ad wm

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINmore positive, effective rern^y. It hours’ exercise each week through- taken to the ’enquete court

children"'fte th. ftve points for wearing and proceedings tried

PoüTto

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'"

ss'UsümW&SgiSI'^-f’"“'I'IT™ MSToSf'A'ms
compound of genuine Norway pine ex- i ed anything but the red chevron, key for which he paid » > sbjp.
tract the most reliable remedy for ^X eontot Jon and the college girl, he at" “ ^ deleterious com-
throat and cheat ailments. j__ OQ/vh nihpr in n furinus ment at Detroit to be ___

m
A

Mil'sa-jwü&aasSwhich had to be thrown »wai; E™ 
ence adduced in the case caused the 
Minister of Justice to prosecute m be
half of the Inland
ment for the “J, ttàUas al-
venue stamps on bottles or wu 
leged to be whiskey bottled under gos 
ernment supervision.

thToat avoided,^appotoment ask your | are vying with each other in a furtous 
drujrcist for “2% ounces of Pinex’! with | competition for the first blue chevron, 
directions and "don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

H,Oîr
The wholesale price of bread in the 

fourteen cents while the ouble.” nKn „
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
al at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
ceipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
mited. Toronto. Ont.

city is now 9 .
retailers sell at fifteen and Sixteen cents.“The Utile Nunc for Little Ills"

“DANDERINE” Get Had An Annoying 
Hacking Gough

MOTHER! package which contains complete di
rections. Then you» are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada, 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggisti 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Rheumatism, Ach
ing Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, anti for Headache, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, take Aspirin 
marked with the name “Bayer” or 
you aro not taking Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must any "Bayer” 
Aeplriïi is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mon-- 

ocetlcacldceter of Sallcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Baye, 
manufacture, to assist the public age Inst Imitations, the Tablets of Beyer Compan* 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crow."

forgery.

Man Dressed a »^ctS
Funds from French Government.

GETS $175,200 BY

jfeiïrStops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty. “California Syrup of- Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
GOT NO REST AT NIGHT

bronchial tubes in such an irritated and sentatjon Qf a payment or uuavter.
inflamed condition that unless you get . ̂ have been issued by -
mmediate relief the cough may become of the army of

settled and serious lung trouble ensue. M e. The order was
There is no better remedy than Dr. to Mayence a.nd proved to be forg . •

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for reliev- The police arrested He"r' ? Jonfesfcd
ing all kinds of coughe or colds, com- a tailor They say Platel c0
hining as it does the lung healing vrr- t„ tbe crime, adding: , money
‘ues of the pine tree with which is com- <*„Some say it is hard to fWam money 
bined wild cherry bark, and the sootli- from the Government. Its easy- (
Ing and healing expectorant properties Another forged order for , pln.
of other excellent herbs and barks. dred thousand francs was f

Mrs. E. J. Ross, Pen-hold, Alta., writes: “1>g hoine_ according to the
“About three years ago I caught a very 
bad cold, accompanied with a sore throat 
and hoarseness. I was so hoarse you 
could not hear me speak. I could get no
rest at night with the terrible annoying, Treasurer Thomas
hacking coligh. I tried several remedies, wajue(i from City Hall to . ...
but they did me no good. I finaIly,^ House Boston, carrying, gtttte
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup adver- 04298798 whicb he hand ^.vment of 
tised so I got a bottle. It at once gave Tnmler James Jackson m payment
me relief, and after using four of them )ioston-s state tax. H,is navmcnt Accept “California” Syrup ot Figs
my cough had all gone. Now I always ^ otber items tins pay mem onl look for tbe natne California oil
keep it in the house.” I covers $588,771 the city owed the . the package, then you are sure your

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow ,> . . of thc bonus paid last year chjld ,g having the best and most harm-
wrapper; three pine trees the trade | ^ sen-i men and for wlucli tnc -.J |ass physic for the little stomach, liver
mark; price 85c. and 60c. a bottle. Man- ; is being made for this and and bowels. Children love its fruity
«factored only by The T. Milburn Co. years. The check was taste. Full directions on each bottle.
'Toronto, Ont. the First National Bank. You must sav “California.

Cou^iv^
I Ordinary Remedies won’t reach a 
f deep-seated cough or chronic Bron- 
[ chitis. What you should take is a 

Arength-and-body-builder like
OUVEINE EMULSION, to make 
good, red blood, firm flesh and 
increased vitality, so that your 
system will have the power to 
throw ofi the cold.

■v THIS 
DON’T 
DO i Leonard [af- Qj|ASS

!fJ *90LTVHNE
EMULSION

r. 'V Relieves Deafness, Steps Head NoiseskV

u * It is not put in the ears, but is 
“Rubbed in Back of Ears" and “In
serted in the Nostrils. Has had a 
Successful Sale since 1907.

For sale In St. John, N. B„ by A. Chinman Smith Ço, S H. Mawker M. 
V Paddock, Union St., The Royal Phar* King St., (S. MeDiarmid), Watson 
B. Dunlop, George Bell, Charlotte St., and J. Benson Mahoney, Dock St. 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug Store,

8hrW* CITY TPE^UR^WALMDTO
HOlNnLLION DOLLARS 

wu W. Murray

The Great Health Restorer
A few cents buys “Danderinc.” After 

an application of “Danderine” you can , 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, i 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor,

' brightness, more color and thickness. ^

STATE 
/ FOR 10

will help you juft as it helped this 
lady in DeSables.
“I cannot recommend your excel
lent medicine highly enough: It 
has done me so much good. I had 
a dold; vrpg weak and pin-down; 
but OÜVEINE EMULSION haa 
completely relieved me and I tcel 
better than ever.”

katie McDonald.

X
0 Crockett & McMillin. -,

Arthur Sales Gimpiny, Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturer 70 Fifth Ave., New York Oty.

SESfiSfli&BÏÏÎiWS
body builder. InsiA on having the 
genuine OLIVKNS LMUL510N.

This Signature on Yellow 
Sox and on Bottles 

Made in Canada.Prepared bj- 6
Frwhr. TltralM & Ce. Ltl.Cwtolre, Que.it]

Rues Dtjjv Comnanv.

t(r

r TPOOR DOCUMENTi
i i

■
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A Letter 
to Mothers
Who Have Delicate ChiHren

This mother writes:— “ My tittle 
girl five years of age had been 
delicate all her life. Pneumonia 
left her in a very weak, run-down, 
nervous condition with no appe
tite. We were very much worried. 
Our druggist, who is a doctor, said 
Vinol was the beat tonic he knew 
for one in her condition. We tried 
it and you ought to see how she 
has improved by its use. I cannot 
say too much for Vinol. ’ ’ 

Physicians Prescribe 
and JDruggiats Recommend

Ymbl
Does All thatlsClalmed 
Or Costa You Nothing

}A
5*

It was a bad bum, too» and 
some of the skin came off. 
But Sally was a smart girl—

! she applied.______ _
/AHtAUNO CfttAM)

IflenTholamm
Z.-*oys moi, w*frr t Kit Oulvi

It cooled and stopped the 
pain at once. There wasn’t 
any fnfection because 
Mcntholatum is antiseptic 
as well as gently healing.

She had no trouble 
' ’, with it.
Follow Sally’s example and 

Mcntholatum for cuts,use
bruises, tired feet and other 
“little ills.”

Mcntholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. aud 
50c. jars,

The MenthoUtam Co.
Bridge burg. Ont. 

Buffalo, N.Y London, Eng. o

Mj

1

B«treihan 
For ?LwerlMs ,..i -'li 'I

3

Gourauds
Oriental Cream

i /r-. /.»
fKKD.T.IiOPKINS :< SON, Mo. i*%.

(90
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Honesty in Quality and Value 
îuses the mutual interests ol 
seller and buyer

*I

Advice to Mothers*fresh contracts of magnitude, and cancel
lations are not only still a factor in low- \

ering the rate of output in various chan
nels, but mark a more gerieral phase ip 
the iron and steel industry. With the re
pression of manufacturing activities, em
ployment is decreasing in many direc
tions, thus tending to automatically low- 
ler the public purchasing power, and there 
:is a disclination or inability among most

it*IN UNHID STATES ABY should be nursed if possible. If not, provide the 
best substitute, cows’ milk, sweetened, and modified 
with barley water made from

B
iw\)jSk ROBINSON’S “PATENT” 

BARLEY.
consumers to absorb goods beyond actual 
necessities. ‘The continued pflee conces
sions and attractive sales indicate n grow
ing disposition on the part of retailers 
to reduce stocks of merchandise, but 
these efforts to stimulate demand are 
not having the hoped for results in many 
cases, because of a belief among buyers 
that further reductions will later be 
forthcoming.

1 (New York Evening Post.)

Further price reductions, some of them 
extremely severe, continue as the princi
pal feature of the majority of trade re
ports. In only a few cases, however, have 
these resulted in any noteworthy expan
sion of business. In many other cases, 
buyers are still holding off, largely owing

n $* Do not endanger the child’» health by experiment* 
with untried preparation».

ROBINSON’S "PATENT” BARLEY ha» been 
proven by the test of time.

The mother who nurse* her baby, will find 
Robinson’s “Patent” Groats an excellent milk 
producing food.

Write for ear valuable booklet, “Adule* 
to Mother*”—tent free on requett.

tlSales are enormous, and ever increasing
Black 
Green 
or Mixed

rX1I) Preserved and sold only in 
Seeded Air-tight Packets—

\{ iiw !lfUS
'S !1Two new members joined the Ship 

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union last eve
ning at their regular meeting in Odd
fellows’ Hall, Union street

?
9 iI|i| #2

to expectations that additional reductions occur,for a month or more With manu-
fp„rs facturers and distributers willing to take will be made in the future and to fears ^ ^ ohanpes to stimuiate business, the

that until still lower prices afre named adherence of many retailers to old high 
buying by ultimate consumers will not pr;ces leads to many complaints, 
assume normal proportions. The ap- Dun’s Review says: At a time when 
nro ich of inventory-taking time restrains business should normally be expanding 
buying by some distributors, who evi- in volume the situation is characterised 
dentildesire to ease financial conditions by continued hesitation and waiting, and 
as much as possible. On the other hand,, in some directions the restraint on oper- 
:t is argued that readjustment cannot* ations is more even more apparent thaï, 
nr^eedln an orderly way until retailers formerly. While the change from the m- 
decide to absorb their losses on old stock dation of the war period and afterward 
and pass the new prices along to the has not been uniform, having started 
and pass tne new pr » months ago in some quarters and only
^Practically all branches of the iron and • recently in others, there is evidence of a 
presLdd"foy^netiofeiôwerSpr?^ for 'jïTs!^thè'diï0^^stotisticnT hàmm-

Aisr-tr*, t
fifteen to twenty per cent, compared with 
last month. , . . ,

Textiel markets have been featured 
by further sensational price cuts on cot
ton goods, some prices being fully 50 to 
60 per cent, below those prevailing early 
in the year. In some lines these cuts 
have led to much better business, but in 
others buyers are still holding aloof. It 
is pointed but that some of the new prices 
represent reductions in labor and raw 
material costs which may not actually

MAGOR, SON A CO., Limited 54 
Montreal Toronto tCanadian Agent».

>

g

formed Canadian National Millers’ As
sociation.

Lockhart, Mr. Kee and George Lanyon ; 
a chorus by the full choir, of which the 
solo part was sung by Mrs. L. M. Cur- 
ren. Tea was served by the ladies of 
the Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. A. H. Merrill 
and Mrs. J. V. McLellan presided at the 
tea table and the young ladies of the 
congregation served. The school room 
was tastefully decorated with ferns and 
potted plants.

i ANNUAL SOCIAL IN 
CENTENARY CHURCH
A special feature of the activities of 

the congregation of Centenary church in 
the form of their annual congregational 
i-e-union was held last evening in thé 
chool-room of the church. There was 

a good attendance and an informal pro
gramme was provided. Miss Alice Hea 

at the piano for the programme 
consisting o an instrumental solo by 
Arnold Young; solos by Mrs. George

Vaseline
TRADE MARK

Carbolated
Cuticura Talcum

- F.fiwiiidt Fro*.»!--------

Always Healthful'PETROLEUM JELLY Alexander L. Fowler, of the Fowler 
Milling Company, West St. John, has 
been elected a director of the newly

was
Avahiableantiseptic 

dressing tor wounds, 
sores, abrasions.or 
insect bites. Never 
be without it.

■feur chemist sells it 
Refuse substitutes.

among

V

CHESEBFtOUOH MFStCO(COrSOUOATEO)O#0 CMASOT AVt, MONTREAL

If

1*
l
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Grand Opening And no one could 
tell the difference!
Ttâs test of direct compari- 
sorfwas made by Anna Case, 
world-famous soprano, be
fore 2500 people, at Car
negie Hall, New York City, 
on March 10, 1920. See 
the three diagram sketches 
below:

w:4

«%IF--------

Santa Claus Land
¥

Fir* l—
Miss Case stood beside the 
New Edison and sang. 
Suddenly— 
the lights went out, but Misa 
Caae’s voice wentamoothly on.

>at Thorne’s %

the lights went on again. Mise 
Case was gone. The audience 
gasped with surprise to find 
that her voice had been com* 
ing from the New Edison.

The Immense collection of Toys we have gathered for the 
display of this seafcon is by far the most gorgeous and com
plete in our history, embracing the latest novelties from the 
leading Toymakers of England, Canada and the United States.

Here we can offer only a few suggestions:
/
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À
Mr. Santa Claus ! Come m and
hear die phonograph that did it

i

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
end Films, which will prove an endless source of enjoyment 
to juveniles. They are priced at $11.00, $18.00 and $20.00. 
Also Magic Lanterns.

stbo(THE Marie Rappold, prima donna of the Tr Model in our store is an exact dupli- 
Metropolitan Opera Company. It cate of the famous original Official
did this on November 5 th, 1919, Laboratory Model which cost Mr.
before 6500 teachers at the State Edison three million dollars to per-
Armory, Albany—with Mario Lau- feet. It is capable of sustaining the
renti of the Metropolitan Opera test of direct comparison; we guar-
Company. It did this over 4000 antee this.
other times, with more than fifty Get an Official Laboratory Model
.great vocalists and instrumentalists. for Christmas. You will have the
You can read the fact? of these one phonograph which brings you
amazing achievements iç the leading the living performances of great ar-
newspapers of the United States and lists exactly as those artists have
Qnadp, They are the talk of the given them. You know this is sol
music and scientific world. The proof has been given! The ab

solute, scientific proofl
Say the word,—and we’ll save an 
Official Laboratory Model for you, 
and deliver it in time for Christmas.

We want 310a to see it, listen to it, 
test it for yourself. This marvelous 
phonograph can give the family more' 
pleasure than any other instrument 
you can buy them for Christmas.
Here is why:
This phonograph has actually proved 
that it can match the performance of 
the living artist,—and match it so 
perfectly that no one can tell its Re- 
CREATioNfrom the living performance.

It did this on March 10, 1920 before 
2500 people at Carnegie Hall, New 
York City—with Anna Case, the world- 
famed soprano. It did this on Sep
tember 30th, 1919, before 2500 people 
at Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh—with

GAMES
All the latest and 

most popular Games, 
) Including a complete 

new line of Card
board Games. Prices 
range from 10c. to

\L set
COLOR CR.

$8.25.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. 
CHRISTMASS TREE TRIMMINGS. 

CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS.

And the phonograph? It’s the Official 
Laboratory Model of the New 
Edison, “the phonograph with a 
soul.” Every Official Laboratory

Mechanical
Toys i .. -t i

iof all descriptions, 
Including: 
cal Tanks, at $8.00; 
Automobiles,
80c. to $8.50; Elec
tric Trains, $10.00, 
$12.50, $15.00 and
$19.00.

iMechanl-

« . ■ r 7 * **

'‘W.'hLÀÏi
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CBe NEW EDISON
*•

*Jhe Phonograph with a SoulDOLLS—DOLLS—DOLLS
All sizes and descriptions, dressed and undressed.

Prices
There is no inflation in Edison Prices. 
“Edison stood the Gaff” to keep his favor
ite invention within the reach of everyone.

Money Help
Ask about our Budget Plan. It shows you 
how to make best use of your Christmas 
money.
Christmas, and makes 1921 help pay. Care
ful, systematic spending always makes 
money go farther.

Test It Yourself
You'll be able to recognize its superiority 
with your own ears—in every kind of vocal 
and instrumental music. Come in and 
see whether this isn’t so. We’ll gladly give 
you Mr. Edison’s famous Realism Test.

It brings your New Edison for5=^
Steamboats, Merchantmen, Men-of-War, and Diving Sub

marines. Also Sailboats.

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.W. fl. THORNE 6 CO.,LTD. <g>

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

r «X1
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Same Old Standby
with ever 100 years of Success

Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
for Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Cramps. 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, and many other 

Internal and external ills 
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

A
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Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
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COÔKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE SALESLADY, D’~A L -

I Maunsell, 11* Pitt street 16610—11—K-
WANTED 

Hard, 10 King street-
FOR SALE-rFORD CAR, FIVE PAS- TO LET — FURNISHED FRON f

15619—11—2*
FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 

writer, Office l>esk and Cnair, Type
writer Desk and Chair. Phone Main 
4003. 1561*—H—10

15655—11—18senger, price reasonable. Phone M.
1566*—11—22

Room, 305 Union. CIGAR
SALESMAN

WANTED

2212-21.
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. Vic

toria Hotel.
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 

Matron The King’s Daughter*’ Guild, 
15uo6—H—*9

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Room, 5 Elliott Row. 156*8—11—22 15657—11—20 1FOR SALE —FORD COUPE, 1918 

Model, all new tires, shock absorber, 
and in good condition mechanically. 
Phone Main 4002. 15615—11—19

FOR SALE - TWO COWS AND 
1 Flock of Hens. Apply 112 Somerset 
I or Phone M. 2009-32. 156*1 H 20
FrmmfeLB^y,A$?a Apply^venhi^^t ÉOR SALE-FOUR FORD TOURING

FOR SALE —1 BROWN WICKER Cheverolet louring, 1018 Model, price 
I Baby Carriage, in A 1 condition, *8 $520; 1 Big Four Overland, 1919 Model, 
j Winslow street, West. -5517-11-18 N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh
j--------------------------- ---------- - —__ . . road, Phonç 4078.
'FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL SEAL ^
! Coat (88), Genuine Skins, Sable Trim
ming, used only a few times. Reason
able, 99 Elliott Row. Lower Bell.

“ 15550—11—18

13 Prince William.WANTED — PANTRY WOMAN.— , ____
Bond’*. 15664—11—20 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

----------- —-----’ work. Must understand plain cook-
WANTED—TWO KITCHEN GIRLS, 'ing. Good wages. Mrs. David Magee, 
, Apply Clifton House. 15651—11—20 1*4 Elliott Row. 11—17—1.1.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping,-42 Carleton St., 

Main 3836-11. ■ to cover New Brunswick. Only 
those having a connection and 
experience need apply. Lib
eral salary and commission to 
one that can obtain results.

15635-11—20

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, 
heated bedroom, with ho^ and cold 

water. Apply 128 Wentworth street.
15606—11—19

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
small family in country. Middle aged 

woman preferred. No objection to child. 
_______________________Apply Box X 146, Times. 15617—11—2*

WANTED-STRONO, SPEEDY, IN- WANTED - GENERAL MAID TO

“S* KiÆ dSS,'" uSï J" aS, mS. r 
jaïS W. ™ D.U*, A^u_^

15653—11—19 ___________________

WANTEID—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union. Phone 

15665—11—208868.
15612—11—20 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDRCIOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
FOR SALE—ONE HUPMOBILE, 1920 

M, slightly used cost, new, $2,700. 
Will sacrifice for $1,560. Could not tell 
from new. Could arrange any terms. 
Apply Box X 120, Times. 15534—11—23

15645—11—2* GLACKMEYER,
HARRIS, Ltd.

170-2 St. Paul St. East 
Montreal.

FURNISHED SUITE, PRIVATE 
bath. Phone 1366-31. 15552—11—19

Appleby’s Grocery.FOR SALE—ONE BURGUNDY WIN- 
ter Coat, site 38 (new) ; 1 Baby’s Bas- 

senebt and Stand, 1 Music Stand, 1 
Lady’s Black Velvet Hat. Phone M. 
1851-31. 15533—11—19

FOR SALE—CHOICE TABLE TUR- 
nips, Purple Top, 60 cents bushel, $1.78 

Bbl delivered. J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union St., 
Teh M. 2686. 15514-11-28.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family.

15578—11—19 Keeffe> 286 Doutas Ave. 15626—11—24

WANTED- SCRUB WOMAN AND j wanted_a GENERAL MAID FOR 
Chamber Maid. Asia Hotel,.MU1 SL , aDartment or woman to come by

16633-11-20 the day Apply. Mrs. A^ W.^dWUh

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 43 
15551—11—23 WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND ST.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94

9—8—TX

Hors field, left Bell
15684-11-18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
15566—11—22Phone 2217-31.Duke street

Recruits Wanted
3rd “N. B.” Heavy Brigade Canadian 

Artillery.
Training will commence Tuesday No

vember 23rd, and a Provisional School 
started on the same date. Members of 
the Brigade already enlisted will parade 
in uniform.

15th Heavy Battery and 6th Siege 
Battery at the Armories 8 p.m, Nov. 23.

4th Siege Battery, date will be pub
lished later. Recruits may enlist at Roont 
27, Armouries, on Tuesdays and Thurs
days between 7 and 9 o’clock.

(Sd.) E M. SLADER, 
Adjutant

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman. Main 124-41. 15544—11—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 06 
Sydney street.

WANTED — AT ONCE STENO-,197 Germain street 
grapher. Apply in person, Weizei’s fit I 

11—16—Ti.
TO LET WANTED MAID. MRS. & CA£FOR SALE 15589—11—20 Co. vill, Carvill Hall.FOR SALE-GRAY WICKER BABY 

Carriage. Apply 288 Germaim^^
WITH WARE- 

Suitable for Man-
TO LET—STORE

house, well lighted, 
ufacturers Agent, General Storage or 

1 light manufacturing. Apply C H. Dear
born, Canada Spice and Specialty Co.

13500-11—23

Two family freehold on 
Duke street, West End. Only 
$500 cash required ; balance 
monthly instalments which 
present rentals will pay. A 

unusual opportunity to 
purchase a home in a splendid 
locality.

WAN TED—GIRLS TO TAKE UP 
Nursing. Apply Matron 

Incurables:

WANTED — TWO WARD MAIDS. 
Apply Matron, County Hospital.

15581—11—22

TO DO PLAINTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
15535—11—18 WcA«ku'^t^rM small family. For par

ticulars phone M. *486. 15688—11 19
HOUSE MAID" WANTED- APPL* 

Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, 19t> King St 
East 16660-11-22

. , Home for 
15547—11—23

ply 64 Pitt

FOR SALEr-STACK OF MARSH 
Hay on Femhill property/ containing 

about six tons. Price $100. Apply J. P- 
Clayton, Superintendent Femhill.

16501—11—28

TO LET — FURNISHED 
front room In private - house, suitable 

for one or two ladies, furnace, lights, 
bath and telephone, Leinster street, 
Phone M. 1454-12. ,

LARGE

GROCERY STORE TO LET. FLAT 
in connection. Necessary to buy 

tures. Phone 1588-2L 16220—11—18
very 15574—11—19fix-

WANTBD—MAID FOR GENERAL
house work. Reference*.^ Mra^A^E.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-leame^ Auto Knitter; experi- 173 princess.
unnecessary ; distance immaterial ;_________ :------------ -

positively no canvassing; yam supplied. WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FUR 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2c., Auto general house work, highest ^ 
Knitter Cix, Toronto. 11—20 paid. Apply 105 Leinster street, left

hand bell. 15672-41-88

SALE SLIGHTLY DAMAGED HATS 
Trimmings, evenings only; one 

week. Monday to Friday, 143 Union, 
side entrance. 15480—11—20

FOR SALE — BICYCLE, GENTS, 
good order; cheap. 65 Douglas Ave. 1 

“ 15275—U —19 I

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and sitting room, connecting. Phone 

1106-31.
/ and

15622—11—19 en ce15368—11—20.LOST AND FOUNDEast St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
’PHONE M. 4248

rTO LET —BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Rooms, Gentlemen ; 301 Union street. 

Right hand bell. Phone 1331-21.LOST — IRISH SETTER, WHITE 
Spot on breast. Telephone M. 3:,30.

16603—11—22

WANTED—Boys to learn 
dry goods business. Steady em
ployment and good chances 
for promotions. Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison.

15637—11—23 WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL AT 
once. Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

15648—11—18
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Apply to Mrs. r. 
B. Nixon, 114 Wentworth street ^ in

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
/room, $2.50. 9 Elliot Row.

FOR SALE — BLACK MiUiAuf 
Great Coats. Apply L Goldberg & 

Cou 320 Prince William street. Tel. 
Main 2572. 16288—11—18

LOST—ON MONDAY, NOV. 8TH, 
between Milford and Manawagonish 
road, Box of Paints and Brushes. 

Phone W. 242-41.
t-f 15525—11—19 WANTED—piRL FOR FRUIT AND 

Candy Store. Good references, 37 
Waterloo, 15568—11—19

15593-11-1815632—11—20 TO LET—HOT WATER HEATED 
furnished room, gentleman ; no other 

lodgers- ’Phone Main 1865-11.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
---------------------- house work. Mrs. Richard Arscott,

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR ^ Hazen- 15546—11—19
home-cooking counter. References re

quired. College Inn, 105 Charlotte.
,15579—11—18

LOST—MINK COLLAR SATURDAY 
night, Paradise Row or Main street. 

Finder kindly return 193 Paradise Row. 
Pnone M. 2915. Reward.

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 
Clerk, good position and highest wages 

to right man- Apply Box X 122, Tele
graph. ■' _ _ ’ , - . . ______ — --

AUCTIONS 15396-11-25.FOR SALE WANTED — CAPABLE MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. Norman Sanc

ton, 112 Wentworth, mornings and even
ing. 15640-11-18

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms. Telephone Main 3270.

15477—11—22
Three family freehold on 

Lights, 
An excellent 

Price

F. L. Forts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate lor sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

Office and salesroom 96

11—20•(:15658—11—18

LOST—SQUARE' WRIST WATCH, 
valuable to owner as it was a gift nine 

years ago. Please return to Miss Ma
caulay, 119 Victoria street

Queen street, 
bath, cellar, 
home or investment, 
and terms on application.

corner. OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED— 
One who understands bookkeeping. 

References required. Apply at Oak 
Hall. 11—11—T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, ENGINEER 
for portable mill. Also surveyor. Ap-TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

large and sunny. Breakfast if required, ply G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmopth-^^ ^
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily of two- Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Prin
cess 15628-11-23

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
G. S. Macdonald, 78 Mecklenburg-

15624—11—%;

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL; Up
stairs maid kept. No washing or iron

ing. References required. High wages. 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess 

* 1^*62—11—18

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEN- 
eral girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 196 

Germain. 15466 11 23

342 Union.
15666—11—19

LOST —.BETWEEN FAIRV I LL E 
_ . and Royal Hotel, parcel containing 

Special Auction Sale jjan’s Overcoat. Finder pleaie. call W. 
by request, 123 Brus-• 367.2i( or leave at Times Office.

'I sels street, on Thurs- | 15668—11—19
day night only, at 7.30 |

I November 18. Doors LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, PURSE 
I will open 7 sharp.

J Seven cases of Dry 
Goods of all kinds,

WANTED—SEWERS. APPLY MRS. 
F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide.

RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST. WANTED — EXPERIENCED BO If 
East. Beautiful furnished rooms, per- j for bakery ; good wages. Apply Col- 

manent and transient M. Bohan, Prop., lege Inn, 105 Charlotte. 1557» 11—18 
Phone 3818.

for real estate. 
Germain streetEast St. John Building 

Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. SL

'PHONE M. 4248

16418—11—20

15403—11—20 WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Clerk for general dry goods. No 

minors need apply. Must live in ciiy. 
References required. Apply D. Bassen, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street

WANTED—25 MEN FOR R- R. CON- 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 113 j struction. Employment Office, 205 

Union street 15299—11—19 Charlotte street, West. I55u4—11—23
t-f TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR ! GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

two gentlerhen, 118 St. James street 1 —We need you to make socks on the
15288—11—19 fiist, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper-
------------------- ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ;

TO LET — WITHIN EASY DIS- positively no canvassing; yam suppled.
tance of Winter Port, 95 Germain particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 8-C, Auto 

street, furnished rooms, modern, privil- Knitter Co., Toronto. 11—19
eges. Phone West 304-41.

with sum of money. Finder please re
turn to Timed.

15323—11—19 street15634—11—18
BOR SALE-CENTRAL TWO F AM- 

ily house, four years old. Gas, bath, for winter wear. Will oot men-
electrlcs; garage. Rents $900 yearly., tico what it is. I want you to come and 
Box X 113, Times. 15402-11-20. I ^ {or youWelf, I know It will suit you.

------------------------ Be sure and come early. A big surprise

Phone M. 8549-41. WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms 6c 

Co, FairvUle. 10—27—TJ.
LOST — NOV. 4TH, BETWEEN 

Park street and Main, small "Neck Fur. 
Telephone 8650-21. 15636—11—19

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER IN 
References. Apply 

15473—11—18
LOST — WILL THE BOY WHO 

found the child’s white Tibet Fur on 
Elm street, please return to Mrs. Gerald 
Lloyd, 61 Elm street Reward.

family of two.
City Dairy. Phone 979.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs, R. H. Bruce, 162 
15310—11—19

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE AP- awaits you. OFFICE BOY IN15301—11—19 WANTED
wholesale grocery business, good 

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED chance for promotion Must furnish 
rooms, light housekeeping. 231 Union. : references. Apply in own handwritl.g WANTED—TWO OR THREE EVEN- 

15276—11—19 t0 Box X 117, Times. 15528—11—23 ings a week, competent bookkeeper.
TO LET-A LARGE FURNISHED WANTED—MASON TO TAKE JOB ^cesf’top4’O? 8^596?^“*

Room, 30* Union street. by coll tract or day’s work, 60 tiomer-
15260—11—18 | set street. 15529—11—19 1

• L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

WANTED
15565—11—19

ARNOLD’S GRAND AUCTION 
Sale will start Saturday, Nov. 20th, at 

store, 157-159 Brussels

15570—11—18
FOR SALE—HOUSE AT EAST ST.

EErHuSF-uSfl BdnHSraBk3
line. F. E. Josselyn. 15392—1 ""U l children’s hosiery, undervests; men’s and

, ! boys’ sweaters, socks, caps, leather "gloves
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME 2.6 and mitts. ladies’ sweaters, middies, silk 

Douglas Ave. Magnificent view, ”riY" | waists, shaker flannel, art muslins, cre
ly modern, hardwood floor, lawns, shrub- . tones> shaker blankets, white and grey 
bery, flowers, vines, garage. Lot 240 x ' cotton| black and colored velveteens, 
40. Substantial revenue from lower towej,n_ dress goods, cloth for suits and 
apartment, considerable more than sur- coatgi children’s knitted caps, men’s and 
fieient to pay heating, taxes, and insur- | fleece nned shirts, stationery, cups 
ance. Thorough repair. Apply on prem- . afid saucerSj piates, ornaments, dolls, 
ties, 2-6 p. m. D. F. Pidgeon. ^ toys, fancy goods, soaps, brushes, en-

15241—U t» ameled ware and hundreds of useful 
■ur.B. F Al LS_ WORLD’S WON- articles. This is your opportunity to

brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furrj- Auctioneer.
Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 

excellent soil and fruit.

Mount Pleasant Ave.LOST—SINCE NOV. 5TH, BRINDLE 
Boston Bull Pup, female. Finder please 

notify 429 Main street. Phone 3593.
15549—11—IB-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. Nelson, 304 Princess

I NEED k MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work and will pay good wages. 

Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 Elliott 
Row. 11—9—T.f.

15829—11—20

„ , „ WANTEID—TO RENT IMMEDIATE-
WANTED—A FIRST CLASS JOB jy, centrally located, 3 or 4 furnished 

Pressman. Union man preferred. Fred or unfurnished rooms. Ring M 721. 
Doig, Ltd., 85 Germain street. I - 16471-11-20.

15556—11—221-------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 
nishéd rooms with or without stove 

for light housekeeping ; also large rooms 
with or without kitchen privileges- Also 
small front bedrooms. Easy distance 
winter port Bath, electrics, 92 Princess.

1
FLATS WANTED

. WANTED — DRESS MAKING OF 
all kinds, 83 Sewell street.WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, BY 

young couple, Small Furnished Fiat, 
City or West St John. Box X 124, 
Times. 15643—11—19

I WANT THREE ENERGETIC 
men witli connection in city, 15538—11—19young

able to invest a hundred dollars witn a j ----------- ------------------------------------------------ —
world wide manufacturing concern. Box MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

15530—11—18 vass, but to travel and appoint local
------------------  representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar-

WANTED—ONE OR TWO ENER- anteed first year, with good chance to 
getic young men to sell stock in an makc $2,u00 and expenses. State age and 

aviation company. Apply in'mornings qualifications. Experience unnecessary, 
between 9 and 10 to Capt. Stevens, V ic- Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto. 

16553—11—18

SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSES TO LET X 116, Telegraph. RETURNED SOLDIER WITH FAM- 

ily wishes position in lumber office. 
Has had considerable experience on road 
and in office. Apply Box X 125, Times 
Office. n-19

TO PURCHASE TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
House 

160 Duke
at South Bày. Mrs. Ritchie, 

15644—11—24
REGISTER, 

small, at once. Phone Main 8366.
15575—11—IS

WANTED — CASH
turia Hotel.TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 225 

Douglas Ave. Hardwood floors and 
modern conveniences. Heated. Immed
iate possession. Apply on premises. D. 
F. Pidgeon, Main 10+8-11.

WANTED—BY TRAVELLER, ONE WANTED -, EXPERIENCED DO- 
SALESMAN WANTED FOR CITY", or two furnished or unfurnisned rooms ! mestic desires position. BoxX 5, 

married man preferred; only compel- jn private family, or nice flat. Address Times.

15465—11—18

ace.
able; 65 acres 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips.^ Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hoûrickson- ( 
dry, Niagara Fuiis south, Ontario

f
15497—11—27

TO LET—LARGE BUILDING AT 
I Long Wharf, suitable for Warehouse 
or manufacturing purposes. F. E. Sayre 
& Co., Ltd., Canada Permanent Bldg.

16232—11—18OOThree Family House 
North End 
Modern

Price, $2,150

WAMTFH__MFN TO WOttK IN___  - —... .....................EXPERIENCED TRAVELLER
"lumber woods. Apply to either W. D. WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL wants position with d7J£?d,nco|*ce1™ 

* street, West 12—16 —outside territory preferred. Best re
ferences. Address X 1*8, care Times.

15625—11—20
Clark at Watt Junction or our office, St.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD George, N. B. Bonny River Lumber Cm, WANTED_CANVASSERS, MEN OR
___ _______________________________ j Women, for Food Specialties manu-

WÀNTED — BLACKSMITH’S HELP- factured in St. John. Salary and 
cr wanted. Graham, Cunningham & mission contracts. Box X 109, Times.

16279—11—19 15376—11—20

WE MAKE IT YOUR 
1 PLEASURE

WANTED—WORK IN SMALL PRIV- 
vate family by refined married young 

woman, with an Infant Phone M. 3137.
15536—11—18

FOR SALÉ—DINING ROOM FURN- 
iture, Oak Parlor Chairs, Setee, etc.

15561—11—19

com-
FLATS TO LET

Phone Main 3575-11. Naves, Peters street.
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 

| per flat on car line, 8 rooms, electrics. 
Rent $20. For particulars Phone 3880-11

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort-
FOR SALE—A GLENWOOD RANGE 

—$25; Bicycle," $20; also Bureau and 
other household articles. Apply even
ings at 56 Spring street, rear.

WANTED—PLUMBER AND HELP- OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- 
er. R. D. Harrington, 5 Dorchester St. ed, modern office space, centre ot city.

162ij2__11—IS Write or phone Main 3508, The Barrett
Water street.

15248—11—18

able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
It worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEARS 
banking experience, wants position 

with local concern. Good references. 
Apply Box 114, Times. 15*72—11—22

WANTED --- WORK ON SEVERAL 
sets of bookkeeping books. Night and 

day work. Trial balances, profit and 
loss, etc. Terms moderate. Box X 107, 
Times. 15391—11—20

(Ask for our Catalogue)

This property is a 
real snap at the price. 
It Is hut nine years old 

and has hath in one 
flat and plumbing for 
bath In another flat. 
There is a good yard 
with driveway. We con
sider this one of the 
best propositions 
have hud to offer in a 
long wlflle. For further 
particulars apply.

TO LET—LOWE» FLAT, McKEIL
I street, Fairvi.le. Electric lights, bath, EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
etc., now vacant. S. M. Wetmore, 61 wm pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

Phone Mai,1 282; West : spare tHne writing show cards ; no can-

: aS-KT Xf’cS ! SALESMEN WANTED
System, Limited, 43 0urrie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

Co., Ltd., 89
15621—11—18

FOR SALE—OAK HEATER TIDY, 
Washing Machine, Single Cot and Ma- 

15441—11—22
; Wmer street.K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.

83-21.
tress. Phone 8197-21.

TO LET—WARM! HIGft CLASS 
Flat on Mount Pleasant Main 1.55.

T.f.—H—16
FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 

Stove, Beds, Dressers. Cots, Unoleum 
and other household effects at 85 Elliot 
Row. _____________________154*2-11-2».

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
196 Princess street, Thursday, Novem

ber 18, 1920; morning from 11 to 1, af
ternoon from 2.30 to 4.80

l SALESMAN—A _SELF-RESPKCT1NG __________
salesman, whose ambition is beyond his WANTED — BY YOUNG WIDOW 

‘ more con" ! with little girl, position aa housekeep-
1

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.

present occupation, mignt find _________  _ _________
genial employment with us, and at the er comfortable home. Phone Main 
same time double his income. We re
quire a man of clean character, sound

__ - n„ \VANTED __ YOUNG MAN FOR in mind and body, of strong person- pARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE

tss sac erg29G°-11- l 11 ij7 Times 18ai>0—12—16 industry would be rewarded with tar X 5, Times Offide. 1401^—11—80
* * _____________ j_____ “____ above average earnings. Married man --------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------auoit aver S a YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION

as Governess for small children. Box 
A 165 Times.

we
WANTED 

During November
ROOMS TO LET 15377-11-18.1946-41.13945—12—25

15458-11-19. T ylor St Sw:eney Addresses of 1,000 House
wives who would like to try, i 
FREE, a 1/4 lb. tin of Dear- 

“PERFECT’ Baking

FOR SALE—ONE DRESSER, QUAR- 
tered Oak- ’Phone M 8264. Real Estate Brokers, • 

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs."'

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING l 
* Front Rooms, 27 Coburg striet.

155.6—11—19
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- preferred. Apply Mr. ityan, second flour, 

ufaeHirer's line of ladies’ populi; 167 Prince William street. 21-1-1921.
priced ’rimmed huts; 5 per ceut com- ___

TO LET __TWO ADJOINING1 mission; monthly settlements. Submit
for lig.it housekeeping, elec- references and territory. Pioneer Hat 

tries and bath. 11 Peters street. ^Works 324 Lafayette St. New lork.

15879-11-18. born's 
Powder. Write today.

28—T.f.
FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER, 110 

15315—11—19Charlotte. Canada Spice & 
Specialty Mills Ltd

Manufacturers of “PERFECT’’ 
Products, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTEDrooms

15464—11—22 jy Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Arcotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 
years.

•> $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards, Sample Book free. Men 

and Women already making $5 up daily 
Bradley-Garretsons, 

11—18

HORSES, ETC TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING !
15290—11—19 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

Rooms, 343 Union.FOR SALE—HORSE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
lOSO cwt 236 Brussels, M. 2369-81.

15640—11—22
in spare time. 
Brantford, Ont

TENDERS.
Str. Bear River_________________ Tenders received by the undersigned

FOR SALÈ^-ASH PUNGS, DELIV- up to 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, 18th 
p ery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs. All car- Inst., for extension of water and sewer 
riages reduced Edgecombe’s, City Road.1 to Old Prison Building. Removal o

11—SO cells, etc., and taking down brick walls, 
etc., at Boys’ Industrial Home, East St. 

a-_________ John, N. B„ according to plans and spec
ifications prepared by H. C. Mott, 
architect, at whose office the specifica
tions, etc., may be seen.

H. G MOTT, Architect,
18 Germain street

j ROOMS AND BOARDING
DighyC<at' Thorne’s ^ha^f"veryCVed- , ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 

nesdây until further notice. ! 155»0 11 23

BEAR RIVER &S. CO, LTD.
11-22

I SITUATIONS VACANT
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street______1 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spaie time writing show cards; no "enn- 
vasiung; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street Toronto.

ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE 
Board, 269 Germain street.

15582—11—23

WANTED—ROOMERS; 2 NICELY 
furnished rooms at 198 Wentworth at. 

Ï Phone M 1752-21. 15257—11—18

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204BUSINESS FOR SALE

Tha WantUSEUSE Ihm Want St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St
Ad WadTOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS.

Owner leaving city. Will sell cheap, 
lox X 104, Times. 15294- -11—16

Ad WaÊ
15498—11—18

«
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES’STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,093 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and • Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 28 Cents -

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

-J

FOR SALE
Five hundred dollars down 

and easy monthly payments 
will buy a practically new two 
family freehold property o 
McKeil street, Fairville. Coo 
cellar, lights, bath Present 
rentals will pay monthly instal
ment. A very exceptional op
portunity to own your own 
home.

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
'PHONE M. 4248
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'CANADA’S THAI/

JlSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * THE ROYAL BANK OF 
CANADA

East St. John Brânch

RedNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Member! 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
. New York, Nov. 17. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

78%

. ------------------ O
n«ri«med to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores RoofFigures Made Pdbllc in a 

Summary Issued by the De
partment of Customs.

i
Crystal asphalt shingles 

make a good durable roof 
and have a pleasing red 

Does not fade but

SECOND-HAND GOODS Am cTiu-d F^ÿ'.'.my,

■--------- —------- vt?N IN ART FM- __________ 1____  __ _____,_______ Am Locomotive .... 86%
î?»iæk NteHEcZM.wEjss sa»
5* r-cS, K‘S,Æ£!: JsrïÆTÆ S£ ÎS Î&SS.":: ■ ,17 „

Workea in &fid other see for yourself. Don’t miss the Anaconda Min .... 417s 41% 41%
Mrs. bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store» At l and S Fe .... £4% 66 Va 65l/a

641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone Brooklyn HT .... 13% 13% 13‘%
Bait and Ohio......... 40% ....
Baldwin Loco  100% 101% 101

» WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Butte' & Superior . .-12
tlemen'K cast off clothing, fur coats, Beth Steel “B”...........69% 59% 60%

jewelr>. diamonds, old gold

ART WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Thursday Morning, Nov. 18
Under the Management of

MR. R. G. BLAIR

85i7/a 86
28%2ti26 color.

remains permanently red.
50 50% 46%
... 99% 99% (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—An increase of $31,- 
017,128 is shown in the grand total of 

[ Canadian trade for October, 1920, as j compared with October, 1919. The in
crease for the seven months ending 
October, 1919, was #252,147,155. The 
grand "total for the month of October, 
1920, was $286,917,087 as against $204,- 
999,12 in October, 1910. In the seven 
months to October, 1920, the total was 
$1,511,795,589, as against $1,259,648,874 
In the seven months ending October, 1919.

Merchandise entered for consumption 
In October, 1920, was valued at $105,770,- 
087, as against $91,910,477 in October, 
1919. Merchandise, domestic, exported 
during the same months was valued at 
$129,848,220 In 1920, as against $109,446,- 
814 in October, 1919. In the seven i 
months ending October, 1920, the value 
of merchandise entered for consumption 
was $818,782,228, against $543,670,887 In 
the seven months ending October, 1919. 
Mercandise (domestic) exported in the 

periods was valued at $678,128,892 
In 1920 and $688,889,909 in 1919.

The figures were made public today In 
a summary at Canadian trade issued by 
I be department of customs.

65
earn, Hand
ed Embroidery, Paintings 
articles suitable for Christmas gifts. 
Appleton, 43 Broad street.

$12 a square

‘Phone Main 1893.... i15385—11—18 M 4372.

... '

• ~ The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Limited

and silver, (jaino Copper
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Cues and Ohio........... 64 .....................

-------------------.„ mnnntPini TO volvers. tools.- etc. Best prices paid. Call Can Pacific ...............118% 118% 118% Pennsylvania
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR; or write H.Gilbert, 14 MU! street .Phone Cent Leather  ..................... 37% 87% Pierce Arrow

Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and Crucible Steel 105% 106 102% Pan,Am Petrol .... 76% 77% 77%
Thomson’s 65 Sydney, Mam 6b3.--------------------------------------- ---------------- ; V . .Reading.......................  90% 90% 90,.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- fj'/^jorthern PM " " * 83% 83% 83 , Republic I & S .... 67% .....................
coatTjewefryf musicLf tostrumeni bi- ^ « £% 34% Wh^Padftc"'.!!!!llH% 111% 1U%

I ini. i j* SfflS5*::::::iS* JK A
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG . * LWkstmi Pmi» 4170____________ ' Indust Alcohol..........  71% 71% 71% U S Steel ............... 82% 82% 83%

evfÆg^qulrêd, ten dol- WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Midvale Steel ....... ,84% 84% -34% Rubber....... 60% 60% 61%
fn t lmlnlete° Send for catalogue, Mrs. Uemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi- Mex Petroleum ....168% 164% 16+Vs ^tah Copper

f^P672 Y™ street, ToronV leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, North Pacific ........  88% 89% 89 We tmg Llectric ... 42% 42% 48%
Wtifeoo, 678 lounge street, u.1„lg21 tools, etc. Highest cash prices New York Central.. 77% 77% 77% Willys Overland .... 7% ....... ....

I paid. Call or write L Williams. 16 Dock New Haven 
"^ssssssi gtreet, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’!
__________ and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, T,' » ’ fllWPIe ! lIPl 1,1.. 1 I J,

FALL GOODS AT WET- boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or * 1‘— v *Jssysi SL'tsisà 2 Bit7XlZd£7

ÎKSotŸËrTpLATERS 'Phoncs W“* ” " ”
Stove^PipeTElbows, 60f9-P°.F.ire GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS

Shovels. Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- an<j Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
sett’s Variety Store* corner Brussels and ma(je M good as new, 24 Waterloo street,
Exmouth streets, J. Groundines. tf

auto storage 21%
Brew—25 at 54%, 16 at 53%. 
Lyall—6 at 50.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 89.
Ships Pfd—4 at 71.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 94. 
Textile Pfd—40 at 97.
War Loan, 1937—3,000 at 91%.

40% 40%41
V» ....

65 Erin Streetnight.

baby clothing
incorporation 

suggested for
BEACONSFIELD Good Soft58

It is understood that there is a move
ment on foot amongst the residents of26% .... CoalMONTREAL TRANSACTTOW

(J. M.1 Robinson ft Sons, Members Mon» Beaconsfield for the Incorporation of that 
treal Stock Exchange.) ; area as a village and that a meeting will

Bank of Nova Scoüa^at’255^ ' be held In the near future to consider the
Merchants Bank—10 at 167, « at matter. The community has now an up

to date school and school system, electric 
lights, water and sewerage and police 
protection and it is felt by some that it 
Is in a position to govern itself.

same

BARGAINS
Well Screened.

A correspondent of the New York Sun 
sent in the following translation of a 
Chinese rejection slip used in returning 
would-be contributions: “We have read 
thy manuscript with infinite delight. 

TDTAT AU A r P R .. Never before have we reveled in such a 
1 K1A.L. .vr A l* I-, ru masterpiece. If we printed it the au-

fYlMDT irrrOR BEGUN thorities would ordain us to take it for 
VLZINIVUV 1 a mode, and henceforth never print any-

Montreal, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press) thing inferior to it As it would be lm- 
—The trial of Wilfrid Roudreault, one possible to find its equal within 10,000 
of eight C. P. R. conductors charged with ; years, we are compelled, though shaken 
having misappropriated tickets and „jth sorrow, to return your divine manu- 
money received from passengers for fares, g^pt and for doing so we beg 1000 par- 

begun here yesterday. He pleaded dMU» 
not guilty. _____________ __

166%.
Union Bank—8 at 141.
Brazil—10 at 86%, 10 at 86%.
Bridge—5 at 75. .
Brompton—15 at 63%, 25 at 68, 85 at 

62%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 46.
Laurentide—76 at «4)8%, 25 at 98%, 76 

at 93.
Power—150 at 80.
Riorden—60 at 155%, 90 at 156. 
Abitibi—110 at 69%.
Shawinigan—80 at 106%.
Steel Co—150 at 61.
Sugar—180 at 86» 86 at 84%, 86 at 

24%, 10 at 24.

•Phone 
Main 3938

NICE DRY KINDLING 
In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City. 
WILSON BOX CO.

. Emmerson Fuel Co. /
115 CITY ROAD

Thm WmtrtUSESNAPSHOTS FINISHEDDANCING Md W»9'Phone West 99. was
nAVIDSON’S DANCE'ORCHESTRA, SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

ooen tor engagements. Ring M. 22 )6. goc. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Bo*
“ “• "sess %% 'sus

________ | postpaid.

10-20 tf.

engravers
STOVES

p C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone Mm

A
STOVES AND FURNITURE 

Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
Hay market Square, M. 3778,

i id
iy14849—12—16 ,

HAIRDRESSING
TAILORING

sSw"»" m- .. — A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable; 50 Germain.

0tf

t&15007—12—10

HATS BLOCKED
UPHOLSTERINGLADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

vwlte Adelaide street

A

a qUPHOLSTERING; ALL KINDS OF 
furniture covers for cushions; AUTO 

Upholstering, carriages, winter hoods for 
any kind of auto, twelve years experi
ence. Thomas Gumming, 178 Wentworth 
street Phone 1758-11. 15217—11—18

/aIRON FOUNDRIES
"union foundry and machine

sâËësiËæ
V -,

WATCH REPAIRERS

THIS WEEK

Your Last 
Opportunity

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street j
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street_____________________  H

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

MARRIAGE LICENSES
HASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, ajn. 

11 1»80 P-m.

MEN’S CLOTHING
(BN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. 
We have in stock some very fine Over

sets, well made and trimmed and sell- 
ig at a low price from #20 up. W. J. 
logins ft Co* Custom andReady-to- 
ear nothing, 182 Union street

WELDING
OXY-ACETYLENE W E L D I N G, 

Soldering, Brazing and Rc-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road. /

To take advantage of the great money saving 
opportunities offered you at Oak Hall’s Store-Wide

MONEY ORDERS

Mark-DownWOOD AND COAL

where. Soft Coal Salepiano MOVING
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

moved to the country. General 
reasonable rates. Arthur S. 

Phone 814-21.
Broad Cove Coal. * 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivehn Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

niture 
cartage; 
gtackhouse. where everything is drastically reduced—marked down 

from regular prices that represent the smallest margin 
of profit this business ever operated on—profits have 
been sacrificed for your benefit. But now—you must 
decide right away to profit by it Saturday is your final 
opportunity.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Jake your xmas gifts per-
*sonal ones. Portraits will solve the 
woMem, as gift» they are always ap- 
jreciated. Come early. 1921 styles 
Zay today. Victoria Studio Co, « 
Cing Square, St J<wn, N. B.

bft King Square, St* John, N. B. Rhone

l Mill Street

;

Soft Coal ' Men’s Overcoats
$2495

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL $34.60We recommend customers wr

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
sure getting prompt delivery.

IfW. Were $40, $45, $50 

Full range of
SUITS

$25 to $75 
All Reduced.

Were $80, $32.50 

Full range of
OVERCOATS

$25 to $75
/ All Reduced.

BOYS* CLOTHES, tool At Big Reductions.

PLUMBING
R.P.4W. f. IT’Ra, Ltd.GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

uid Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 
^Telephone 2000-81, 164 Water- ’.5/ Union Street.49 Smytbe Street.

tention. 
'to street.

WELL SCREENED
RAINCOATS REPAIRED SOFT COALVE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 

waterproof clothing; work guaranteeA 
faritime Waterproof Clothing Cu., 44 
ydaey street, SL Malichis HaR ^ Only 3 Days More

Better Hurry

OAK HALL-

and Dry Soft Wood 

A. E. WHELPLEY ’
226-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phoae Main 1227

i

REPAIRING ,
WOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Truck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. SC0VIL BROS;, Ltd.

King St. Germain St
SECOND-HAND GOODS
WR PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Sound Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
Ml Main street

\

»L
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/
of this finalTake advantage 

week of Oak Hall’s Store-T

"Wide Mark-Down Sale to pro-m
cure

o’

Winter
Underwear
At Big Reductions
Cold weather is at hand, you’ll 
need warm, comfortable wool 
under wear,—here you 11 find 

reliable make, eitherevery
two-piece or combinations in 
the size you want—at real

<.

-

savmgs. «

WOLSEY 
(England’s Best) 

Medium and Heavy Weights 
Shirts and Drawers

Per Garment

CEETEE UNDERWEAR
Made-in-Canada

Finest Australian pure wool. No
heavy seams joins being knitted ______
together, will give more genuine Regular $6.50. . » . . Sale $5.52
comfort than anything you have Regular 7.00. . .. . Sale 5.95
ever worn, and for warmth and Regular 7.50. . - . . Sale 6.37
long life it has no superior.
Combinations, regular $11.50 a 

suit............................. Sale $9.77
Shirts and Drawers, medium Regular $10.00. . . 

weight. Regular $6.00 gar- Regular 10.50. . .
ment............ ..............Sale $5.10 x Heavy Weights

Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight.
Regular $5.50 garment,

Per Garment

COMBINATIONS 
Medium Weight

Per SuitPer Suit
. . Sale $8.50 
. . Sale 8.93

Per SuitPer Suit
Regular $10.50. . . . Sale $ 8.93 

Sale $4.68 Regular '11.00. . . .Sale 9.35 
Regular 11.50.
Regular 12.00. ‘. . -Sale 10.20

9.77.Sale
TRU-KNIT UNDERWEAR
Elastic rib, having yoke and seat 

with rib of fabric reversed
d Watson’s fine 

ribbed combinations. Regular
Stanfield’s a n

pieces
to prevent binding.
Combinations, extra heavy all Watson’s fine elastic rib combina

tions, medium weight. Regular
$4.25.........................Sale $3.49

Combinations, heavy all wool. All the best makes will be found 
Regular $8.50.. . .Sale $/.23 here at radically lowered prices.

and wool. Penman’s, Watson’s, Turnbulls, 
Regular $8.50Sale $7-23 Tru-Knit, Stanfields, Wolsey.

Sale $5.10$6.50

wool. Regular $9.25,
Sale $7.87

, Combinations, silk

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
King St. Germain St.OAK HALL—

Y<

r
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31IS SHADE ANOTHER 

STANLEY KETCHEL?
t&

ÉI81I1 HUNTS 
20th ANNIVERSARY SALE

WINTER CLOTHING

Australia Hails San Francisco 
Boxer as 

R Star.
Middleweight

Baisnotonlij 
cleanses, but 
refreshes and

(New York Times.)
Is America to have another middle-

Mm 
W*b

weight of the Stanley Ketchel and Billy 
Papke class? Boxing fans who have 
seen Billy Shade, an almost unheard-of 
fight from San Francisco, in action 
•gainst a couple of high-class fighters in 
Australia, say he is a wonderful ipid- 
dleweight and as good as Billy Papke 
ever was. They also compare him fa
vorably to the late Ketchel. If all this 
is true, then the United States will be 
able to boast of a first-class middle
weight, who may bring fame, as did the 
late Ketchel. and the great Nonpareil—
Jack Dempsey—-before him.

Shade has be^n boxing iij a small way 
around ’Frisco,' but, finding the game 
not too good financially he set sail for 
Australia, taking with him his manag
er Jimmy Gilfeather. They landed un
heralded, but soon had a chance to show 
what the boy was made of. He. fought 
a fellow named Hubert Hinton and 
stopped him in one round, 
thought to be a fluke, so Billy was risk
ed to meet Tommy Uren, the middle
weight champion of Australia, and the 
match was made- JJren is a high-class j 
fighter and a tough one, but Shade 
knocked him out in the nineteenth round i 
of a whirlwind battle.

W. F. Corbet, veteran critic of Syd
ney, says in The Referee of that city.

“Like a bolt from the blue came the 
. crash. Possibly hall of the nineteenth 

round had gone when Tommy Uren 
charged forward, leading a left. BiUy 
Shade sidestepped the attack adority, < 
and, with the quickness of a flash, |
drove his right across so forcibly and I operating at close quarters- 
accurately that Uren flopped heavily to I tack probably assisted the end—Uren 
the padded floor and lay sthetched on the j looked somewhat shaken when they

I broke clear of each other—but, whether 
it did or not, there was sufficient steam 
back of, and accuracy in the wallop to 

the deed, even if the victim had been 
fit as when the round commenced. 

“There was no monotony about the 
Shade-Uren display. Though Uren ex
hibited greater cleverness than the Am- 

“A master of the right cross could erican, the latter was always there or 
not have placed the punch with greater therabouts, willing to fight as frequent- 
precision or effect. A moment or two ly as opportunity offered, and stead- 
previously Shade had jolted a short left fastly intent upon administering the 
under the chin while the boxers were sleep producers whenevér chance per

mitted. Once again it was demonstrat-
> ------- !--------------------- "■ e<j that a battle it not lost till it is

also that you never know till the

invigorates.-
Thai: is whi] it X

is matchless for;
N\the complexion andS.A •

V:/ \\

FURNISHINGS■/« f JM Ï>vv »
1Wl We have been in business in St. John 20 years, starting in the fall of 1900, and to 

memorate this event, we are going to offer to the public, right on the threshold of Winter
Ask at ijour Druggists for com-

It was
8VkS,OE BY

\E

Clothing and Furnishingsf

At Prices That Are Far Below Today’s Valuesc

/
On some lines we have put the Knife in deep, and on others we have deductedpm

This at- r*y s

20% DISCOUNTS'' /71
■:/}

!
broad of his back till the greater part 
of the count had gone. Then he rose 
slightly in a brave effort to resume the 
perpendicular but it was no good. His 
system had been too seriously racked 
to recover so quickly. Not once before 
In his long career had Tommy been 
knocked out.

ik•à

Vz v
\ i '

\X 7S
k\\ From Our Regular Prices

Sale Starts on «
Wff, Friday, November 1V

And Will Continue for Two Weeksx • f f/J

:t V
\P

■» \

S \ v

WX r.i\won
numbers are up.

“Billy Shade has It in him to become 
great as a boxer. He is only 20 years 
of age, is well-built and stands straight 
up to his man in the way that the best 
exponents of the best days of the game 
stood. But he must get rid of a cou
ple of mannerisms. He often brushes 
his right glove across his nose as did 
Harlem Eddie Kelly, who told me he 
copied that foolishness from Mike Gib
bons, former champion middleweight of 
the world.”

v

The Better The Brash, 
The Better The Shave.
Most men gladly pay #3, #4 or £5 
for a razor because they want a quick, 
smooth, easy shave. Why not pay 
£3, #4 or #5 for the better grade of

Vt
II

% ,8 i
-\X\zj / The Public know from experience that the bargains offered at “HUNT’S SALES”-3/ /

■ Ns
V are iponey savers.

Take full advantage of the big savings possible, and remember that oui* guarantee is 
urchase.

ore have we had such values that we offer at this
N. behind every jjui 

Never bef
/,i < !

'•ax ^
REV. H. A. GOODWIN 

DECIDES TO ACCEPT 
SECRETARYSHIP

(c* nrvAPr\/lffl
PsET IN RUBBER

•vL«

20th Anniversary Sale
;

-1

j

LATHER BRUSHES

and make sure that your daily shave 
will be quick,' smooth, easy.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Cen
tenary church, who recently accepted 
the) pastorate of the Methodist church 
In Fredericton, has accepted the posi
tion of field secretary of the social ser
vice department of the Methodist 
churches. He notified the board of the 
Methodist churches that he had been 
offered the position of field secretary 
and asked to be relieved of this call to 
the church in Fredericton. A meeting 
of the board of the latter church will 
be held on Friday evening and action 
taken in regard to a successor to Rev. 
Mr. Goodwin.

and we invite you to call early and take advantage of the good things we have.
# •y •Fr

Look tor the 
Simms Trade
mark on the 
rush you buy. 

Druggists, 
Hardware and 
Department 
Stores carry 
Simms Lather 
Brushes.
T.S. SIMMS* CO. 

LIMITED
■•id Office 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Toroete

MEN’S PANTS

Special Values in both Dress and Working

Sale Price $3.39
Sale Price 4.69
Sale Price 5.39
Sale Price 5.69 1
Sale Price 6.69 I

BOOTSMEN’S HOSIERYSHIRTS

.0WM& Heavy Winter Socks, Grey and Brown, Regu- Men’s Boots—AU of our regular boots from 
Heavy w ................ gale Price 23c $12.50 to $16.50; Black and Tan,
Heavy Ribbed Socks, Heather and Black, Reg- ^

u'lar 75c ..........................................Sale Price 48c Men’s Boots—Regular $8.00 and $10.00,
Heavy Winter Socks, Regular 50c, e “

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff
Sale price $1.48p Pants.

Regular $4.00 Values 
Regular 5.50 Values 
Regular 6.50 Values 
Regular 7.00 Values 
Regular 8.00 Values

lar 35c ..........Cuffs. Regular $2.00
Men^s Colored Negligee Shirts, Soft Cuffs. Reg

ular $3.00 ...................................Sale Price $2.23
Sale Price 43cI Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, Soft Cuffs. Reg

ular $3.50 ................................ Sale Price $2.73
HATS

Men’s Hats—Latest styles, aU colors and sizes: 
Regular $5.00 and $6.00 ...Sale Price $4.50 
Regular $7.00 and $8.00 .. .Sale Price $5.65 

AU of our Borsalino and Knox Hats to clear
$8.50

AU of our Velour Hats at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

AU of our Tweed Hats at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

Men’s Suspenders—Regular 75c, Sale Price 55c 
Children’s Sleepers—Reg. $1.50, Sale Price 89c 
Plain White and Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 

Sale Price 2 for 25c

Tan Cashmerette Socks. Special Value Pen- 
man’s make. Regular 75c ..Sale Price 48c

Black Worsted Socks.
$1.00 ............................

Light Grey Woolen Socks. Spec=al ;Value.
Regular $1.25 ..............................Sale Price 85c

Heavy Scotch Knit Socks. Ribbed, Good 
weight. All Wool. Brown color only.
Good value at $1.50................ Sale Price 73c

Boy Golf Hose—Grey With colored top. Sizes 
1-2 to 10. Regular $1.50, Sale Price $1J5

MEN’S RAIN COATS

Our Whole Stock of Raincoats at 20 p.c. | 
Discount during this sale.

$25.00 Coats ........
20.00 Coats .................
15.00 Coats .................

Special Reductions in other lines.
AU Wool. Regular 
.......Sale Price 69eMen’s Heavy Knit Top Shirts, Navy and 

Brown. Regular $3.00 Value,
MILLERS ASSOCIATION.

For $20.00 
For 16.00 
For 12.00

Sale Price, $2.15Montreal, Nov. 16.—As a direct re
sult of the experience gained through 
the operation of the Canadian Millers 
Committee, which was created as an ad- 

board to the now demobilized

at

UNDERWEAR
MEN’S MACKINAWS 

Extra heavy—Brown, Grey and Red 
Plaids. Good warm coats.
Regular $15.00, $19.00 and $20.00 values, while ( 

they last ... .Sale Prices $13,45 and $16.45

Men’s Ribbed Cotton and Wool Shirts and 
Drawers. Regular $1.25 ...Sale Price 79c.

Men’s Ribbed' Wool Shirts and Drawers. Reg- 
Sale Price $1.63

visary
Canadian Wheat Board, prominent re
presentatives of the Canadian Milling 
industry laid the foundation for a per
manent organization which is to be na
tion-wide in its scope, will be known as 
the Canadian National Millers Associa
tion. The headquarters wUi be at Mon
treal.

it
Maker, of Botter 

Brushes for ular $2.25 .. j
Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. Reg

ular $2.75 ...................................Sale Price $1.89
MY 47 tGLOVESI BOYS' SUITS

Ages C to 16 Years.AH Wool Scotch Knit Gloves—Penman’s. 
Heather and Grey. Regular^$1.50^ ^ ^

LADIES’ SWEATERSi Men’s Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers. Spe
cial Value. Sizes, 36 and 38 Shirts and 34 
Drawers, only, i Value $2.50,

While they last, Only $1.45

Men’s Fine Wool Combinations. Sizes 40,. 42 
and 44 only. Value $3.50, Sale Price $2,39

Sale Price $ 8.45 
Sale Price 10.45 
Sale Price 11.85 
Sale Price 13.45 
Sale Price 14.65

Regular $12.00 Values 
Regular 13.50 Values 
Regular 15.00 Values 
Regular 16.50 Values 
Regular 18.00 Values 
Special Bargains in Big Boys’ Suits—Ages 14 

to 18 years, Sizes 32 to 36,

Coat Style and Pull Overs—f AU at 20 p.c. DiscountHeavy Wool Lined Fabric Gloves—Khaki. Reg
ular $1.25 .....................................Sale Price 89c

Heavy Scotch Knit Wool Gloves—Grey and 
Heather. Regular $1.50 .. Sale Price $1.10 

Men’s Tan and Grey Mocha Gloves—Lined
Regular $2.00............................Sale Price $1.45

Men’s Tan Cape Lined Winted Gloves—
Regular $2.50 ....................... Sale Price $1.98

Boys’ Scout Gloves—With Gauntlet, I.ined, 
Regular $1.25 .............................Sale Price 89c

I MEN’S SUITS 
Form Fitting and Staple Models. 

Tweeds and Worsteds.
At $11.85 and $13.45SWEATERS Large Variety.

Sale Price $18.50 
Sale Price 22.50 
Sale Price 25AO

Regular $25.00 Values
Regular 28.00 Values
Regular 30.00 Values
Regular 35.00 Values ...........Sale Price 28.50
Regular 40.00 Values ...........Sale Price 30.00
Regular 45.00 Values...........Sale Price 32A0
Regular 50.00 Values ........... Sale Price 40.00

Special Prices on other lines 
not mentioned.

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATSMen’s Sweater Coats, Penman’s, Regular $4.50,
Sale Price, $2.89

Men’s Sweater Coats, Assorted Colors, Regular 
$5.00 and $6.00 .....................Sale Price $4.45

Other lines of Men’s Sweaters at greatly 
reduced prices.
Boys’ Grey Sweater Coats, Regular $1.75,

Sale Price $1.15 
Boys’ Sweater Coats, assorted Colors and Sizes, 

Penman’s, Regular $3.00, Sale Price $2.69 
Boys’ Grey Jerseys, with Roll Neck, Ages 6 to 

14, Regular $2.50 ................Sale Price $1.35

WINTER CAPS

Ages 2 to 10 Years.
. Sale Price $ 5.25 
. Sale Price 
. Sale Price 
. Sale Price 
. Sale Price 10.85 
. Sale Price 12.35

Regular $ 6.50 . 
Regular 
Regular 10.00 . 
Regular 12.00 . 
Regular 13.50 . 
Regular 16.00 .

5.457.00 .
8.25NECKTIES AND MUFFLERS

Men’s Knitted Ties—In large variety of Colors.
Sale Price 98c

9.25

. Regular $1.50 
Men’s Silk Ties—Regular $1.25, Sale Price 78c 
Men’s Silk Ties—Regular $1.50, Sale Price $1.18
Men’s Silk Ties—Regular $1.75 and $2.00,

Sale Price $1.38

Ages 11 to 18 Years.MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
Sale Price $ 8.85 
Sale Price 9.45 
Sale Price 10.45 
Sale Price 15.45 
Sale Price 16.45

Regular $12 00 
Regular 13.50 
Regular 15.00 
Regular 18.00 
Regular 20.00

All the Styles desired. All good 
coats and special values.

warm

Knitted Mufflers—Mercerized . .Sale Price 64c 
Brushed Wool Mufflers—Assorted Colors. Reg

ular $2.00 ...................................Sale Price $1.43

Sale Price $20.50 
Sale Price 22.50 
Sale Price 28.50 
Sale Price 30.00 
Sale Price 32.50 
Sale Price 35.00 
Sale Price 38A0 
Sale Price 42A0

Regular $25.00 Values 
Regular 28.00 Values 
Regular 35.00 Values 
Regular 36.50 Values 
Regular 38.00 Values 
Regular 40.00 Values 
Regular 45.00 Values 
Regular 50.00 Values

Boys’ Warm Winter Caps—Some with Inside 
Bands, and some without Inside Bands. 
All sizes, assorted patterns,

BOYS’ MACKINAWS
Big Special in Boys’ Mackinaw Coats. 

Ages 12 to 16 Years.
Grey and Maroon colors only; Full Belted ; 

Patch Pockets, Storm Collar. Regujar 
$12.00 and $13.50 Values ... Sale Price $K29

NIGHT SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts. Regular $3.00,

Sale Price $2.39
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts. Regular $3.50 

and $4.00.....................................Sale Price $2.90

Sale Prices 69c and $1.29
Men’s Warm Winter Caps—In large variety at 

specially low prices, viz.:
Sale Prices $M9, $1.69, $2.29 Others up to $50.00t

No Better Time to Buy 
No Eetter Place to BuyREMEMBER.

fSee our Windows for some of the Bargains. 

Extra Salespeople to handle the Crowds.
Alterations Free and Executed Promptly.No Goods on Approbation.

I

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE
j . - . * HBI. I . BBSS 1 < H : - . -Si , .

17-19 Charlotte Street.V

e

POOR DOCUMENT
; ; I

I

19201900

11

III

I[Ç]

yPREFERRED
for Seventy Pears

I
i

wE Ig
5 ÎI Time, which tries all things 

justly, declares that “ 1847 
Rogers Bros.” merits the ap
proval of all who discriminate.

Without this approval, it 
could not today be the leading 
brand of silverplate—the brand 
which is spoken of everywhere 
as “the family pl^te for seventy 
years,” renowned for its attract
iveness and enduring quality.

Emphasize the date, 1847, 
when you ask for this fine sil
verplate.

s I1I Old
Colony
Pattern

Si

i
I
s

Sî ■ > AVy 

¥11 2

rï MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.,Ltd.
.1 vHamilton, Ontario

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion. l
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!f RATTLING 
BIG SHOW

FOR THE MID-WEEK
SPORT NEE OF 

A DAY, HOME
IMPERIAL’SWEDÜESDÂY—[pgj|ggj)(g(|j THoearëre-TSTOSDâYJust received

IMPERIAL
madLaine traverse iPHARMACY

(Next Imperial Theatre) IN------
99The Hell Ship66 Laughs and Thrills, Good-Looking Athletes 

and “Baby Dolls”Annie Lauriei
WHO PROVED BRUTES-A DERUCK WHO PROVED A MAN—AND A SEA- 

WOMAN WHO PROVED A WOMANA CREWSEEFamous Chocolates (90c. lb) 
Fresh Weekly. A B g 6-Reel 

Who escroe 
Feast of Pre 
Merrimen !

F ’tD'Y-'OVI MIX This Guy Was 
Slow on thi 
Track, but Very 
Speedy in Love !

CUMKOY EXTRABOWLING.
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys last evening, Vassie & Co. took all 
four points from Emerson & Fisher.

Tjotal. Avg. 
.. 80 79 73 232 .77 1-3
.. 38 80 78 216 72
.. 83 78 90 £51 - 83 2-3
.. 87 62 87 256 85 1-3
. . 81 76 85 242 80 2-3

^ere read by Mrs. James McTnvisli, | 
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson and Mrs. Max
well. "

Big seat sale for Anna 
Case Recital Nov. 24. Ex
change Tickets now on sale.

At Truro yTlterd^Dalhousie Uni- °PCnS musk in the north end of the city, held a

Me!Xt.ehragtnmrt Aeadtfthe ° ’ '------”---------------- ; | ™ Victoria TceMas" .right w£h aZt
champion: of the '-f»e end i„ ................. .................. ..........Ug- twenty-five members in attendance.!cnampions o . . „ { , both , I Among the numbers on the programme :
tid«° fa’ledd to score Dalhousie ^cro.s- to which he was subjected while acting - were solos by Cyril Moore and Paul!
f V{ ( “ Hne twice but the referee, as second to Charles 1-edoux, the French Moore and a recitation by Harold Le-! 

In,. Bncklev delated both plays off- bantamweight, in the latter’s bout in Clair Refreshments were served dur- 
side It k prôbaMe that a play-off will Mad,soli Square Garden in New York. ing the latter part of the evening.
. * nn(rni He seemed greatly amused at Uescamps s
be arranged. reféreuce to the ringside “sports” in The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity

■ * T ... - .. evening clothes and l>edecked wivh dia- church observed Pound Tuesday and a
New York, Nov. 17.—Neither the army moncis in Jersey City, who kept exhort- meeting of the branch was held yes- 

nor tire navy fodtball team will play Levinsky to “kill tue frog.” terday aÆernoon at whic.i râembuj/
again until they meet at the —— » —«»»-«-------------- eacli brought a pound of groceries or a
Grounds here on November 27. 1 Ins K"ï AXXZ PT AMS donation of canned goods wttich is pack-
was decided yesterday when W est Point lVirllxx^ ed in a bale and sent to the Shingwauk
because i>f “unforseeir circumstances TWO NEW THEATRES Indian Home in Algoma. Mrs. L. R. 
cancelled its contest on next Saturday Harrison presided. Pound day is an
against Colby. Geoige Washington Lm-, ^ . 1 annual event and as a result many
versity already had cancelled its game ^ Property Deal in New needy persons in other lands are helped 

-with Annapolis. r - s by the generous donations.
BASEBALL York Which Involves $2,-

evening McNulty’s team won from Mc
Donald's.
FOOTBALL THE STARThe Harmony Club, an organization of 

interested in athletics and
Emerson & Fisher— 

Owens ...
Burns ....
Stinson ...
Fitzgerald 
Chase.......

CANADIAN PICTORIAL BEAUTIES on ihe BEACH
How They Strut According 
to the Slow-Motion Camera

Movie News From Ail 
Parts of Our Own Fair DominionW ednesday—Thursd ayi

389 395 413 1197 At home,Hill v a 
I spend Day 
• in ro tagaL”

*i| | Don't Miss “A TripOH! irti?1”"Total. Av^. 
240 8J 
•228 76 
254 842-3 
276 92 
271 901-3

■ Vassie & Co—
barney ............. -81 79
perry 
l hase 
Power 
Riley

Something Decidedly New in 
Western Stories.

76 79
87 81 
85 97
88 87

WITH THE WAR OVER WE NOW HAVE 
SOME MORE COLOR SCENICSA Drama of Open Plains and 

Closed Fists.417 423 429 1269
The Post Office and Sugar Refinery of 

the Commercial League and McAvity’s 
and Stetson, Cutler of the Industrial 
League will roll tonight.

Trocadero Club Wins,
In a friendly match on the G. W. V. 

A. alleys the Trocadero Club took three 
points from the Railway Mail Clerks, 
last evening. The summary :

R. M. C.— -
Cameron...........
Irvine ...............
Garnett.............
Bennett ...........
Ashe .................

DOLLAR SHOW FOR 
15c. AND 25c.

‘CLASSICS, BALLADS 
AND JAZZ“High Pockets i-

A ROMANCE OF THE WEST i \
-Also

PICTORIAL AND COMEDYGiants Get Rapp.
New York, N. Y-, Nov. 17.—The New 

York National League Club yesterday! 
announced the purchase of Joe Rapp, Marc Klaw, pressent of Marc h-law, 
third baseman of the St. Paul Ameri- Incorporated, theatrical producers, of 
can Association club. j Xew York, has signed contracts for the

! purcuase from tue Astor estate ihrougn 
toe Farmers' Loan and irusc Cv,mpa..y,

A ,225,000. /■Total. Avg. 
80 90 238 791-3 

100 73 252 8-4 
98 82 274 91 1-3 
77 86 250 831-3 
77 82 247 821-3

i
COMING—NEXT WEEK 

Monday—Tuesday

“PASSERS BY”
Ï0 TEACH RELIGION A

BILLIARDS.I AFTERNOONS 
. at 2.30

A Return Match.
The great showing made by Ralph or a plot of lami 2*5 oy lUo ieet on tne ....... '

Trocadero Club— Total. Avg. IGreenieaf in tjle ftnai block of Ills three- soutu side of West Fo.tp-sixtn street, , , _ TT . „
MacEwcn.........  99 76 85 250 83 1-3 cusbion .match with Alfredo De Uro lias bciween Broadway and L.g..tu Avenue, oCllOOlS W OUlu lifi tilirt, oây
Somerville .. v. 101 107 66 294 98 [caused talk in New York of a return and will crée- on it two new tneatres
hfepnon...........  80 79 78 237 79 lmatcii between the youth and,jtlie veter- and an oilice building. Tne purcuase
Hunter .............  91 81 84 256 851-3'nn G reenieaf scored 106 points against was said to involve tne largest plot of
Ê tamers ...........  79 79 84 242 80 2-3 jqq by De Oro on the last day of ti.eir land recently soid in the i.iâts Square

match, in which he was beaten 300 to district
450 422 417 1289 264 fhid his admirers argue that he had a ne construction of the two new the-

Halifax Wins. just found his stroke by that time, atres, in aUu.tron to a tneaire now (New York Evening Post.) FRANCE RETURNS
Halifax won from St John In a keen Should he go at the same speed through- under construction for Mr. Kiaw m West, Objections that cluing the schools for DDrWTTC COTMC
Halifax won tram at donn m a k last day, Forty-fifth street, wid give tne latter outside religious instruction one hour a TO BRONZE COINS

£in*. sT jôhn l^vthere tono q^stlon about his having a lour new legitimate theatres. Approxi- week would interfere with the religious 
« ,.» g ’ | chance to defeat any player in the world mutely *2,a-n,uOU was said to ue independence of children, open the way - . _
Halifax, L893. - . in this ~me De Oro wi.l not be back voived in the purcuase of tne land and to religious propaganda in the schools, Experiment With Taper

loot Aurour , 'from the championship tournament, how- buildings now on it and in ti.e construe- encobragp dangerously close relations be- ___
The pecking department team took eyer unU1 DgCerober and those who tion contracts ior tne new buildings, lor tween church and state, increase truancy Money WBS Anything -blit 

four points from the glass department > see him , ’ the youngster w.ncn plans have already been uwwn and deaths of children in automobile ac- . ,
team in last night’s game in the W. II. ! will have Xvtit at ieast until by Eugene de Rosa. • 1 cidents. were ùrged last night at a hear- Satisfactory.
Thome & Co. league on Black s Alleys. ^ plQt ^ nv>w occupied by thirteen ing before a special committee of the
The score was 1258 to 1234. ’ ) ! browus-pne business buildings, number- school board consisting of Commissioners N 16—France’s experiments

CHESS Wnnde,” eu tmm *“ to We5t George J Ryan Arthur S Somers and > money have not been satis-
L _ „ _ Thinks Highly of Boy Wonder. el.reet, whlch house a number oi music Samuel Stern. School authorities, Past- - . p p , t- ^int here is now turn„

In the opening game in the Y. M. L. New York Times:—Jose R. Capablan- publishing firms. It is expected that tne ors, and leaders of several'denominations * , and aiuminum coins
I.- High School Basketball League, J. ca> now chess champion of the world by proposed office bui.ding, wi.ich will be and representatives of the Freethinkers’ ] *"* ... g‘*Llant the coupons isguéd
Tanzman’s quintette winning from of the resignation of Dr. Emanuel tweive stones in Ueig.d, wLt be tenant- Society spoke against the proposal, which ; district Chamber of Commerce- i
Coughlan’s team by a score of 12 to 8 Lasker and in accordance with the con- ed largely by tne music pubLsnmg originated with the Interdenominational I > . , = _ pounons these coins will be 
yesterday. |ditions of their first contract, but with trades. ! Oommittee for WedklyReiigious Instruc- ^ "' stable in all departments. Officials

Oty League Schedule. I whom nevertheless he will play a match me two theatres, which will seat 1,200 tion, of which ,the Rt Rev Charles Sum- min <lxnresSed the belief that an
City Basketball League this win- for the title in Havana, is back from each, will be built together and will ner Burch, Episcopal Bishop of New of t^ooo.OOO francs worth of

ter promises to be full of interest England. Capablanca was interviewed present one continuous trout, over whicn | York is chairman. these coins will retire most of the soil-
throughout the season. The games will as to what he thinks of Samuel Rzes- there will be a roof garden seating LoOO., The proposition is to dismiss all pub- ( (] currency, which is now crump-
be plaved on the Y. M. C. I. and Y. M. chewski, a boy wonder, who made so a large hall, sealing 1,UK>, will run tne lie senool pupils at two o'clock each ,^dP f;om constant and long.
C A flœm and one is scheduled about sensational debut at West Point on lengtn of the plot under tne bunding. Wednesday afternoon for religious in- ‘ed antt worn
cvero tlmee’ or four days up to Christ-' Wednesday. In the champion’s opinion, Tne front of the combined theatre struct,on in the church or synagogue. us^ da, firms h say they woiTld !
every inree or r tu. tu. nm. i« in » class, a shade- h„l,riin<r will be constructed of lime- Attendance at the religious classes, how- Currency printed on threaded

CVResolutions'condemning the plan were pnen notes such as is used In the United
presented by S. M. SiH*£ a member of States but offldtis °f thç mint dedare
Local School Board N°- I4> representing t*18* the high cost of l P P p
a general meeting of Manhattan school !t cheaper to use the baser . 
board members, and by Mrs. William C. notes have always 1166,1 ,p"nte^.on.”" 
Wilson, president of the Mothers’ Clue dinary PBPer’ watermarked, but after 
of Manhattan. ' notes on this paper have been in circula

tion for a few months they become al
most unrecognizable.

According to an official of one large 
bank here, when the Government retir
ed a large pre-war issue of notes it was 
discovered that at least 1,000,000 franc- 
worth were unaccounted for presumab-

a state

TONIGHT416 432 413 1261 '

7.30 and 9Wednesday—Thursday

“CONFESSION”Opponents — Friends of 
Plan Will Be Heard. I

Owr 6 "o Its Extraordinary Success

MAKING MOVIES
X

will be continued for three more days, with St. John actors 
and actresses playing the parts in Dramas and Comedies be- 

- fore the Camera.

baSkeaball

A GENUINE NOVELTY AND ONE HUGE SCREAM

' DON’T MISS IT ri
The

FOX AND WARD
The Recqrd Vaudeville and Minstrel Team of the 

World—1868-1920

mas; when there is a breakjn the series the little fellow Js in ^class-_a shade- biding; w,U be = constructed 
until after the new year.until alter tne new year. The following below that of the international mas- stone witn pylons at each end and a

E»t sr - “D- :rn.?*mrk»j,1*Ltx™ rb,t ^“4 ra urss,
Vov 20 Germain Street Baptist vs. ] country who could defeat the child in the front of the building and a prom-/

6t David’s at Y M. C. A. a serious match. |enade balcony, extending across the en-

SIEEE CARPENTIER RICHER
Dec. 1, High School vs. . . • colonial style I Miss Sarah H. Conànt, principal of

RY Mil I IflN FRÂNCSDec 8 y M C X VS. Orioles at Y. DI llllLLlUll I lUlllUU has interests in theatres in several other even without such a measure in fore.Dec. B, I. M. v. a. V». Uoon his return from Europe teachers in a school where a particular
y. U. A. v M r A B _______ ! i„te this summer he announced the faith was predominant were likely tolly because they had reached such

Dec. lT, St. Jude's vs. Y. M. . - formation of Marc Klaw, Inc., in as- make it unpleasant for those of other of deterioration they were no longer n
' dL 15 High School vs. Germain Returns to Paris Also With soçiation with his two sons, Alonzo and ! faiths who happened to be assigned circulation.

L>ec. 15, 111Bn „ L . ii-ieenh Klaw “French Leave” at tue there. Such cases, Commissioner Ryan _____ __ vnn,
treet Baptist at Y. M. C. A. - , Increased Respect for Belmont Theatre and “Sonya” at the declared with some heat, should be A NEED OF THE TIME.Dec. 18, St. Davids vs. Y. M. C. . ^ P princess Theatre in Chicago, are his pro- brought to the attention of the superin- The Canadian Reconstruction Associ-
In the second game of the Business Dempseys Fighting Abl auctions. ----------- -- ^Ph^Rev. William M. Tess of Trinity ^Harmonious relations between employ-1

toys’ basketball league on the Y. M■. L. — Congregational Churclq Bronx, asserted ers and employes with mutual concen-1
A. floor last evening, the Bohun T L.11 ^.1 D L ^ Di L that the proposal did not represent the tration upon quality and production are]
’rom the Clowns by a score of tlnrte n ——— ! I Sf, I lïï I" f i, | j V wishes of the Congregational churches of essential with declining prices. Leaders

11*111 • • the city, nor of many of the Baptists. “I of industry and of labor in the United
— VBIfF" urge you to wash your hands of it,” said States are agreed upon the necessity of

vyiillin | III h Mr- Silber. “Let the church take care “production in'èver-increasing measure.”
y|||l||||l | ft fl T of its own duty and let tue school make Samuel Gompers declares tiiat “produc-

good, manly American citizens.” . tion is the great world problem of to-
MinAnll S VIe Friends of the measure will have an day.” W. A. Appleton, secretary of the 
iJixtlxMM A I f* opportunity to speak for it at two sub- English Federation of Trade Unions and

ijlyU| I L sequent hearings. Among its advocates president of the International Federation
who witnessed proceedings last night of Trade Uyions, says: “Everything de-

Iwcre Bishop Burch, the Rev. Dr. Alfred pends upon production. Standards of 
RHm-Phosobate ' G. Lawson, Baptist minister-at-large; living cannot be raised, nor can existence 
D y . Rabbi Joseph Silverman of Temple Em- be maintained unless mankind accepts

anu-El, and W. Bourke Cockran. this contention. Eloquence, rhetoric or
legislative action, whether acting separ
ately or collectively, cannot make the 
corn grow or build houses, or feed chil
dren or clothe humanity. Only working 
and thinking can provide the things es
sential to life and comfort"

Greenlee andPeggy Carhart
Drayton

Songs, Dances and 
Snappy Conversation

Concert Violiniste 
Formerly with Cleveland 

Symphony Orchestra

x Grace Hayes & CoSerial Drama
Final Chapter

THE SILENT. AVENGER

Classy Vocal

I and Piano Novelty

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE:o ten. Paris, Nov. 17—Georges Carpentier, 
the heavyweight champion of Euro e, re
turned from America richer by 1,000,000 
francs and with a great respect for the

, world’s

3UCKBT.
In Australia.

àgSttarSSS: Mar* ; ** D-"1 ,
ralia, tooay Carpentier, who was never boastful,
jy an innings • even before leaving France, when lie had
raw RING. not yet seen Dempsey, said on Ills return

was considered in Arner-

$

that Dempsey
ica to be a “superfighter," but that he 

Boston, Nov. 16—Bob Martin, heavy- would meet him with as much confidence 
weight champion of the American ex- ag be did the British fighters, Wells and
peditionary force, knocked out Banda- Beckett, whom he knocked out. , _____ ,
man RL-e, heavyweight title-holder of “The newspapers," said Carpentier, Feed vour nerves plenty of phosphate 11 Cl MAV*Q FRFMilM
the British army, in, the second round -<reported Dempsey as saying he would y j ;t ove to give the b.ood U uLIflH I U riiLrlwIi
of a scheduled ten-round bout here to- lead me to the slaughter like an oxf I ^ n i ‘ cells a generous helping' a u

HAIR T0NI3
"hfL eun brigade, Frank Corrigan of message when off Nantuckett wishing us p - s f nmbitlon are in most cases due back to life and color, makes hair Loca Council of W omen, Mr» Ralph
stônthfm m,d8 Soldier Legare of Que- . Godspeed, was very gentlemanly. ’ to underfed nerves, and this is so.sim- beautiful. Price in Canada, $1,00. Sold Smith, M. L. A., who attended the an-

fought ten rounds to a draw. In j The boastful remark attributed to Car- "^cause modern foods are lamen- by one druggist in every town. Sold by mml meeting of the National Council of
b emi Hnal Charlie White of Quebec, pentieris manager, Descamps, at. tne Jer- P - k ; phosphoric elements. J. Benson Mahoney, corner Union and Women, held in St. John, read a report
sh^ed* Young Marshall of Montreal. sey City ball p«k 1to the effect that 'Care. eZ of the people of Dock streets. St. John. . ion “The Reconstruction of the Adoles-
shaaea pentier Would beat the champion in two , ^ , , more rfhosphatc......u«. ,c 1_____________'
VOLLEY BALL. rounds, has now been modified to such wav that many thin people ■- ,1 -- " ” ----- ------------ 1------------------------- " ---------

expresetions as: I ne difference in ^ ^ Qn morc pounds „f flrm, vig-
—, , - -, , weigh» of fourteen pounds will be a gn-at to ft.ed the nerves direct

In the opening of the Business Men s liandicap,” and “the man who lands the Bitro-P1,osphate, a plain ordinary
VoUey League at the Y. M. C. I. last flrst blow will win." . organic phosphate that druggists know

Descamps appeared proud of the con- “ J1' y
cession he succeeded in obtaining from a“T“ns 0’f thousands of run-down, del- 
tin* promoters—tin privilege of making fra„ underweight people haveleam-
Carpentieris forfeit deposit in scrip of way to better health through
the new French loan, which will be ph hate jt was just the one el-placed in J. P. Morgan & Co’s bank this Brtro-J hosphal^ ^ much desired
week bearing 6 percent, interest. _ and bring them health, happiness,

Carpentier showed only a trace of bit- a mind frec from dullness, 
terness when he referred to the out
cry of “fake" raised concerning his bout 
with Levinsky and the hissing and jeers

Army Champions. Monday, Tuesday and WednesdayAgrees That Plain
to Build- Strong Nerves and 

Firm Healthy Flesh. “ THE FiCHTlNG CHANCE ”Hel
I’ut on

100 Per Cent. Better Than "Within The Law." 
Matinees, Mon*, Wed* and Sat.: #Phone Main 880.

EMPA.ESS THEAT4E, West End
FRANK KEENAN

------- IN-------
"SMOULDERING EMBERS/'

An excellent production full of interesting and intense
moments. -

NIAGARA'S WINTER WIZARDgAt Y. M. C L
An all-Canadiair picture. See Niagara from an aeroplane. 
EXTRA—The International Schooner "Race, which took 

place in Halifax a week or two ago.

1
M>CRr

ymiQUE "k ««wjiiBiitl/s lb. tins 
50 cents "CORINNE GRIFFITH"

EDUCATIONALFOHL)Pollard Comedy |Mat. 2-3 30—lOc,. 15c 
Eve. 7-S. 30— 1 5c., 2oo.

9 BRINGING UP 1 ATHER • Midnight rideSeveral boys from Moncton were sent 
to the Industrial School at East St. 
John yesterday. An effort is being 
made by Mayor Schofield and the other 

of the school board lo pro-

Comlng ThursdayMACDONALD S cent Period of Our Canadian Girl," as1 mediary or physical, from fourteen to 
given by the Hon- Dr. Roberts, minister fifteen years; third, the find or ompl 
of public health for the province of New mentary period, sixteen and onwards, as 
Brunswick at that meeting. The educa- ! far as necessary for those who wi h to 
tional career of the child, as outlined, pursue a life calling. In closing, Mrs. 
would be divided into three stages: First, ; Smith said she hoped tint a uniform law 
the primary or fundamental, from six to would be adopted throughout Canada to 
thirteen years inclusive; second, inter- protect the health of children.

members
vide a partial technical training at least 
for the boys at the school, so that they 
will know something of a trade when 
they leave and are obliged to earn their 
own living.

<( BRITISH 
CONSOLS\

At the third session of the inter
church teacher training institute held 
last night in the church of England 
Institute, antler the auspices of the St. | 
John Counts Sunday School Association 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, spoke* on religious education* 
The subject of Sunday school topics 

dealt with by Rev. H. B. Clark.
formed for diseussiortt

A very high grade smoking 
tobacco at a low price.

•‘Consols’* — an original' 
Macdonald Brand and * 
favorite of the particular 
smoker.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadim High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's Furni'hingi, Rain
coats Umbrellas, T rouse is, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, l'lu.k», 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grsde 
goods.

•s
was
Three groups Look for Electric Sfgn. Vhcoe 3028 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNesr Voloe St'Mulhollandwere lead by Rev. H. B. Clark, Rev. 

A. S. Bishop, who was chairman of the 
evening, and Venerable Archdeacon A. j 
H. Crawfoot. ■ Three Interesting piy vg

I
»

J

Ice tiream Is Food
■Every time that you eat a dish of good, wholesome Ice Cream, you 

are adding a rich supply to the materials with which’ the body is fed and re
paired. and milk“For Ice Cream Is made almost wholly of rich, pure 
and therefore contains the very things that help us to grow and to bulal up 
our bodies so that they are strong and active and capable of resisting di
sease. Ice Cream also is excellent as a food because it can be used in place 
of the many greasy, heavy meats and other things that are so difficult for 
us to digest; and for this same reason, doctors frequently prescribe it as 
a food for invalids and convalescents.

“Once upon a time, Mother on special occasions gave you a 
Ice Cream as a treat, but now she knows its true food value and serves it 
more frequently because it is good for the mental and bodily health and 
Strength of her little ones, and grown-ups, too. ’

Therefore, eat PURITY ICE CREAM.

cream

nice dish of

O. jTtrt.
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY ’*

MAIN A234

92-98 Stanley SL

r POOR DOCUMENT
I
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rrrT Tlle Genu ne,0ld 
Vpp I “Buck and Wing 

1 Dance."

Rex Beach’s Speedy Comedy DeLuxe

GOING SOME!’16

As Published In a Leading Magazine

' Secure your Exchange 
Tickets now for Anna Case 
Recital. Box Office opens 
Saturday, Nov. 20. II —19
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£onsols

Mae Edwards players
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.démonstration Week

of gods each has a beard. It seems like
ly that beards were considered solely us 
belonging to the gods and that kings 

false ones to make appearance 
more impressive.

“The portrait shows a man seated on 
a throne with an undoubted nose, well 
defined mouth and general characteris
tics so individual that it must have been 
taken from life. It is significant tnat

«ST FORM 
IN THE WORLD

&wore

tmlheloTeheàrfrlG^tt U. S. Government Had Been

After Cattle Killer for
heard of a king giving any one a seal x^pors 
containing his portrait» but in this in
stance the seal not only distinctly says 
the king-god has the seal to the high

M/w 17__What is be- priest of the Temple of Ur, but shows a
llev«l^oPbe%he oldest portrait of a picture of the event, which is amazing Tip Grizzly as he was known to inspect- 
human being has been discovered in the frora .n ^t <*ors of the Biological Survey of the Unit-
University of Pennsylvania Museum col- Possibly the fact that loi £>B^tabiUs from Baby.oma ^ which for years had been hiding stock

according to an announcement by Dr- the end comi g ; po in the vicinity of Dubois, Wyo., and on
Leon Ingrain, curator of the Babylonian remarkable gift- ___________ whose head a $100 bounty had been
section. ' ddïTM: r\T A DAP1M placed by stockmen, is dead. His undo-

Tiie portrait is on a postage stamp, JjJtxlL/H UN ing was accomplished by a 60- pound
which also served as a seal for a register- LTT\/Th \Y/ b'PïCS lNo.fi bear trap, wnich had been anchor
ed package, dated about 2,300 B. L. It LÜO lr'IVüW ed to a 24-loot tree trunk. His body i
iSIraknow,?te nufrtiktata asufof ---------- I was foundnearly eightmiiesfromwhere! ^ cattle, but destroying camps the bear had killed, belonging to the

, Believed to Have Tired of the b^“Government Hunter and^ fire boxés bdonging to the Forest Double Diamond outfit, near Dubois.

The pacKoge or. sack bearing the seal, tit-jj; pnriv and StraV- Howie,F had since government hunters Service and wrecking anything that he Each had been killed with a crushing 
Dr. Legrain said, appears to nave been W ending X ai . | Qre not to ^ bounties Iron, happened to encounter. A second hunt- blow between the eyes. In most cases
sent by the high priest of the 1 emple of j a wn v B,est ! any source tne stockmen were saved the. er was sent up there in the spring of the cattle were not eaten bPpn> except
Ur, in which Abraham later worshipped, eu -ntvvaV money. 11919. He, too, worked to get tne bear, where toe bear had taken out the liver
to a banker named Shulpae and prob- ------- — The following account of Silver Tip but without success. an,™aten thatî . . „ . c., ™
ably contained gold. Paris, Nov. 17—A theme for a b»»8" ‘ and'his end is given by diaries J. Bay-1 "Hunter How.ey was then recommend- “The trap that finally got Silver Tip

“It is of unusual importance to COuld be found in an incident connected Prdatorv Animal Inspector of the ed to us as a bear hunter, and we put was a No. 6, and was set about Aug 15. 
archaelogists,” he added, “because it w£th a wedding in Brive, Department of gurea„ Lander, Wyo I him on the trail of the grizzly in the The clog used was a log twenty-four feet
probably gives a clue to the personal ap- Correze, and the disappearance Of the „w|^]e ^ calne in occasionally of spring of 1920. For a long time he wx long and five inches through. The clog
pearance of the Sumerians, wiio were not young bride just after the marnage cere- , i y ti that doi a lot unable to find any fresh sign of tne bear, ; was broken off about fifty yards from . . , ,
a Semitic race. ! mony and while the festivities were at q{ ^ thePvicinit of uo or to find, any cattle freshly killed by | where the trap was set, and the bear /.f^X ' ^ lUwlev fou^d

“The portrait is on a clay postage highest pitch. 1 «utnentic renort was received until the him. About July 15, this summer, he earned away seven feet of it, and had He was dead when Mr Kowley touna
stamp and is the result of rolling an en-| Despite the anguished search by the. of ly^ wlie„ several cattlemen came upon a cow that had been killed this fastened to him when he was found him, d^ t0°R0^ey
graved cylinder over the soit day. It is husband for his bride no trace of her, | the a short time before by the bear, and he ; He was found eight miles from where he mit of “f .8*4": . aho„tToOO
£ clear and distinct and the features as wus found until last Tuesday when she, faear A hunter waa 8ent up there and took up the traU. He kept after him 1 got into the trap In trailing tnmugh smd the b*ar ™uld 
well defined as on the day it was made. was found lying on a pile of straw m rted yjy the bear tnat summer, until he got him, the fore part of Sep-j the timber many trees six and seven pounds, the front feet woidd measure 
The astonishing thing is that it shows her father’s barn. More than five weeks P investigation proved that the bear tomber. During the six weeks that he'inches through had been uprooted, and about 2
the king-god as smooth shaven. I had elapsed since her disappearance, and  ̂ wa$ ^ He was followed the heir he found fifteen head places the bear got into v, tod- and the hmd feet almost twelve inches

“There are two supposed portraits be- during this time no one had entered the rarticularl destructiTe that summer not of two and three-year-old cattle that falls and tore out the fallen logs, almost In length, 
fore the tone just discovered, bùt in bam. The young woman’s condition is * *
neither of tnem is there any apparent ef- so desperate that she can give no de-, == 
fort at realism. Each has a dong beard tailed explanation of how she came 
and among hundreds of representations there.

( The wedding occurred on September 
26. After the ceremony some of tne 
dancers observed that the bride was 
gone. The bridegroom suspected a joke 
was being played on him, but as night 
came on the entire wedding party real
ized that something unusual had hap
pened and they began to search the 
woods for her. During the fodowing 
week the rivers thereabouts were drag
ged, but without result It was only 
when the youing woman’s favorite dog 
howled and would not be silenced^ a few 
nights ago that the searchers were led to 
the barn and to the young bride.

her friends that she

A

A graduate Practipedist will 
demonstrate foot comfort here

in the famous Scholl methods of correcting the cause of foot troubles.

Clay Tablets From Babylonia 
Said to Date Back to 2300 
B. C.

of Character 
and Distinction.

Ask your favorite store to 
show you the new styles.

Pv

'An immense 1,000 pound bear—Silver

Dr Scholls
Toot Comfort Appliances

t,

ed States Department of Agriculture—

are comfortablly worn inside the shoes. They 
'give support where it Is needed, rightly distri
bute the weight to the proper bearing points 
of the foot and gradually restore weakened 
arches, strained muscles and ligamentsto their 

Dr. Sckoii'i Foot-Eater totes the/ett. normai position and function. It will cost you 
takes ths strain off tirsd musdss: nothing to have our Practipedist examine your 
fistss rsst and comfort. feet and demonstrate the means of relief and

correction.

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, • MONCTON, N. B. #

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 IÇing Street

HORLICK'S
TH E ORICINAL

MALTED MILK
AmU ■■Itall.H * Smb.tltatu

The WantUSE Ad Was
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It is believed by 

became tired after the wedding cere
mony and went into the barn to rest, 
then she was stricken with an attack of 
paralysis and was unable to move or to 
cry out.

The ablest doctors have been called 
to attend her, but they are doubtful if 
they can save her life.

% //
y
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11/‘Baby’s Own Soap’ y
/

MV

KjiA Sanitary wash 
A Soft healthy skin 

A lingering fragrance
"Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You.”

ilScftSoftp* Limited, UCn., MontnaL HO

ISTEAMER SAFE.
Superior, Wis, Nov. ^6—The steamer 

Charles H. Bradley, reported massing 
last night, since Friday’s storm, left 
Houghton, Mich, at 5 o’clock this mom- 

according to local agents of the

vniLL *■

mg,
steamer, and will arrive here tomorrow 
morning. rlB- !

! 15

% >I
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tfiree times as manu
’tJmdîhried pota 
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As you can with the same quantity of lard 
-and they’ll taste better and will, be 
more digestible. A pound tin (pint size) 
of Mazda, costing much less than butter 
or lard, will fry 13 pounds of potatoes, 
while 1 pound of lard fries but 4 pounds!

1 B

(3anon£s
<®P

Chocolates
HTHAT big, ben>boned box of 

» exquisite “Delecto Chocolates
beings back the joyous memories of 
honeymoon days and keeps romance 
alive in every-oay life.

Originated by ____

Usken for ]s Yean of Fas Ckseslattt.

’•Happy
Evening*
mtHosnm"

X
l™ J |F ■1!

uniX And potato chips. A pound (pint) of Mazola will fry 15 pounds 
of them, while a pound of l^rd will fry but 5 pounds! There 
is the same proportionate saving on smaller quantities.

If one bank offered you 15 cents interest on your dollar, and 
another bank 5 cents, which would you choose if both were 
equally safe ? -

In X, I, a end y 
pound boxes. Ask for 
the “Delecto" Box.

the £and fX finest in !-!>>

w%
0s

55$:

It is economy in many ways to use Mazola, the pure oil from the heart of the 
corn, for cooking. Can be used over and over again. Superb for salads !

Send for FREE Cook Book, containing 28 pages of famous anddelicib us*' 
endorsed by world-renowned chefs. They show how to use Mazola, the modem way io cook.

Your grocer has Mazola in pints and larger tins. Try it according 
to directions and you will thank us for its delights and economies.
Make a generous trial. Buy a large tin. You will be weu repaid I

THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL

îhlR
rIn 1-, 

2- and 
8-lb. tins w*0llN><5k

k
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JELL-0 Strawberry 
nbspbemi 

Cherrq 
Orange 
Lemon

for Dessert
ftasphemj

Chocolate
Vanilla

i

CAHADA5 MOST fAMOUS DE^CTT
Dissolve a package of Rasp

berry Jell-O in a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

h
*

berry)pi îérBUlT FUVovrariAiu-e cou» ^ ^0

SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Oui at the MaritimeOnly Typical
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET ttsiit

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppea.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Ten Suppn»

TO ORDER—Heme Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

r
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ti brings Jay <» th* boasewifefs hoar* 
to find she oan fry twice as much fish 
with Mazola as with lard, thres times as 
many potato chips, a third mars dough
nut* and eruOsrs. It can be used over 
and over again as it does not retain food 
flavors or odor*. Try it for wonderful 
creamy oaks* and delicious salad 

dressings.
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